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IN1,RODUCTION 

"Jr~' e cannot 1vait for /at,ours from 
Nature; UJt:' must u'rest them fronl her.'' 

(1. 1\IICIIURIN) 

Ivan Vladi1nirovich Michurin \Vill be known to history 
as the founder of a new, revolutionary teaching of the 
transforrnation of living nature. l-Iis theory helps to create 
high-yielding-, qualitatively superior forms of agricultur
al plants and productive breeds of don1estic anitnals. 

l·~rom his youth 1\\ichurin was dotninated by the lofty 
idea of producing high-yielding and high-quality varieties 
of agricultural plants to replace the old, low-yielding, 
poor varieties and thus to raise the standard of living of 
the \Vorking people. 

Peasant farming and particularly horticulture in the 
central belt of tsarist Russia were in a precarious eco
nomic condition. Sixty-five per cent of the total number of 
peasant holdings were poor peasant households, twenty 
per cent-middle peasant, and fifteen per cent kulak 
(rich peasant) households. Ten million peasant households, 
ruthlessly exploited by landlords, capitalists, and kulaks, 
o\vned between them no more than seventy-five million 
dessiatins of land, whereas one hundred and forty million 
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dessiatins of the best land belonged to a handful of land
owners and kulaks. 

Thirty per cent of the peasant households possessed no 
horses, thirty-four per cent had no agricultural imple
ments, and fifteen per cent did not do any so\ving. What 
with the inferior quality of the staple grain crop varieties, 
the result \\'as that fifty-t\vo per cent of the peasant house
holds in tsarist Rus5ia \vent short of bread. 

lV\ichurin sa\v al1 this, and being a true patriot he 
could not rcn1ain indifferent to the fate of his n"Iotherland 
and the \Vorking peop1c. 

In 1934, when the country marked his sixty years' 
\Vork, ~1iehurin \vrote: ''The sorry picture of Russian 
horticulture in those days evoked in me a painfully acute 
drsire to rcrnakc all this, to influence the nature of plants 
in a d itTerent \V ay, and thi.s desire v.:as embodied in my 
o\vn principle, no\v universally known: '"We cannot wait 
for favours front Nature.: we must wrest them from her.~ 

"I Inadc this the basic principle of my \Vork and am 
guided by it to this day .... " 

In 1875, in the dark days of tsarist autocracy, Michu
rin set out to accomplish his idea, using the scanty means 
he obtained as a railway clerk and odd-job mechanic. 
The tasks he set himself \Vere as follows: 

I. To improve upon the varieties of fruit and berry 
plants of the central part of Russia and to create new 
varieties in no way inferior to the best southern types. 

2. To introduce into the central part of Russia, in 
spite of its severe climate, southern fruits, such as apri
cots, peaches, sweet cherries, grapes, and pears of the Du
chesse and Beurre varieties, which could freely winter 
in those conditions and yield generous crops of fine fruit. 

3. To extend the cultivation of fruit plants to new re
gions of our country where they had not previously been 
grown far to the north, to the Urals and Siberia. 

Not only did Michurin accomplish these tasks, he 
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created as well the great transformatory general bio
logical doctrine of directing the alteration of the nature of 
agricultural plants to man's best advantage. 

The conditions in which Michurin worked under tsar
ism for forty-two years were very unfavourable for his 
scientific and research activities. 

In his article The Dream of My Life, published in 1934, 
Michurin wrote: "This had taken many years and \vhat 
years they were! Before the Revolution my whole path 
was strewn with derision, neglect and oblivion. 

"Before the Revolution I used to be insulted again 
and again by the judgments of ignoramuses, who de
clared all my work io be useless, to be n1erc 'fancies' and 
'f!onsense.' Tbe officials from the Department of Agricul
ture shouted at me: ·You dare not do it!~ The official 
scientists declared my hybrids to be 'illegitimate.' The 
clergy threatened me: 'Don't commit blasphemy! Don't 
turn God's garden into a brothel!' " 

It \vas only after the Great October Socialist Revolu
tion that Michurin's materialist teaching was brought to 
light and assessed at its true value. Only then was the 
teaching that opened up a broad panorama of further 
development and prosperity for socialist agriculture 
spread among the masses and successfulJy advanced. 

Under Soviet rule which placed science at the service 
of the toiling masses Michurin was for the first time 
given every opportunity of achieving the aims he had set 
himself. 

The Soviet Government rescued Michurin's work from 
ruin. It provided him with facilities to pursue his activi
ties on such a scale that in seventeen years of creative 
work under Soviet rule the scientist achieved far greater 
results than during the forty-two preceding years. Lenin 
and Stalin kept track of Michurin's work, inspired him on 
to new scientific feats and imparted a national scope to 
his work. 
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Michurin carefully studied the works of Marx, Engels, 
Lenin, and Stalin and \vas guided by them in his activi
ties ... fhis enabled him to rise to a great height of scien
tific generalization. 

"Only on the basis of the teachings of Marx, EngeJs, 
Lenin, and Stalin,'' \vrote Michurin, "can science be fully 
reconstructed. The objective world Nature is primary; 
ntan is part of Nature, but he must not merely outwardly 
conternpiate this Nature, he can, as Karl Marx said, chan~~e 
it. The philosophy of dialectical materialism is an instru
ment for changing this objective world; it teaches ho\v to 
actively influence Nature and how to change it; but only 
the prolPtariat is capable of consistently and actively in
fluencing and changing Nature this is what the teach
ings of .t\1arx, l.::ngels, IJenin, and Stalin those unex
celled titanic rninds--tcll us." 

\Vhat is required of biological science to help produce 
the highest yielding forms of agricultural plants and the 
most productive breeds of dotnestic animals? Not only 
tnust biologists engaged in plant and animal breeding 
command profound knowledge of the life and develop
n"J en t of I i vi n g organ is n1 s, not on 1 y must they he se 1ft es sI y 
devoted to their vocation; above all, they rrtust be pro
gressive scientists and militant n1aterialists. 

l)efining the ideological and scientific cast of mind of 
a naturalist, Lenin wrote: '' ... unless it stands on a solid 
philosophical ground no natural science and no nlaterial
isrn can hold its own in the struggle against the on
slaught of hourgeois ideas and the restoration of the bour
geois world outlook. In order to hold his O\Vn in this 
struggle and carry it to a victorious finish, the natural 
scientist must be a modern materialist, a conscious adher
ent of the tnat.erialism which is represented by Marx, 
i.e., he must be a dialectical materialist."1 

I V. I. Lenin, Marx-Engels-Marxism, Eng. cd., Moscow 1953, 
p. 612. 
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Michurin wa6 prectsely such a naturalist. 
l-Ie passionately loved his country and his people and 

selflessly devoted all his life to the elaboration of his new, 
revolutionary theory. I-Iis success gave his country hun
dreds of extremely valuable varieties of fruit plan1s. and 
elevated Soviet biological science in the eyes of the world. 
l-Ie created the science of purposefully raising nPw forn1s 
of plants. The theory and n1ethods of hybridization (sex
ual and vegetative, iniraspccifrc and distant), the theory 
and methods of directed training, the theory and methods 
of artificial selection-such are the major cotnponent 
parts of this science \Vhich has been placed at the service 
of socialism. It \vas only by vie\ving all the phenotnena 
of living nature from the standpoint of n1atcrialist dia
lectics that the outstanding biologist \Vas able to accolll
plish all this. 

J\'\ichurinist rnaterialist biology enriches the nlaterial
ist conception of living- nature. It brilliantly corroborates 
the principles of Marxist philosophical matcrialisn1 that 
the phenomena and la\vs of nature are knowable and that 
our knowledge of living nature, tested by experirnent and 
practice, is authentic knowledge and has the validity of 
objective truth. 

i\1ichurin and his followers contributed to the rnatcrial
ist theory of the development of living n1atter by proving 
the correctness of the basic biological law that prope-rties 
acquired by plants and animals in the process of their 
development can and must be inherited. They ascer
tained the decisive role of existing externa I conditions in 
the rnaking of hereditary qualities and showed how these 
qualities can be changed. 

Proceeding from a deep understanding of the inter
connection and interdependence of phenomena in the un
ceasing process of their en1.crgence, change and develop
rnent, Michurin was able scientifically to foresee the use
ful qualities of a future variety. f-Je proved that in aiJ 
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their phases of development living organisms are recip
rocallv connected with, and dependent on, the material ... 

conditions of environment. 
1\-\ichurin's personal traits were a determining factor 

in this great \vork of transforn1ing the nature of plants. 
J\·\ichurin's love for his \vork, his devotion to it, his great 
patience in the search for scientific truth, the trained eye 
that he possessed as a naturalist, enabled him to perceive 
in nature many things that remained hidden from an in
diiTercnt observer. l\1.ichurin approached every living sub
stance in a creative spirit that was reinforced by scientific 
integrity and personal modesty. 

Mic.hurin's teaching is a further creative development 
of Dar\vinisnl and represents a qualitatively higher stage 
in the evolution of materialist biology. This is the theory 
of the revolutionary ren1aking of living nature for the 
triumph of comnJunism. 

JV\ichurinist agrobiological science is organically 
linked with the practical experience of collective and state 
far1ns. It plays an important part in the work of trans
fornting nature in thr boundless spaces of the Soviet 
land. A ere a tive science, it is itself unquestionably en
riched by nc\v discoveries that enhance man's po\ver over 
the forces of nature and regulate the development of 
vegetable and anima] organisms. 

1\\ichurinist breeders, by practising .l\'\ichurinist meth
ods of scientific acclitnatization, are extending far to the 
north the cultivation of such fruit as peaches, apricots, 
s\vcet cherries, nuts, sweet chestnuts, grapes, citrus fruit 
and sorne of the n1ost valuable vegetables and melons. 

Recalling his fruitless, painful struggle in the gloom 
of tsarism for a nc\v, transformatory trend in biology and 
expressing his admiration for the great deeds of socialist 
construction, Ivan Vladimirovich Michurin wrote: 

"The knowledge that we can already intervene in the 
actions of nature is at present of prime importance for us. 
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"By intelligent intervention \ve can now greatly accel
erate form-building of new species and bend their con
stitution in a direction most useful to man.'' 

All of Michurin's \vorks are infused with the idea that 
man is capable of controlling the develop1nent of organ
isms. l\1.ichurinist biolog·y dealt a crushing blow at reac
tionary idealistic theories. i\1.ichurin passionately and con
sistently denounced reactionary bourgeois science. 

A revolutionary in science and devoted son of his 
people, l\1ichurin took an ac.tive part in socialist construc
tion; he \vas proud of the strength of the collective-farm 
sy~Stern, in \vhich he sa\v a great future for his hiolor~ical 
theory. 

"I perceive," \vrote l\1ichurin, "that the collect.i\·e
farm systcn1, through \Vhich the Con1munist Party has 
launched the great task of renovating the ]and, \vill lead 
toiling hurr1anity to real power over the forces of nature. 

"The great future of the whole of our natural science 
Jies in collective and state fartning." 

Michurin's materialist teaching is applied in the work 
of Soviet biologists engaged in breeding, agronornists, 
foresters, zootechnicians, and all practical plant breeders. 
It helps them to achieve ne\v outstanding successes in the 
further development of natural science and to create ne\v 
high-yielding varieties of agricultural plants and ne\v 
highly productive breeds of domestic animals. 



l. 'fJJ,E LIFE .AND \~lORl( OF I. V. MICHURIN 

CIIILDIIOOD AND YOUTII 

Ivan Vladin1irovich A1ichurin \Vas horn on October 
28, 185G on the Vcrshina estate, near the village of Dol
goyc (no\v Michurovka), IJronsk uyczd, Ryazan gubernia. 

~1ichurin's grandfather, Ivan Ivanovich, \Vas a brave 
and patriotic .soldier and fought in all the major battles 
of the Patriotic \Var of 1812-Vitehsk, Sn1olensk, Bob
ruisk, Borodino and Tarutino, ba111es that decided the fate 
of Napoleon's army. In the fighting at Maloyaroslavets, 
and at Krasnoye vi1Jagc, Ivan lvanovich sho\ved great 
n1ilitary valour and \Vas decorated. After retiring from 
n1i1itary servic0 in 1822, he took up horticulture, an occu
pation \vhich he followed for the rest of his liie. 

Miehurin"s father, Vladimir Ivanovich received his 
educc.,tion at hotne and worked for son1e tilne at the Tula 
n1unitions factory as an arms inspector for the army . 
. \fter his n1arriagp to ~ girl of the lower middle class, he 
handed in his resignation and settled for good on the 
small \"C'rshina estate that he had received as his share 
of his father's legacy. 

Ivan \Vas the seventh child, but all his brothers and 
sisters died at an early age. When the boy was still only 
fettr years oid, his mother J\r1aria Petrovna died, too. 
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Michurin spent his childhood close to nature on the 
Vershina estate, situated in the midst of a picturesque 
typically Russian riverside forest, where there were birch, 
oak, alder, nut and \Vild apple trees, flo\vers and tall un
dulating grass. The whole localitv, with its streams, ra-. - ~ 

vines, hills and woodland gladoo, abounded in birds of 
passage and ground gan1e. 

His father, Vladin1ir Ivanovich, \Vas held to he a \vell
educated n1an in his neighbourhood. He had a good 
grounding in various branches of natural science and 
kept in touch \vith the Free Eeonomic Society, \vhich \Vas 
spreading progressive agricultural ideas at that tin1e. 
\'ladin1ir lvanovich subscribed regularly to the society's 
literature and the society sent him grain seed~ as well as 
fruit and vegetable plants. 1-·le \vorkcd untiringly in his 
orchard; sowing, planting, grafting and making different 
L:Xpcrirncnts \vit.h fruit and ornamental plants. Much of 
his leisure was spent at home, teaching peasant children 
to read and write. 

rfhe fishing, the bird 's nests, the forest dens, the Oe\V 

flo\verheds that \vere constantly appearing on the estate 
n1ust have raised tnany a question in the boy's rnind that 
his father, a lively story-tellPr, \Vas only too ready to 
ans\ver. 

In the evenings \lladirnir Ivanovich used to work at 
his horticultural diary, read, and instruetcd his son in tlH~ 
subjects he was to take up at schooL l-Ie taught hitn thP 
rudiments of astronorny, botany, physics and c.heinis try, 
and told hin1 about the \Vonderful happenings in the Ii fe 
of plants. Tatyana Ivanovna, young Michurin's aunt. a 
gifted and well-educated \Votnan, who livPd nearby at 
her small estate in the village of Birkinovka, often took 
part in instructing her nephew; he \Vas a favourite \Vith 
her and she influenced hitn greatly. 

At an carjy age the boy displayed a deep-seated incli
nation for plant gro\ving. It \vas his favourite occupation 
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to collect and plant seeds and to tend the fruit, vegetable 
and ornamental plants. At the age of eight under his fa
ther·s guidance, he had already mastered many methods 
of grafting. . 

'' ... As long as I can remember myself,'' Michurin 
\vrote in his autobiography, ''I was always completely en .. 
grossed in the \vork of cultivating plants. And my enthu
siasm was so strong that I scarcely noticed many other 
details in life; it is as if they all passed me by, hardly 
)caving any impression on my mind." 

While studying at home, and later at the Pronsk ele
rnentary school, Michurin devoted all his free time, espe
cially during the holidays, to botany or to work in the 
orchard or the bee-garden. 

After finishing the Pronsk school in 1869, Ivan began 
prPparing for his entrance examinations at a Petersburg 
collegr. But just at that time, when the boy was dream
ing of his new life in Pctersburg and his future work as 
a natura list, tnisfortune overtook him. 

I--lis iather, a comparatively young man, fell seriously 
ill. VJadin1ir Ivanovich had never liked business affairs 
nnd had devoted all his time to experimental gardening. 
No\V he found himself heavily in debt and obliged to sell 
his estatC' to make good his obligations. The ruin of his 
father brought a radical change in lvan's life. Deprived 
of any opportunity of receiving higher education, he turned 
to his aunt and uncle Lcv Ivanovich, who helped him 
to enter the gymnasium at Ryazan. Only a few months 
passed, however, before he was expelled for "disrespect 
to his superiors." The fact was that when meeting the 
headmaster of tpe gymnasium in the street one day, lvan 
had not taken off his cap because of the bitter frost. But 
the real cause of his expulsion \Vas a quarrel between the 
headmaster and Lev Ivanovich, who had refused to pay 
a bribe for his nephew's enrollment in the gymnasium. 
There was no one to intercede for the unfortunate boy, 
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and after his expulsion for "disrespect" he had no chance 
of entering any other educational establishrnent. Besides, 
there was no way of getting money for further studies. 
And so, in 1872, Michurin had to take a job as clerk at 
the Kozlov goods depot on the Ryazan-Kozlov I~ailway, 
for a wage of 12 rubles a month. He lodged in the hut 
of Elena Vasilyevna Balakireva, a shoemaker's \Vido\\", in 
the railwavmen's settlement at Yamskava. 

.. ol 

IN TilE FETfEitS 01•~ TSAUISl\f 

In 1874, Michurin was pron1oted to the post of c.ashier 
and later to that of assistant station master. 

This some\vhat improved his position and enabled him 
to devote his time systematically to self-education. 

During that period Michurin was keenly interested in 
railway technical problems and worked hard studying 
physics, theoretical mechanics and electricity. l-Ie \vas 
especially persevering in chemistry, and Mendeleyev's 
Principles of Chernistry becan1e his constant corr1panion. 

Michurin was never seen idling about. l-Ie always 
busied himself either with the telegraph and telephone 
sets in the station superintendent's office, or in the signal 
box, the pump-house or on one of the locomotives. On his 
days off he repaired and tested telephone and signal sets, 
control and measuring instruments, such as pressure 
gauges, barometers and watches, everywhere showing a 
passion for invention, for improving things and produc
ing new ones. Many years later, in 1930, recollecting his 
experiences as a railway mechanic, Michurin wrote: "I 
attempted to improve all that came my way: I have 
worked in various branches of mechanics and electrical 
engineering, perfected various instruments .... " 

Michurin constantly mingled with the workers, and 
his best friends were mechanic Teshchin, machinist Seva
styanov, turner Kolosov, watchmaker Kalugin and office 
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clerk Yershov. I-lis detnocratic views were shaped under 
the influence of these advanced workers. 

In 1874, Michurin married Alexandra Vasilyevna Pet
rushina, a \\'orker's daughter, who became his devoted 
friend and helper. She shared \Vith him all the hardships, 
privations and adversities of his difficult life of a lone 
research \vorker during the dark years of tsarism. Later 
on, the Michurin family was joined by Michurin's sister ... 
in-la\v Anastasva Vasilvevna f.Jetrushina, and his \vife's 

w -

niece Alexandra Semenovna Platenkina. Until the Great 
()clober Socialist Revolution they \Vere his only as
sistants. 

;\lthough he \vorkcd hard to increase his kno\vlrdge 
of mechanics and other technical sciences, Michurin real
ized that his pi ace in li fc \vas not there, at the railway 
~,tation, hut in the orchard, transfortning living nature. 
And fo1lo\ving his urge, he rented in 1875 a s1nal1 neglect-
ed orchard near his lodging. T'herc he planted the seeds of 
the hest southern and Jocal varieties of apple, pear, sour 
c.herry, plun1, apricot and other fruit plants, with the aim 
nf producing- ne\v, in1provcd types suitable for the central 
lH_·H of I~u~sia. 

\\lith all the zeal of a novice Michurin devoted himself 
to planting the sc<'ds of fruit plants and to selecting the 
1nost valtJahlc of the seedlings. This required extensive 
kno\\'1edgc of the I ife of plants as well as financial means 
for the purchasr of seeds, implements, special equipment, 
(llld for building- a shed for the storage of southern plants 
in \Vinter. Michurin's financial position became particu
larly difficult \vhen for boldly criticizing the misconduct 
uf th{' statioll tnastcr, he \Vas dismi6sed from his post and 
transferred to Ryazhsk as cashier. Six months later, 
1). Khrennil\ov, the nc\v l(ozlov station n1aster, helped 
lV\ichurin to get a job as a rai1\vay \vatchtnaker on the 
Kozlov-Ryazan, Bogoyavlensk-Lebedyan lines. Back in 
l(ozlov, 1\-lichurin started a \vatchn1aker's shop in his little 
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I. 'l. Michurin at five 
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I. V. ;\'\ichurin and A. S. Tikhonova, an assistant, working 
in the orchard 



two .. room fiat, in order to earn money for experitnenting 
on fruit plantB. In his free tin1e he \Vorked in the shop 
repairing watches, barometers, pressure gauges, bicycles, 
primus-stoves and se\ving machines. 

In this \Vay l\1ichurin Jived for thirteen years. T\vo 
days of the \Ve(\k he \vas at hotnc, either in the shop \vhcre 
he spent his time drilling, grinding and polishing; or in 
the nursery, digging, sowing, planting and grafting. At 
night, drawing his infortnation fron1 tnagazine articles 
and reviews by naturalists, he studied botany, the anat
omy and physiology of fruit plants, and the g·eographical 
distribution of \Vild fruit and berries. 

In 1887, .t\1ichurin \vrote in his diary: '~The buying of 
land is out of the question for another five years; expenses 
must be cut to the limit." 

A tangible expression of this "limit" \vas tneatle~s 
cabbage soup, a "two-kopek package of tea for the pot," 
boiled potatoes, and three pounds of brown bread ·--the 
total daily ration of the naturalist's f arnily. 

Recalling that period Michurin tells us that often, upon 
returning frotrt Ryazan or l~yazhsk, he had for supper 
nothing but tyurya, a cold soup consi5ting of rye bread 
and onions cut up in salted water. 

Hard \Vork, constant poverty, tnalnutrition, sleepless 
nights and the metal dust from the bench in the shop 
undermined Michurin's health. In the spring of 1887, he 
began to cough up blood. Yershov, a friend of ~1ichurin's, 
a jaunty and cheerful c]erk at the I<ozlov .. Voronezhsky 
goods depot, advised him to move away for the whole 
summer to the Khorek oak woods on the outskirts of the 
town. On the fringe of the woods towered a windmill 
belonging to one Gorelov. The only accommodation in the 
neighbourhood consisted of a miller's dilapidated little 
cottage, which he let for the sun1mer to anyone willing to 
take it. 

After getting leave of absence from his office, Michurin 
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moved with his family to Khorek. The pure air, the sun, 
milk fresh from the CO\\r, \valks in the forest, meadows 
and fields, helped Ivan Vladimirovich to recover his 
health. I3ut it was in the development of his scientific 
ideas that the influence of nature proved especially ben
eficial. 

It was there, in close communion with nature, that his 
idea of in1proving fruit plants in Central Russia came to 
full n1aiurity. 

In embarking upon this great enterprise, ho\vever, 
Michurin was unable to find any scientific data on the 
cultivation of new varieties. Prior to Michurin no such 
science had existed. No wonder .1\:lichurin was carried 
away by the fallacious theory of A. K. Grell, a MoscO\\' 
fruit-grower, \Vho claimed that southern plants could be 
a eel itnatizcd in the severe climatic conditions of Moscow, 
by taking cuttings of southern thermophilic varieties of 
fruit plants and grafting thcrn on l~ussian cold~resistant 
fruit trees or two-year-old wHdings. 'This theory claimed 
that under the influence of the frost-hardy northerners, 
the southerners would adapt thernselves to the severe 
clirnatc. 

Putting his faith in Grell, Michurin spent all his 
meagre savings and ran into debt. Nevertheless, he man
aged to stock his rented orchard with a collection of 600 
varieties of fruit and berry plants of southern and western 
origin, a vast collection by the standards of that time. 
But the \Vhole collection of plants, made in the teeth of 
so many difficulties, perished from frost within five years. 
Still Michurin d.id not lose heart. By carefully analyzing 
the \Vorks of Grell, he discovered that Grcll was mistaken. 
Grcll had been wrong to take cuttings from southern fruit 
trees (and not only southern) that had undergone all 
the phases pf their development and had perhaps borne 
fruit for n1any years. The organisms of such fruit plants 
cannot adapt themselves to new unaccustomed conditions 
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or life. Realizing that Grell 's method of acclimatization 
\Vas faulty, Michurin soon started brreding ne\v varieties 
of fruit and berry plants by so\ving seeds obtained through 
hybridization (crossing). Several years elapsed, and 
J\1ichurin originated new varieties of fruit plants, thus 
scientifically proving that the varietal nature of an agri
cultural plant is fortned in the very early phases of its 
developn1en.t., and at this stage the plant is n1ore suscept
ible of tlirectell training. Even then }\\icht.II·jn had under
stood that phasic developn1ent is irreversible. 

In 1888, in spite of rnany financial difnculiies, J\1\ichu
rin succeeded in buying a sn1all piece of land six versts 
frotn Kozlov, near Turmasovo settlement. In the spring 
of 1889, he gave up his \Vork on the rail\vay and trans
planted the whole of his nursery. 

By that time Michurin had gained great experience in 
producing new varieties of fruit plants. From 1885 to 
1889 he bred new varieties of sour cherries: Griottc 
Grushcvidny (pear-like), Tradurc, A1ichurin Plodoro
dnaya, and the retnarkable cherry variety Krasa Severa 
(Beauty of the North), obtained by crossing the Vladi
mirskaya sour cherry \Vith the Crimean Winkler White 
s\veet cherry. 

Michurin sa\v that hybridiza tinn an cl directed training 
of hybrid seedlings \Vas the scicntit1ca1ly and rneihod
ically correct line of action. And now he was in a position 
to turn to broader experiments for the realization of his 
great ideas. 

Though working at his own risk, and his own expense, 
Michurin nevertheless considered his \vork a matter of 
great national importance, and not a private enterprise. 
Michurin \vanted first-hand information on the state of 
gardening in the central part of l~ussia, and for this 
purpose he spent the summer of 1889 touring all the 
horticultural districts he was interested in. He inspected 
orchards in Voronezh, Orel and Kursk gubernias, in 
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south-eastern Byclorussia, in the northern parts of Kiev 
and l(harkov gubernias, in the North-Donets districts, in 
the southern uyezds of rfambov and Penza gubernias, as 
well as orchards in the Middle Volga country Saratov, 
Samara and Simbirsk gubernias and those in the south
western uyezds of Kazan gubernia, Mordovia, and 
Mosco\v and I~yazan gubernias. 

What did .N\ichurin see in the orchards of those areas 
of our country in the late nineties of the past century? 

I-Ie observed horticulture not in two or three provinces 
but in the v.rhole of Central Russia, horticulture in all its 
aspects---·assortnlcnt, technic a 1 facilities, and economics. 
Everything he sa\v confirtned, above all, the sad state of 
peasant horticulture. The peasant orchards were very 
~rnall; there were only a few fruit trees in each household, 
and even such households \Vere rare. 

The assorbnent of apples and pears was everywhere 
predominantly of the sun1mcr varieties and these sold for 
a tritle. With the exception of some types of Antonovka, 
there \vcre very fe\V varieties of autumn apples, this being 
equalJy true of \vint(~r varieties. Winter varieties of pears 
\vcre non-existent. Most of the cherries and plums were 
of the setni-cultivated type. 

Peasant gardening was in a miserable state, and was 
ruthlessly exploited by kulal\ tradesmen. They \vould buy 
up at ridiculously low prices all the fresh and dried pears, 
apples, cherries and plums in Voronezh and Kursk gu
bernias, in the Donbas, in the northern provinces of 
the Ukraine and throughout the Middle Volga country, 
and ship thetn to the 1netropolitan markets. 

It \vas the system of private ownership in agriculture, 
the ]ack of legal and economic rights, the ignorance, 
oppression and almost continuous starvation of the peas
ants that put such a heavy brake on the progress not only 
of horticulture, but of all Russian agriculture. It was the 
result of exploitation by the landlords and capitalists. 
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Only the 'landlords, the monasteries and the rich kulaks 
\vere able to cultivate commercial orchards. 

It was for this reason that a considerable part of the 
Russian fruit trade depended on imports frorn the south 
and West European countries. This led to \vastage of the . 
national wealth, since the imported fruit pears, grapes, 
lemons, oranges, and winter varieties of apples-was paid 
for recklessly in gold. 

The lack of good training facilities \Vas a character
istic feature of horticulture in tsarist I~ussia. Until 1915 
(when the chair of fruit gro\ving \vas founded at the 
Petrovsky, now Timiryazev, Academy of Agriculture in 
Moscow) Russia had not a single establishment of higher 
]earning in this branch of agriculture. 

Both the theory and practice of Russian horticulture 
were in urgent need of revolutionary transformation. It 
was to this task that Michurin devoted all his scientific 
research activities. 

After ten years of intensive work in hybridization and 
directed training of hybrids, Michurin produc.ed the 
following valuable varieties: apple--six-hundred-gram 
Antonovka, Reinette Sakharny (Sugar I~einettc), Reinette 
Bergamotte (produced by vegetative hybridization of 
apple and pear), Slavyanka, and Truvor; pear Kozlov 
Beurre; plum Reine Claude ZolotiBty (Golden), Rei ne 
Claude Shelonsky, Tyorn Sladky (Sweet BJackthorn), and 
others. This considerably enriched the horticulture of the 
central belt of Russia with varieties of high-yielding and 
superior quality. 

Michurin published articles about his new varieties, 
and advocated his new progressive ideas in the mag;Jzines 
Vestnik Sadovolfstva, Plodovodstvo, Progressivnoye Sa
dovodstvo i Ogorodnichestvo, Sadovod, and Sad i Ogorod, 
as well as in the catalogues of his nursery, in leaflets and 
memoranda. He pointed out the need to break away from 
dependence upon foreign countries, to unite the national 
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efforts of f~ussian gardeners and sum up and implement 
their experience. A'\ichurin used to say that it was neces
sary to originate home-gro\vn varieties suitable for the 
soil and r.litnatic conditions of every locality in Russia. 

In 1900, ~1.ichurin decided to move his Turmasov nurs
crv, as ihe soil there did not ans\vcr the requirements 
of .. directed training- of hybrids. /\nd Michurin moved his 
nursery for the third time to a new place with a more 
suitable soil, ncnr the village of l)onskoye in the valley 
of the river Lcsnoy Voronezh, not far fron1 the to\\'n. 

By 1905 Michurin had produced nutnerous fine varie
ties of apples, pears, and sour cherries. For the first titne 
in the history of fruit gro\ving, frost-resistant varieties 
of sweet cherries, aln1onds, grapes, cigarette tobacco, attar 
rose and other plants \vere cultivated in Central Russia. 

In Octnher, 1905, I. V. Michurin reached the age of 
50. I-I is selection n1ethods \Verc ell ready taldng shape in 
H new general biological theory that \vas cl further dcvel
optnent of Dc.lr\vin's n1ateria1isl doctrine. Of course, not 
on1y did the tsarist government and official biological 
science fail to rccof,.fnizc 1V1ichurin, but they evPn seen1ed 
not to take anv notice of him. No \Vonder that l\1ichurin's 

w 

nr.\v varieties gained little popularity in his o\vn country. 
1\\ichurin feared that his work of discovery tnight be 

lost for ever. On the advice and at the urgent request 
of Martin, land inspector of the Tatnbov gubcrnia, he sent 
several meJTioranda to the Department of Agriculture 
" ... in which I tried to explain the vast importance and 
the necessity of itnproving and increasing native varieties 
of fruit-bearing plants by raising local varieties from 
seeds. Nothing came of these memoranda.'' _, 

His cherished ain1 \Vas to open a school to teach 
methods of plant breeding based on his achievements, 
which " ... \vould be of incalculable benefit to our country." 
He repeatedly applied to the Department for permission 
to open such a school, but his applications remained 
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unanswered. It was his plan that the school should be 
attended by children of workers and poor peasants, and 
by homeless orphans. Instruction \vas to be based on a 
materialist conception of the development of nature and 
of man's creative function in regulating the evolution of 
the vegetable organism. Indignant at the \Vay the tsarist 
higher and secondary schools cratnn1cd 1he minds of their 
students with reactionary idealistic rubbish of the ~1endel
Weismann brand, Michurin attempted to found a school 
that would be fully protected from any reactionary influ
ence and wou]d be of incalculable benefit to our country . 

• 

But that \Vas the 1 ast thing the tsarist government 
wanted. 

In 1911, summing up the result.s of 33 years of scien
tific research !n a major work, entitled Production of New 
Cultivated Varieties of Fruit Trees and Berry Shrubs 
from Seed, Michurin gave the following account of the 
difficult position of a progressive scientist under the deca
dent tsarist system: 

"For thirty-three years I have had to toil and moil on 
wretched patches of land, to deny myself utter necessities, 
to tremble over every farthing spent, and to try to recover 
it, to \Vin it back, as quickly as possible, so that I might 
be able the foliowing year, one way or another~ however 
inadequately, to train an additional dozPn plants, some
times, with bitterness at heart, destroying valuable speci
mens solely because there was no available space for 
other plants .... And what is the result? .. 4fter thirty-three 
years of labour, after having produced tnany evidently 
valuable new varieties of fruit plants-practically no inter
est or attention on the part of Society, 1 and still less on 
the part of the government, in spite of my repeated 
applications and petitions. And as to material support 

J Michurin had in mind the Russian Society of Fruit-Grower 
of which he was a member.- Ed. 



the less said the better that you can never expect for a 
useful cause in Russia. And so, in the end, the work is 
going to rack and ruin, the nursery is run-down and neg
lected, two-thirds of the ne\v varieties have either per
ished, lost for lack of proper care and necessary space, 
or have been distributed an1ong various purchasers in 
l~ussia and abroad, \Vhcnce they will return to us under 
different names. I-iealth and strength are falling, and, 
\villy-nilly, I shall have to part \vith the vocation I ]ove 
and, although gradually (for many of the plants are only 
entering on their bearing age), \Vind up the work alto
gether." 

Michurin shared the fate of many fine sons of Russia, 
fighters for the progress of science and technical knowl
edge, creators of culture and art, \Vho could not carry out 
their great ideas under tsarisn1. 

In the summer of 1915, \Vhen cholera raged in Kozlov, 
a young \Vorking girL \Tera Logunova, fell i 11 at the 
nursery. 1\tlichurin's tactful and kind wife, Alexandra 

• 

Vasilyevna, eaught the disease herself \vhilc looking after 
the sick girl. Vera Logunova's young constitution carried 
her through, hut Alexandra Vasilyevna paid the price with 
her life. 

That \vas the most tragic period for Michurin. Sixty 
years of life and forty years of scientific \Vork had already 
passed. And throughout those forty years nothing but 
appalling poverty, petty economizing in everyday life, 
neglect by official biological science, and oppression and 
derision by the tsarist officials. Could anything be more 
miserable and hutniliating? 

The death of Alexandra Vasi1yevna was a heavy blow 
to 1\t\ichurin. l-Ie had reached an old age and his whole 
work \Vas threatened by non-recognition. But Michurin's 
great idea~ his noble aim and powerful will proved 
stronger than all the dark forces of tsarism, and stronger 
than his personal grief. 
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THE SOVffiT PERIOD 

After the victory of the Great October Socialist Revo
lution Michurin went to the newly organized District 
Department pf Agriculture, and said: "I want to work for 
the Soviet power." 

That day marked the beginning of a new period in 
Michurin's life and work, a period that culminated in 
brilliant achievement. 

In spite of the economic ravages of World War I and 
the Civil \\1ar \Vhich had just broken out, the young Soviet 
State provided .i\1ichurin with the neces·sary staff, funds 
and materials. With renewed energy he set about extend
ing his scientific work. 

Michurin actively assisted the PC'ople's Con1missariat 
of Agriculture in organizing Soviet agronomy. l-Ie drafted 
plans for developing horticulture and \vrote articles prop
agating his general biological doctrine of directed alter
ation of agricultural plants in a way most desirable to 
man . .lVlichurin called upon agronomists to pron1otc plant 
and animal selection on a comprehensive hasis. l-Ie 
attended local agricultural conferences and laid before 
the public his va,st experience in raising crop yields. 
Michurin actively participated in carrying out the meas
ures of the Communist Party and the Soviet Government 
to combat drought. 

In 1920, Michurin engaged I. S. Gorshkov, an enthu
siastic young agronomist, as his chief assistant and 
started preparing for the all-round extension and develop. 
ment of his scientific research work. 

By that time Michurin had already raised 154 new 
varieties of fruit and berry plants: 45 varieties of apples, 
20 varieties of pears, 13-sour cherries, 15 plums, among 
them three of the Rei ne Claude type (round), 6 sweet 
cherries, 9 apricots, 2 almonds. 8 grapes, 2 quince, 
5 Actinidia, 1 nut (filbert), 3 mountain ash, 6 currant, 
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I gooseberry, 4 blackberry, 1 melon, 1 tomato, as well as 
many other varieties that \vcre of great econon1ic value 
to the country. 

J\11 these varieties l1ad to be tested and propagated 
in difTrrent soil and clirr1atic conditions before the best of • 
thern could he introduced at collective and state farms 
\Vhich \Vcre then being organized in the Soviet Union. 

With a vie\v to propagating Michurin varieties on a 
large sea]e, I. S. (]orshkov, actively supported hy the 
l(ozlov District Executive Con1mittee, established in 
January 1921 a new branch of the nursery and \Vas the 
first 1o use Michurin's tnc:thod in cultivating new varie
ties. 

Soon the nursery began to attract the attention of 
thousands of Soviet" farn1rrs, representatives of collective 
and state ft1rms, ~dttcational and experimental institu
tions, and schools. 

l\1ikha il lvanovich Kalinin, President ·of the Central 
Executive Cotnn1ittee visited /Vlichurin in the sumtner of 
1922. 

l-Ie had a long conversation with the scientist, who 
sho\vcd h irn thr nurserv. After his visit, M. I. Kalinin 

• 

S<'nt Michurin a parcel and a letter which said: 

''Dear Ivan Vladimirovich, 
I an1 sending- you a 1 itile parcel as a remen1bra.nce. 
I hope you \vill not consider this an act of favour on 

the pari of one in high office. 
It is sitnply n1y sincere \\·ish in some \Vay to express 

my respect nnd sympathy for you and your work. 

\\7ith sincerest greetings, M. Kalinin 

December 15, 1922" 

The end of 1922 \vas marked by a great event in 
Michurinist biological science. Lenin stressed the great 
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importance of Michurin's work. In Dates in the Life and 
Worl? of V. I. Lenin (August, 1921-January, 1924), we 
find the follo\ving entry: "Noven1her 18, ( 1922). \1. I.l~enin 
inquires about the \vork and experiments of I. V. 1\'\.ichu
rin." 

On that day, the Tatnbov Executive Cotnn1ittPc re
ceived the following telegran1 from the Council of IJcople's 
Commissars: 

"Experiments in raising ne\v varieties of cultivated 
plants are of cnorn1ous in1portance for ihe country. Srnd 
forthwith a report on the cxperitncnts and \Vork of N\ichu
rin, of the Kozlov district, for subn1ission to the.'. c:hairtnan 
of the Council of People's Con1n1issars (~on1rade I.,enin. 
Confirm execution of this instruction." 

'There is another significe1nt cnt.ry. 
"December 5 ( 1922). Lenin chargl'S the ChiPf of the 

Chancellery of the Council of fJeople's Cotnn1issars to 
inquire frotn the People's Con1rnissnriat of Agriculture 
about measures taken to assist I. V. l\1ichurin.'' 

Michurin \Vas discovered for our people and for sci
ence by Lenin . .. 

In 1923, the First All-lJnion A~riculiuraJ I~xhibi-
ticn \Vas opened in l\1oscow. J\'lichurin had no taste for the 
pre-rcvolutionary exhibitions organized by noblemen ]and
lords under the auspices of various high-born pr.rsonages. 
But he \varJnly welcomed Soviet agricultural and in
dustrial exhibitions that were to help develop t.he country's 
national economy and improve the well-being of the \Vork
ing people. With great enthusiasm he and his assistant 
I. S. Gorshkov prepared for a national demonstration of 
their achievements. 

The excellent seedlings, and the fine Michurin fruits 
and berries great1y in1pressed both exhibitors and visitors 
at the exhibition. The committee of experts conferred on 
i\'lichurin the highest award, a diploma of the Central 
Executive Committee of the U .S.S.R. 
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By decree of the Council of People's Commissars of 
the R.S.F.S.R., dated November 20, 1923, the Michurin 
nursery was recognized as being of state importance. It 
was noted that the nursery had advanced to the first rank 
among the scientific research institutions of the Soviet 
Union. The nursery was aiiocated considerable funds, 
laboratory equipment, and more land, and its staff was 
increased. 

On October 25, 1925, by decision of the Communist 
Party and the Soviet Government, a public celebration 
was held in Kozlov to mark the fiftieth anniversary of 
Michurin's work. Representatives of the Party, the Gov .. 
ernment, the press, scientific and education establish
ments, trade unions, the Soviet Army, and collective 
farmers took part. 

M. I. Kalinin \Vrotc to the honoured scientist: 

"My Dear Ivan Vladimirovich, 
It was to my great regret that I could not personally 

convey to you my feelings of profound respect and esteem. 
A1low me then, at least in writing, to congratulate 

you tnost sincerely and share with you the joy at the 
results of your half-century of work. 

It is not for me to stress what a valuable contribution 
those results have been to the store of our knowledge and 
practical work in agriculture. The further our Union 
develops and strengthens, the clearer and greater will 
be the importance acquired by your achievements in 
the entire system of the national economic life of 
the Union. 

A better future for the toiling people depends not only 
on a suitable state structure, but on commensurate 
scientific achievetnent as \Vell. I have no doubt whatever 
that the \Vorking people \Vill duly appreciate your work 
of fifty years that has been so tremendously useful to the 
nation. 
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I wish you most cordially further successes in master
ing the forces of nature and in n1aking them serve n1an to 
a still greater extent. 

Very respecti ull y yours, 
M. Kalinin 

The Kremlin, October 30, 1925" 

Maria Ilyinichna Ulyanova, Lenin·s sister, wrote to 
Ivan Vladiinirovich on behalf of the editorial board of 
Pravda: • 

"Dear Ivan Vladimirovich, 
On the day of the golden jubilee of your work in 

renovating the land, Pravda sends you its wartnest 
greetings. i\\ay you preserve your strength and vigour 
for many years to come; by your achievements and victo
ries over nature may you help the peasant economy to 
progress along the path mapped out by Lenin." 

For his outstanding fifty years of highly valuable work 
in the cultivation of new, improved varieties of fruit and 
berry plants, Michurin was awarded the order of the Red 
Banner of Labour by the Central Executive Committee 
of the U.S.S.R., as well as a life pension. 

As ~ result of the general extension, the nursery now 
contained over 30,000 new hybrid varieties of apples, pears, 
sour cherries, sweet cherries, plums, almonds, grapes, 
nuts, raspberries, blackberries, go05eberries, currants, 
wild strawberries, and other fruit and berry plants raised 
by Michurin and his assistants in the Soviet period of his 
activities. 

In 1927, I. S. Gor.shkov and the film producer B. Sve
tozarov made a film The South in Tambov which told 
about the transformation of plant organisms and ·about 
Michurin's practical achievements. That film was an 
outstanding event in the history of Soviet biological 

• science. 
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In 1929 the Soviet Government realized Michurin's , 
n1ost cherished drearn. A Selection Technical School, the 
first in the country, \\ras organized at the nursery, \vhich 
by then had becorne known as the Michurin Selection and 
C:ienetics S taiion. 

Before the sclJool \Vas opened the Soviet Government 
satisfied anolher I ifc-long \V ish of l\t1ichurin's: the Novaya 
Derevn.ya fJubl ishing liouse put out his work The Results 
of f,ifty Years of \f'or!?, \vhich containetl an outline of the 
·principles of his general biological doctrine. 

On f.ebruary 20, 1930, M. I. Kalinin, President of the 
(~pnfral Exccu t ive Comrnittee of the U .S.S.R. and of the 
Al1-J~ussian Central Executive Con1mittee, again visited 
Michurin. l-Ie made a careful studv of the latest \Vork and 

~ 

achjevctnents of Ivan Vladitnirovich, and solicitously 
inqujred after his health and the needs of the Station. 

l~v the efforts of the Con1n1unist Partv and the Soviet 
• v 

people, our country achieved great successes in socialist 
construction. The Soviet peoplP set about irr1plcmenting 
the first r:ive-Year IJI an for the transformation of our 
country from an agrarian, back\vard, economically and 
tcchnica1Jy \veak country into an advanced industrial 
power. The great collective-farm niovetnent was started. 
All this crf'atcd a ne\v unprecedented social -cconon1ic and 
cultural-technical base for the extensive application of 
science in all the branches of the national economv. 

ol 

It was only a planned, large-scale socialist agriculture 
rallying m.illions of peasants in the collective farms and 
armed \vith the most advanced technique that could put 
into practice the achievements of science, including 
l\1ichurin's great innovatory teaching of controlling the 
developtnent of vegetable and animal organisms. 

To develop Michurin's doctrine and put his practical 
achievements to further use, the Communist Party and 



the Soviet Government founded in 1931 a nun1ber of 
establishments of nation-\vidc irnportancc .. ,:\rnong thern 
were the Institute of Education, Experintcnt and l)roduc
tion, 1 comprising a fruit farn1 of over ~~,500 hectares; the 
Central Scientific Research Institute of Northern I-Iorti
culture;2 the Institute of I:ruit and \-'egctable Ciru,viug (a 
higher educational cstablishrnent); a tec.hnical school; a 
workers' faculty; a children's agricultural centre; an ex
perimental school, etc. 

The Selection and Genetics Station of r~ruit and l3crrv 
"' Cultures (the former nursery) founded and direc.tcd by 

I. V. ~lichurin expanded greatly during that period. After 
1931, the town of Kozlov (later N\ichurinsk) becan1e an 
important centre of scientific and comn1ercial horticulture. 
1\\ichurin's activities assurned unpr(:lccdented scope, and 
his life changed greatly. Soviet realities surpassed his 
most ardent hopes. During tsaristTl Michurin \vas an 
outcast, a lonel v n1an. After the Great ()ctober Soc:.ia list .. 
Revolution he reached a high position in science; he \Vas 
given everything he needed for furthrr invcstiga ting 
living nature; he becan1e a widely-recognized breeder of 
new forms of plants. 

On June 7, 1931, the Presidium of the Central Exccu .. 
tive Committee of the U.S.S.R. decorated Michurin with 
the Order of Lenin "for outstanding services in originat
ing new forms of plants \vhich are of paran1ount sig
nificance for the dcveloplncnt of fruit growing, and for 
special work of state importance." 

This high award \vas presented to A1.ichurin at the 
jubilee plenary sitting of the Kozlov To\vn Soviet on 
August 16, 1931. In a speech of gratitude the great re
nlaker of nature said: 

1 No\v reorganized into a state fruit farm. The establishments 
that formed part of it have become independent. 

2 Now the Scientific Research Institute of the Fruit and Berry 
Industry of the R.S.F.S.R. 
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"Comrades, the signal honour which the Workers' and 
Peasants' Government has bestowed upon me by award
ing n1e the Order of Lenin fills me with enthusiasm and 
an aspiration to continue with still greater energy the 
work I began fifty-seven years ago of cultivating new, 
highly productive varieties of fr.uit and berry plants, of 
carrying out Vladimir llyich Lenin's injunctions to reju
venate the I and. 

"I express my sincere gratitude to the Government 
of the Land of Soviets and firmly believe that the varieties 
I have raised will be imtnensely popular atnong and of 
great use to the \Vorking people. I believe that, along 
with my achievements, the principles and methods on 
which I based my work of developing fruit growing will 
be deeply rooted in the minds of the working people." 

The plenum submitted to the Presidium of the Central 
Executive Comm.ittee of the U.S.S.R. a petition to rename 
the to\vn of Kozlov into Michurinsk. On May 18, 1932, 
the Presidium of the Central Executive Con1n1ittee of 
the U.S.S.R. granted this request. 

A NEW TYPE OF' SCIENTIST 

Ivan Vladirnirovich Michurin's life and work is a great 
feat of labour and science, an example of selfless, patriotic 
service to one '.s people and country. 

Michurin patriotically rejoiced and took pride in the 
scientific and practical a eh ievements of the nursery he 
had founded and which was now steadily enriching the 
Soviet State with progressive biological ideas and new 
superior varieties of plants. 

Michurin was quick to notice every event that prom
ised the country greater prosperity. On learning in 1931 
that S. S. Zaretsky had found a new important rubber
bearing plant, tau-saghyz, in the I(ara-Tau ~'lountains, 
l(azakhstan, ~lichurin at once arrived at the practical 
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conclusion that the cultivation of this valuable plant lnust 
be extended to the central part of l{ussia, ll<'arer to the 
industrial centres. He obtained seeds of the plant and 
started experin1rnting on theni under 1\lichurinsk condi
tions. 

No\V seventy-seven years old, ~lirhurin responded 
with the fervour of a young n1an to all the n1casures the 
Party and the Government took for raising ne\v food and 
industrial crops, such as cotton, essential oil planis, rorl\ 
oak, tung and citrus trees, riLe, tea, etc. l-Ie ga\'l' his clfl\'ire 
on these matters to delegations that cc.nne to seC' hin1 fron1 
the Mosco\V Soviet, the Donhas and Tran~caucasi:·1. \\Tork
ers, collective fartncrs, nnd l(onJ~;onloP Jll<.'rnbers ~1pplied 
for his aid on questions concerning horticulture and 
n1arket-gardening. l-Ie \Vrotc appeals and ~~avl~ advict\ on 
the most diverse questions of selecting and cultivating 
fruit, vegetables and industrial crops. I·Ie insisiPnlly 
derr1anded fron1 tht~ I-)cople's <~on1n1is:-;ariat of /\gTiculiure 
an increased production of garden JTUlchinPs and ilnple
ments, as \Veil as of chentieals io con1bat pl}sts. 

Considering the introduction of nevv culttirf'd plcn1t 
varieties a n1atter of great national irnportancc', A"lichurin 
applied his i nexhaus ti bJ c initiative to develop l1on1e plant 
gro\ving and to tnake it thrive. 

Before the (jreat ()ctober Socialist J~cvo1ution, l\1i
churin had depended on the haphazard services of natural
i~ts, sailors, hunters, and trappers to bring hin1 from 
almost all the continents of the world the plants and 
seeds he needed for hybridization with loca I or southern 
varieties. Extensive hybridization and research work 
could not, however, be carried out on the basis of a chance 
inflow of plant material. In Soviet tin1es 1\\ichurin sa\v 

• 
the realization of his drcarr1 of having- special Govc~rntnent 
expeditions sent out to search for nc\v forms of plants 
- ---------------

t KonlsAnloi-Lcninist Young Corr1munist LeHgue.-Ed. 
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in the little-explored territories of the U.S.S.R., particu
larly in the Far East regions. 

"Never and nowhere throughout the history of horti
culture," ]V\ichurin wrote in 1932 in his address To 
Jforticulturists, Shocll Worl?ers and Rationalizers, to Kom
somol and (;o[lective-f,arnl Youth, "has the breeding of 
fruit and berry plants been conducted so correctly and on 
so extensive a scale as in the lf.S.S.R. at the present ti1ne. 

"l'he Bolshevik IJarty and the Soviet Governn1ent 
have not only c.hartcd the course to be follo\Vt'd by plant 
breeding, but have assured its far-reaching developn1ent 
by opening \Vide to \Vorkcrs and peasants the doors of 
educational establishn1ents, giving then1 free aceess to 
science, providing every opportunity for obtaining seed 
frorn ren1ote areas of the U .S.S.I~. as \V ell as front abroad 
and for exchanging seeds. \\lith unlirnited scope and the 
vast potentialities for their \vork, plant breeders should 
now strive persistently to produce high-yielding, early
ripening and \Veather-hardy fruit and berry plants of 
outstanding qualities., 

In his address Michurin called upon the Soviet youth 
to introduce a n1aximun1 number of new plants for culti
vation in orchards and gardens, to establish close contact 
with the places where these plants grow, and to arrange 
a regular exchange of seeds. 

Michurin suggested that special youth expeditions be 
organized to procure new plants in forests, rnountains, 
steppes and n1arshes under the slogan ".A.ll the best spec
imens should go to the collective- and state-farn1 field." 
He recon1mrnded that prizes be a\varded on the principle: 
"A prize for the best variety, successful experimentation, 
and for_ a ne\vly-found useful plant." 

In 193 I, I. V. Michurin personally organized a Kotn
somol expedition to the Ussuri-Amur Taiga. With patience 
and understanding he perseveringly taught the enthusias
tic Komsomol members leaving with the expedition V.'here 
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to look for plants that interested hirn, hcnv to preserve 
their seeds or roots, and ho\v to prepare thetn for shiptncnt 
to 1\\ichurinsk. l-Ie taught then1the necessity of apprC'ciat
ing the native store of knowledge of plant I ife in the taiga, 
showed them ho\v to collect a herbariurn, to l\eep a journal 
and diary of the expedition, etc. 

·rhc expedition brought Alichurin sonic 200 specin1ens 
of seeds, cuttings, and living plants (grape, litHE\ ac1i
nidia, apple, pear, raspberry, Vacciniun1 uligino~tllll, cur
rant, gooseberry, and rnany other valuable l~ar r:ash.'rn 
forrns of plants). 

Later, Michurin rcp(~atedly sent expeditions of \\'ork
ers of the Central Genetics L.aboratory and of the 
Scientific l(ese~1rch Institute to the rr1ountainuus districts 
of the Caucasus, to (~eniral ,\siH, the AH;li, and to the 
Far East. These expeditions bruught back a ntnnber uf 
valuable varieties of fruit and berry plants ior breeding 
and cu 1 tivation. 

Throughout the Soviet period of his activities, ~1ichurin 
paid particular attention to lhc problern of extending fruit 
gardening to the new industrial c(~ntres oi the country, 
especially to the LTrals and Siberia. 

In his letter to ]\.-\agnitogorsk \vorkers, 1\'lichurin called 
upon them " ... to organize on t.he spot the eultivation of 
new local varieties of fruit and berry pl~Jnts," hy ex
tensively utilizing his experienee and breeding ntethods. 

"Of course,'' he \\'foie, "to originate\ your n\vn A·\ag .. 
nitogorsk varieties is a difficult task requiring a lot of 
t!tne; but this does not n1ean it is irnpossible. Given the 
proper enthusiasm, this \vork wi11 lead to triun1ph like 
the great \Vork of creating the .l\1agnitogorsk Iron and 
S tee I V.Torks, \Vh ich i6 one of the largest in the \Vorld." 

The present orchard in l\1agnitogorsk occupies an area 
of 500 hectares. 

Michurin's teaching and the enthusiasrn of the people 
mastered the severe clin1ate of the lJraJs and Siberia. It 
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will not be long before orchards \Vill bloon1 and bear fruit 
throughout the Soviet land. 

Tht· CotllliH!ni~'t J>arty and the Soviet Go\·erntncnt 
have al\vays cun~ide.red the struggle against drought 
as one of tile IrJost irnportant tasks of socialist Hgricul
ture. 

A\ichurin \Vorked hard to help the Soviet State solve 
this task. 1-Jc proposed that along \Vlth forest tree 
Vc~rieiies. fruit trc·l'~ and bcrrv shrubs should also be 

• 

pl.anlt~d in the shelter belts. 1\:tichurin believed th·at the 
presence of 10-15 per cent of fruit and ·berry plants in 
the shelter belts \Vould supply additional n1illions of tons 
of fruit and herries to the canning, conf{'ctioncry and \vine 
industries. I;ruit trees \vould attract bees, 1and this \vou1d 
prnrno1e collective- nnd statc-farn"l apiculture and inl
nieasurahly increa~l~ honey and \Vax yields. A1oreover, since 
bees act as pollinalors in fertilizing cross-pollina t-
int~ agricul iur;a 1 plants, 1hey \Vould pl,ay a tremendous 
role in raising crop yields and iinproving the quality of 
the seeds of buckvv-heat, sunflower, mustard, chantcrelle, 
vegetables, ;and of such v:aluable forjage plants as clovt.~r 
and a I f1a 1 fa. 

J\1ichurin r.aised a nun1ber of remarkable d\varf vari.e
ties of fruit plants for th(' ~helter belts that best Il1(:\et 

the requ iretllen1s of sno\v retention. 
In his Reque."d ~4(fdresse(l to the Sixteenth Party Con

f:!.tl'ss ( 19~-10). l\·,ichurin "'role: .,.rile prc'sent tnix-·up oi 
stnall intern1ittent patches of land culiiv·atcd by individual 
peasants V..'i/1 gir.h? place to uninterrupted fertile fields 
J..:irdled l.(.'fth strips of orcluzr(/s. Fiehl-orchartfs \Vill be 
thus created.'' 

l\1ichurin's idea of introducin,g fruit and berry plants 
into 1he ~hclter belts is being carried out on a big scale. 

Advanced Soviet agrobiology is based on 1he cr€·ati:Ve 
combination of the teachin_gs of I. V. A1ichurin and 
T. D. Lysenko on the trjansformation of the nature of 
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plants, with the doctrine of the outstandi-ng Russian sci
entists Dokuchayev, I<ostychev, and \\'illian1~ dt'aling 
with soi:l formation and rnc.·thods of raising· the f1.'rtil it v .~f 
the soil. This science is a po,verful "reapon in 1he ~tt:ug
gle for the florescence of ~ocialist agriculture. 

The Apsheron l")cninsu!:a juts "far into the Caspian Sea. 
and \vhcn the north \vind bJo\vs it r:li~P~ cloud~: of d11st 
in Dalnt, 1 he hP a 11 tif ul c:1 pit a I of i\zcrha i.i an. \Vh i eh is 
situated on the southern cor1st" of !he P{'tlinsul-a. Oil 
prospectors and oil-industry \vorkers s1 a nrl in g-reat nred 
of protective vegetation--p:arl<s, orchnrds, \'ineyards, 

• 

]awns, 1and flo\ver h~ds. The planting of Vf~ge1 t1tion is to 
a large measure iinpedc~d ihy stron.g de~icca ting ,,·inds, 
lo\v precipitation, 1and hy the arid snil \vhich is rn·ainly 
sand \vith ;an adn1ixtur-e of salt. I-Io\vever, these obstacl<'s 
did not stop the Soviet people. 

l\1.ichurin shared iartively in plantin_g vcg~tation in 
fl:1kt.t and in its oil-hearing districts. J)espite e1l1 "srho1-
ar1y" phrase-n1ongcring ~and n1i·~g-ivin~s by douht(\rs, he 
gave the dele~a tion fron1 the Baku City Soviet i1nport:1n t 
instructions on hovv to overcotnr the unfavourable loc·al 
conditions, a11d f{'comnlcnded \Vhai fores1 and nrnan1r·nt~nl 
types and v;1ricties of fruit trees should he plan1ecl. ~'irhu
rin s·cnt 1o B;aktt •an <'Xpedi1ion consisting of :his hest 
pupi~ls to organiz-e the planting of v<'geintion on the shore 
drives, in the sireets, squares and boulrvnrds. 

Michurin sho\verl ev~ry conc-ern for the progress of 
his work the r.aising of ne\v vari-eties of fruit ;tnd berry 
p],ants ~and thf' introduction of his methods into the prac· 
Ucal plant ~gro,ving (1C1iviti·es of collectiV-e and state 
f.nrms. l-Ie h:ad great faith in the cr(lative f'ndeavours of 
the \vorkers .ann coll('c.tive farmers, and put firn1 trust 
in the Soviet vouth. l-Ie \vas :alwnvs rendv to \velcomc thP. 

w • • 

numerous visitors from institutes and schools to his nurs· 
eries and laboratories. Michurin wrote many newspaper 
artir.1es addressed to voung ppople ann maintiained 1a 

w 
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large correspondence \vith mem~bers of the Komsomol and 
the l'oun~; Pioneer Or~anization. 

"i\1y young- frir.nds1 '' he \vrotc in one of his letters to 
the voufh, "\ve 1iv·e at :a time \Vh·en tnan's loftiest mission 

• 

is not only to explai:n the \vorld, but to change it, to make 
i1 be! tcr, rnore in tcresting and cornprehensible; to trans
form it so 1hcd. it \vou1 d fully n1ect the requirements of 
life. I have been \Vorking to itnprove pl1ants for sixty 
ye(lrs. Son1e S()Y thlll I havP done a great. deal. I should. 
ho\vPver, say th:1t not so 1nuch has been accon1plished 
in con1pa ri son, n t 1PC1 s 1. \vith \vha 1 can and 1nust be 
done. 

"~1uch \vill have to he done by the con1ing generations, 
and, particu1<n·1y. hy you, rny young friends. 

"Every agricuitur(ll plant, evrn the ones that appear 
to lH' 1 h(\ be~t, can 1and n1ust he hnproved." 

,\pprecinting- 1he gr<:~at ro]c that the !breeding of pl1ants 
h;as for thr. progrC'~S and burgeoning- of socialist lagri
cultttr€, l\·1ichurin beHPved tl1at " ... instruction i:n plant 
breeding shoulrl he introduced in 1all iagricultura1 schools, 
fron1 pritnary schools to co11eg-es." 

Thousands of collC'clivr-farn1 schools, laboratories, 
ag-rohiologicnl stations :and Michurinist circles, scattered 
throughout our boundless Motherl1and, ~are masteri:ng 
J\1ichurin's n1.aterialist teaching. They correspond with the 
Central Genetics IJ·ahoratorv and ihe J\1ichurin Scientific -
Research J ns1.itu1c, 'vhPre they s·rnd 1hPi'r representatives 
for practical \\'Orl<. and propag,atc 1he ~1ichurin varieties. 

Mi;rhurin's activities in Sovirt times yielded stagger
ing sci·enlific 1and praclical results. In 1932, when the 
g-reat successes of socialist construction were manifest, 
l\1ichurin stnnm.ed up the results of his scientific iactivi
ties Hnd \vrote the follo\ving: 

"\Vhat vast, boundless :and radi,ant vistas have opened 
up tn our Soviet lJnion for the development of scientific 
ideas .... This can be set'n from th.e fact that during the 
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past year (1932) 1alone I obtained 120 productive '"arie
ties of fruit tand berry plants. So111e of thrtn :1rp ,·pry 
itnportant for our socialist industry 1and shou1ci ~ ::1->: , i !J~ !-r 
place of honour in the \vorld assortment of frui! g-r;J\\·in~. 
ConsequenUy, during the last year alone. under the SnYiet 
power, I obtained as n1any nc\v vari.rtics 1a~ I had cul
tivated in forty years under tsarist 1autorracy." 

"At the pr<'sent iin1e," ~lichurin \vrote in 1934. on 
1hc eve of the sixti(ltll :anniYl'rsarv of hi~ creative \\?ork . 

• 

"the assortn1ent I h.ave cultivated contains over thr(·.e 
hundred varietiC's and represents 1a substantial hn~is for 
the soci:a1ist r<~construction of fruit and herrv ru] t i\·.()1 i<Jn . 
not only in 1he European, but also in the Asiatir pclrt 
of the l.J.S.S.R. and in the high-taltHude an:·as of 1hc C:au
casus (Da.ghestan, Armenia)." 

On S0pten1b~r 20, 1934, the country celrhra ted 1\·\ir.hu
rin's eightieth birthday and sixtie1h 1anniver~ary of hi!=; 
clclivity in plant breeding. This nolahlc jubi1re turned into 
a veritable festival of Soviet ~agrohiolop-y . 

.J. V. Stalin sent J\~ichurin w1arn1 congratulations. 
'Th~ telegram read: 

"Cotnrade l\1ichurin, Ivan Vladin1irovich, 
Most sincerely congr,a1ulate you, Ivan \Tiadinlirovich, 

on the occasinn of the sixtieth annivrrsary of your produc
tive labour for the \veal of our great /V\otherland. 

\Vish you health 1and new succ-ess in ihe \vork of trans
forlning- fruit growing. 

I \V arm ly shake your hand. 
.T. Stalin'' 

Michurin '\vas congratulated by the Central Commit
tee of the Con1n1unist Par1v. bv 1he Presidium of 1he 
Centr·al Executive Commit{~e of the U.S.S.R., and the 
Council of People's Commissars of th0 lJ.S.S.R. 1as we11 
as bv numerous represcnt!atives of State, Party, soci1al and 
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sci;entific organizations. A special Government delegiation 
came to J\\ichurins1< to arrang·e the jubilee festivities. 

l Jp\\"ards of 1,000 collective farmers and \vorkers from 
the 1\rkhang-clsk, lvanovo, Voronezh, Kursk, L·eningrad, 
SnJn1ensl<, C1nrky, and Sta]i:ngrdrl r<lgions, .from the Don
has, 1lH~ lJJ<r:c:~inc, I3yelorttssia, the lJr~als, and Siberia 
arrived 1o congratulate ihe people's scientist. J:Oifty thou
sand \\~or1\Prs of the to\vn of J\·1ichurinsk and collective 
fHrrners of thP N\ichurinsk district. as \Vcll as represent
atives of othPr to\vns nnd collective farn1s look part in 
the jubilee rlcmonstration. 

On il!c day of the jubilee the Presidium of the All
{Jnion Central f~xecutivc Comn1ittee conferred on IVian 
VL1din1irovich ;\1i:churin the high title of Honoured 
Scit~n1 ist. 

In reply to the congr.atula1ory speeches, Michurin said 
at th~ anniversary cele·braiion :me·eting: 

"f:otnr:ldt~s, first of n11 I 'vish to thank you for your 
congr:a tttl a tions. 

"I should like to ~ee every collectivP f·arm-er in ev·ery 
collPrl iv<~ :atld s1a t(' far111 h~ave Cl fruit tr{'p \V·hich he rarsed 
hirnself. Son1e people have already done that; for exarnple 
th0 'vorkers of th~ engine-repair plant in Michurinsk ·h;ave 
cu] tiva1·ed thosf~ of mv vari·c1ics of trees that hear 

• 

fine fruit. 
"I \vould I ike to mention ~also that onlv in Soviet -

timrs "·as I givPn th~ opport uni:ty 1o d{'VPlop this work. 
Before these 1in1PS I llind be~n unable to carry it out on 

• 

~uch :a scale or to interpret it in such a c1ear :and posi-
tiv<:\ manner. Th<' Soviet Govern1ncnt provided me \Vitb 
everything I ncPded." 

The SoviP1 pr{\~s g-.aye front-page prominence to 
JV\iehurin's juhi1~0. 

"The great 11ask of r~novatin.g the land," saild the 
Prat•lla editorial on s.eptember 23, 1934, "was start.ed 
\\"ith th0 Prolet;arian RPYolution, 'vith sori:alist construe-
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tion which opened up unlimited potentialities in all 
branches of science and enginecri:ng. 

"For this reason 1\-\ichurin rou1d devote hilns('tf l~n
tirelv to his 'vork after October, 1917. It \Vas hv no nH\ans . ~ 

fortuitous that in the very first years after 1h{' ]~evolu-
tion the Bolshf\viks 'vcre ah1e, throu~rh the ~tnoke and 
powder of the Civil \\Tar, to see i\1! churi n 's nu r~Pry 
neglected in ,a far-off prnvinci.~d corner, ;and io pro\'idc 
hin1 the funds he needed despi1e the devctstation \\-Tc:d,vd 
hy the imperialist intervention." 

Those days sa\v the publication of th0 third edition 
of i\\ichurin's works in \vhrch he gave a fuller exposition 
of the :great teaching on the tnansforrnation of v,-~~~~{\tablr. 

orlganisms for ihe bPne~it of toiling 1ntrrlanity. 
In the fortv-1\YO vears th:at JV\iehurin \vnrkrn under 

• • 

conditions of tsarist Russi·a, he rould not n1~kP public 
his i de;as in a si:ngl~ pamphlet, \vhile during- 1 he fiv-P-YP(l r 
pPriod het\veen 1929 :1nd 19:34, 1h<' So\'ic1 Govrrnn1-ent 
puhlished his \Vnrks in three cdiiions. 

In the \Vinter of 1934-1935, in spit<' of poor he:Ilth. 
1\1\ i eh u r in ea rr i-e d on working to a tin 1 P t a h le lH~ 1Nl d k e p f. 
over several decndes. I--Ie drafted plans for plnnt hreed
ing in 19:3S; continued his di:ary; received collertive-f arn1 
gardeners, scientists, and students :and t;.Jlkr.d to thrn1 
a'bout methods of cultiviating nP\V highly productiv(l 
varie1ies of agricu 11 una 1 plant~. As a 1\vnys, his :a ssi s tan t s 
\·isitcd ·hirn twice a d:ay, and his clos<"'si assnri:atr.s \Vt\rP 

cnnsiantlv at his side. l\1.ichurin contin11Pd corrp~~porHl-.. 
ing \Vith his friends, plant hrPerlPrs in nll fHlrts oi the 
tJ. S. S. R . and 'v or k P d cl t t h r c n r pen t 0 r' s h r n c h . I-I e 'v t-1 s 
a great reader of fiction and he oftpn spt:n1 1 hC' 1i tt le 
leisure reading a book. 

The teaehing on the colleetivc-farn1 sysien1 and on 
soci·alist agricultural production ellabor·ated \vith such 
genius by Lenin and Stalin, that \Vas inlp1etnrnted 
\vith unprrcedPnted suecess, had hy 1hat tinu~ already 
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iransformPd the coun fry's ag-riculture, as \V ell as the peo
ple thenlse1v<'~:: nnd \\·hencver nnyonc spoke of the great 
future of coli Pet iv<.' farrning, J\1ichurin would say with 
happy cxe11enl{~nt: "The f~olsheviks al\vays succeed in 
everything they undert-ake. There \vi11 be plenty of \\'ork 
for a 11.'' 

()n r-ehrunry 7, 193f'i, /\'ichurin wrote the following 
inspiring- lines in his greetings to the Second All-Union 
Con~ress of ~ol1Pc1ive-PClrnl Shock \Vorkers: 

" ... In n1y opinion, every collective farmer must be 
.an .rxp('rin10nlrr anci~ it :g-oes 'vithout saying, that the 
0xperin1enfe'r is :a 1ransforn1er. 

"Life hns cltangf•d--it is full of the me:aning of exist
encr., interesting nnd joyful. Therefore 1ani:mals rand 
pl(lnts shotJld he lnRdc n1ore productive, harnier and more 
n h 1 c 1 o n1 r-e: i 1 hP r c q u i re rn r n t s of this n ~ w 1i f (\ I3 ut this is 
possible on Iy on 1hc h:1sis of an a 11-po\verful technique 
and on1nipntcnt selection." 

Jn\·.ariahl~r ~=driving to pron1otc horticulture, Michurrn., 
in his appC'al io collcriiYc farn1ers in the l\1osco\v re
~ion, \vrote: 

"The day is gone \vhen O\Vn·ership of fruit orchards 
\Vas \vit11in rr;ach of onlv the landlord or the rich 

•• 

kttl:1k .... The Hme :has co1nc for the hloom of ta highly 
effici0.nt and n1nrl\rtnhlc fruH gardt~ning. The collective
farm sysiC'tn n1Tords the opportunity of quickly solving 
this tnslc C:ornradrs collective farn1ers, you are in a posi
tion 1o provide, in 1hc shortest time possible, foodstuffs 
of th(l hig-hest value such !as fruit and berries to workers 
in to\vns ;ann, \vhat is of p.articular i:mportance, to 
children." 

Michurin follo\Yed the gro,vth of socialist industry 
\Viih l<ecn attention. The great ~might of Soviet economy 
nlre(lrlv tn:ade it.s<'lf felt 1after the successful fulfilment .. 
of the first fi\~e-year p],an. ~~i:churin eagerly read reports 
in ne\v~p·apcrs ;and magazines labout every ne\v achieve-
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ment of socialist industry which, as early as 1934, \V';tS 

directing to the collective farms 1an endless streatn of 
tractors, auton1ohi1es, VClfiOUS ploughtllf~ ann lJ~lf\'f~Sting 
machinery, mineral fertilizers. and chernicals to con1bat 
pests !and agrfc11ltural plant disease~. 

For se vera 1 day~ :aft er he r e.ll d a h oold pf p u h 1 i ~hp d in 
the Urals about the Ma.gnitogorsk 1\\e·tnllurgical r>Iant, 
\vhos.e construction had just then bern con1p1Piecl, ~1irhu
rin used every opportunity in hci\VrC'n \Vork 1o ;gi\'e his 
assistants and fatnilv an enthu~iastic ~account of this 

• 

huge plant, of the tnight of Soviet tcrhnicnl ~ci.encc :and 
of the wide scope of Bolshe-vik f\Cononli<~ cn1rrpris<~. 

The \vorkcrs of the reconstructed KrniT1;a1orsk l\1;1chin~
Building Plant inviied J\'\ichurin to co1n0 to tl1c fcstivitic~ 
:e1rranged on the orcasion of 1hr. Jnunchin.g- nf 1hC' plClnt. 
}\1iichurin \\'·as ill at the time and forer.d to ~tav in hPd, 

• 

but he asked for n copy of the Prar.tda containing <1 de-
scription of that nc\\r gi:1nt of Soviet maehinr.-httilding. Ilc 
read everything dealing \Vith the plnnt .and, incidentally, 
"'armly praised the in itia tiv-c disp laycd in planting
greenery 1o protect the health of the \vorkcrs. 

The Second All-Russi~an I::ruit-Gro,ving Confer<'ncc 
opened in l\1ichurinsk ;n the beginning of M·arch. I fl3fi, 
and though 1\l\ichurin was 11nable to CJt1.encl, l1c nevcr1hc
less took 1an active part in its 'vork. f-Ie :~nve v,alunhle 
poi:nters to the or;g.anizers of the Conference: ·and received 
delegates from the Critnea, Daghcstfln, Transeaucasia, 
By(:\lorussia, and Bashkiria. l-Ie 1advis·cd 1he dc.lega1<'s to 
the conference on experimental technique and fanlili·ar
ized them with his methods. Michurin told thcn1 \vhat new 
varieties of !apple, pear, cherry, and pJnn1 trees shou]rl he 
tested and poin1ed out 1he wildi:ngs that could he useci 
for their propagation in fruit nurserie~, and "'hiat scien
tific methods should be used. ~1ichurin's recon1menciations 
concerning the extension of citrus fruit to new regions 
proved to be of great value. 



Komsotnol delegations fron1 the Transcaucasus (Azer
baijan, Georgia, Aj:arista·n, and Abkhasia) ,acquainted 
1hrnlseh~C's thoroughly \Vith i\1ichurin's \Vork and 
methods, and \Vith his articles in the ·magazine Sovetskiye 
.. )ubtropiki on problen1s of gro,ving ne\v sorts of lemons, 
orangPs, :and bu1g<~rines with a higher frost resistance, 
.as \ve11 as on proble1ns of his selectfon method; all this 
undoubtedly played ;a great role in deV{']oping a ·mass 
JTIOYt\nH~Jil for e:.:pC'riJl1Cll1.afi'nn in the rfrallSCC1llC·ClSUS. 

Ne\vspapers in Georgia and in the fortner Azov-Cher
notnorsk territory did important \Vork in popuhtrizin.g 
1\\iellurin~s poin1ers. K.on1son1o1 tnernbers in these areas 
krpt i:n close touch \vith JV\ichurin. They set up 1\i\ichurin
ist laboratories in ollective f,"rn1s in .all ihe fruit-bear
in~ rlistricts :and ·achievP.d notable successes in plant 
.selection ,and pushing file citrus tree to the northernmost 
parts of tlle C:aucagns and the Kuban \Vhere it n·ev.er 
gTe\V hcf ore. 

1\\ichurin \vrote 1cns of thous-ands of le1ters in the 
sixty years that he spent ov-er his \Vork. l-Ie kne\v and 
loved his prop1e and ,nl\t.?.ays \\?antcd to be und<~rstood hy 
and useful to thcn1. In one of his diaries, for exatnp1e, 
he noted 11Ie follo\ving: 

"In evPry t·alk '"i1h excursionisis tClS \Vell as in evcrv 
w 

de~criptiv-e e1r1iclc one should avoid using, as n1uch as 
possible, scientific tern1s 'vhich the layrn·an \vould have 
difficulty in understanding. These tertns are used mostly 
by son1c authors \vith the sole purpose of derr1onstnating 
their learning, but as a n1atter of fact, it ial\v,ays turns 
out that such persons arc the last to con1n1and real 
kno\vledge." 

1\\ichnrin 's gttid ing princip 1e \Vlas to test scientific 
thes-e~ hy expPrinlt'\n t·a t ion. 1-lis science \Vas never divorced 
frotn practir{\. 

"I van \'Ladi:mirovich, on \vhat 1are you working?" 
son1e €Xcltrsionists iasked him one day. 
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"On what is useful for n1y country just. no\\','' he 
replied laconically . 

.1\"\ichurin al\vays had the fu! un .. · in tnind \\·lJl.\11 IJc· 
investigated problctns that \Verc uf iinHH~diate in1portance 
for the country. I J.e al\v·ays marched .ahead iand dre\v 
others aft.er him. 

As far b:ack as 1906 .i\1ichurin head{\d ltis nofe~~, ihat 
later ,gre\v into his fundanif'ntal \rork l?e:-::ulls u{l\ly ... )ixty 
Years' \f1ork, with the follo,ving tnoUo: hiie \\'ho dn('S not 
m:arch ahead shiall in·evitably l.a,g behind." 

Initiative ~and bold 1hinking coupled \\'"ith gf'nuinc 
knowledge of the subJect were the qualities tJ 1:11 i\'iichurin 
valued most in people, and it \vas for this reason that 
h(~ paid p.articul:ar 1attention to choosing· the rig-id pcupl(', 
;and testing them in work and pr:actlc;Jl \'Xpcricnc<·. 

Michurin severely criticized "'coll{'g-e cba i tcrcrs" \vho 
eontribuied nothin·g n(~\V either to thec•ry or pr.ac1 ire. 1\s 
early as 1925, he wrote: "'"fhough poor in scit·nUtic. per
sonn·cl, we cannot, without great dt\trinlen t io science, 
afford to select people iat randorn only on thf' basis of 
their university or academic diplon1as. 'fh(' faci is U1at 
sorne college n1en are only capable of selling Illatchc:.; in 
the streets, iand yet b·ecausc of 1heir diplornas t1H'Y in1a,t:i11e 
that thev can substantiate 1a ne\\' science.'' .. 

In his relations \vith scien tilic research \vorkers, teach-
ers, students, a.gronomists, zoot{~chnici:atls, foresters, and 
other ~agricultural ~experts, j'V\ichurin, \vho \v.as a nlate
rialist 1and dialectician, al\vays vic\V('d ideological train
ing in the spirit of a ·materialist conception of livin.g 
nature ias the principal and fundament.al thin.g-. 

ln a mess·age to n1embers of ihe l\o1nson1ol in 19:32, 
.l\1ichurin spoke of the necessity of a dialccticaJ :1pproach 
in .mastering his pl:ant breedi:ng rn0thods. " ... J n-uJst 
\V· a rn you t h-:rt in uti li z i n g n1 y 1 n cl hods o u e s h o u Id con -
stantlv look ahejad, since their sheer application might .. 
convert them into a dogm;a, and you, Michurlnists, into 
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simple copyists :and con1ptlers. But this has nothin.g to 
do with A1ichurinist \Vork, 1as n1y fundamental method 
consists in constantly looking ahead, in v·criiying, and 
in modifying n1y expcrin1cnts, and in investigati:ng all 
rnovin.g and changing In a tier.'' 

S lriving to direct the Soviet youth to quests for the 
ne\v, ~"'1ichurin \vrote in that address thiai even in science 
\Vhat sornctin1cs seen1s an unsh1akable truth proves 
obso)·etc and i:n.ad{~quate. 

An .advocate of revolutionary daring in science, ,L\1ichu
rin was a1\vays 1a very exacting ;and strict exatniner oJ 
his O\VI1 scientitic :achi<~venJcnts. One of his n1anuscripts 
has a not-e that is char.acteristic in thi:s respect. It says: 
"\Vhilc carrying on n1y pupils should run ahead of 
rue, contradict n1e, and even negate n1y work. r:or it is 
only by such consistent negation that progress is 
ere a ted." 

J\1ichurin, \vho in spirit \vas a people's sci<.~nti'st, highly 
valued the achicverncnts ui practical rnen and bitterly 
denounced the u11r(lasonable, unsubstantiated postulates 
of ·arn1chair sci~ntists. This is what he \vrote: '' ... :any 
contribution, ho\ve\?:er srna11, rnade through the labour of 
men en.gaged in this \vork i:s of equal value whether it 
has been tnade by a professor of botany or 1a con1n1on 
labourer in some orchiard." 

Being a scientist and :a pa (riot who consistently 1and 
indefatigably fought to ren1iake nature, he \vas in addi
tion an untiring propagandist of this great cause. He 
painstakingly selected and inain·ed his personnel, ,and 
w:a s a patient and ,generous teacher. 

Tsarisn1 cre,ated an unbr·arab!e 'atmosphere of moral 
oppression around 1\\ichurin; it forcibly cut him off from 
the people, and his teaching \Vias doomed to disappe1ar 
without tr.ace. 

It was only the Con1n1unist Party and the Soviet 
power that .gave j\'\ichurin every opportunity to protnote 
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bi:ological science. lVlichurin's n1aterialist te-aching is 
nO\V the foundation of the \vholc of Soviet. pl:ant gro\\'inrr 
and livestock raising. h 

* ... 

Michurin ,v;as a biologist oi cxcepiion.al integrity. At 
the same tin1e he was a very able nH~chanic, ch~ctrician, 
a hi.ghly skilled technician :and fruit grower, and a tine 
artist. Besides, he was the author of rnany invention~. 

The spirit of invention, al\vays inherent in ;\ \icllurin, 
enabled hin1 to find 1a vvay out of the 1nost. difticult pre
dicaments caused by lack of funds to purL:hase sperial 
scienli:fic equipn1ent. 

ldooking back io 1888 \Ve find that. i\'iichurin published. 
an article on :an ingenious spr~yer he had inYt•ntPd ~·for 
roorn flo\vers, for pl1ants in conservatories. and hothouses 
as well as in hotbeds iand in the open air.'' Thf' ~prayer 
was reco1nmended to fruit growers by the editors of th(" 
magazine Russlloye Sadovorlstvo. 

When Michurin cultiVated his O\Vll vari<'ty of cigarette 
tobacco, he could not find :a portable n1-achine to process 
it, 1and was compelled to design ,anJ cons1ruci a hand
driven cuitin.g :m,achinc hin1self. 

When he lacked funds to buy a distilling apparatu~ t.o 
deternline the essential oil content in a ne\V va rit"\L v of .., 

spurge roses \vhich he raised, i\\icllurin desi~~Tied and con-
structed :a fine dis1illing device \vhich is sti1l u~~ed suc
cessfully by bioche.tnists and technologists at the Alichu
rin Ce·ntral Genetics L~aboratory. 

1\.'\ichurin desi'gned a piston purnp io \Vai-cr the plants 
in his nursery and a liglli internal combustion engine to 
run it, but ihefore the Revolution he did not have the 
money to .make test models. 

After working out the technique of hybridizing 
pl1ants, Michurin continued to develop and perfect it. I lis 
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Situation Booll has a drawing of an lnstrun1.ent for Pol
lination, \vhich is a spring pincers \vith spoon-like ends. 
Thi's iustrtnnent is handy because ii autom;atioally col
lects the pollen, \vhich, \Vhen rnaturc, is used to pollinate 
the flo\vcr of another experimental maternal pl:ant. 

1-lis \vork on budding (grafting plants with buds) ·and 
\vhip grafting (.grafting· plants \vith cuttin:gs) is of great 
interest. Michurin strove to have 1all his ·graftings take 
root iand \vas di:ssa tistied \vith the convrntiona 1 methods, 
particularly \Vhen the nun1ber of cuttings obtained from 
the plant th·at interested him w:as sn1all. l-Ie perseveringly 
searched for the -rnost cffeciivf~ grafting n1cthods. \Vith 
that end in vie\v, Mirhurin invented a geissfuss (a spe
cially shaped steel chisel for wbip .gr,af!ing) that provi:ded 
for a greater :area of inosculation and higher durability 
\vhefl grafting -a cutting to a \vilding as compared with 
t.hc usual method of \vhip ,graftin.g 'by :a knife. 

The use of the gcissfuss \Vas ~highly successful i:n 
nurnerous e~perinl<~nts in \vhich A'ichurin ;and his 'assist
ants ~ubjcctt'd fruit plants to vegetative hybridization; 
the nu1xin1un1 nunther of cuUings struck root on plants 
of both close and distant kinship, such as pear on moun
tai:n ash, 1apple on pear, aln1ond on plum, sour cherry on 
bird-cherrv, etc . .. 

]\' !churin 's budding tool was !a rcm.arkablc invention. 
The ingeniously designed mechanism of this small hand
operated device 1111al\es uniforrn cuts in both the eye (bud) 
of the cultured cutting and in the \Vilding, the eyes being 
put i:nto the cuts of the \vilding. Not only did the budding 
tool greatly in(' rea se labour productivity in the process 
of budding \\'"ildings, but \vhat is far more itnportant, 
it cnsurt~cl the eyes \vi1h the highest capaeity to strike 
root. 

"Hardly :any change," Frederick En,gcls s·aid, "takes 
plac.e \vithout the accompaniment of electrioa] phenom~ 
ena .... The more care \Ve exerci~se 'vhcn investigating 
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the .most diverse naiural proc.ess€s, the 1nore uft·en do \Ve 

find tr,aces of electricity. "1 

In his \York on the directed training of hybrid~, !\\ichu
rin regarded electricity ·as :a great :and very in1port.ant 
[actor. That is why he ~applied electric po\ver in add i t.ioll 
to varilous scientific n1ethods. l-Ie constructed a hand. 
driven dyn,anlo for use in his \Vork .... 1\'lichurin also pur
chased an electrophore rnachinc that placed :at hi~ disposal 
both dynan1ic and static electricity; he rn:ade it r(.~:act on 
seeds, cut tin gs, who 1 c pLants, and the i r p o 11 t\ 11. 1 It~ often 
electriizcd the soil under the planls he ·experinh.'Jll~d 011. 

Michurun raised the vitality of fruit plants by subj-~ct
ing pollen to the action of electricity. I'hrough tile e1c'-~tri
zation of the soil (galvanic electricity) he stirnulated the 
growth of grapes, apple, pear and apricot tn.~l·~·., of roses 
and other plants. 

While iatLaching great in1portanec to tile tt~(' of 
electric power, he took il i-nlo account only i:n conjunc
tion with other factors of the envirunnll'llt··-·-·UJe co:uposi
tion of the soil, the presence of nitrogen and o\y;~<'n in 
the air, the ternpcr~a tu re, light, n1oisture, or gall ;c or 
tnincral fertilizers, the presence of attllO''Plh:~ric cll'ctric·· 
ity, etc. 

"In the nineties,'' 1\lichurin \vritp:..;, ··1 rnade use of 
the influence oi dischar.gcs of static ·elt·ctri<.:ity upon pof· 
len, but the caus·e of success could lictrdly -be ·a ttrihut{~d 
to the action of clcetricity alone, \vlJiclt in 111~.··~-t~ ('.\fH.~ri
ments was insepiar.ably connected \ridi tJjc~ incvitablt\ 
ozonization of the pollen. 

"The pollen \vas :also suhjeetcd to U1{~ :::eiion of \vc;d{ 
inductive el<~ctric currents. Lastly, it \Vas p J ;Jced for a 
brief period in the intcrpo],ar sp·ace of pc)\vcrful 111r1gnets. 
I shall not set forth here the result~~ of such PxperinJents 

1 F. EngeJs, Dialectic~ of Nature, Hnss. e(l., Uospolitizdat, 
Mosco\v 1950, p. 83. 
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or \vhat deductions are to be drawn iro111 thc1n in vie\v 
of the [act ihat th{:~y have not ueen cornpleted. 

"Such cxperi1nenis, if they are io be conclusive, require 
all one's ti1ne--a condition \vhich I could not rneet. Here I 
have n1ade brief n1ention of thcrn only to point out to rny 
f ollo\vers tJ 1e possibility of a pp 1 ying thcn1 in hybridiza Lion." 

Sonic '"historians" consider the 1 talian scientist !Jiro .. 
vanni ·as lhe innov1ator in the application of electricity in 
vegetable organisn1s. As &a .rn:alter of fact, IJirovanni Hrst 
took up this suoJect ·n 1912: \Vhilc Nlichurin \Vas ~already 
applying it in 1892. 

\VlH.!ILeV(:T be needed an i:nstrunient which was .either 
non-existent ur which he could not aJTord, ~lichurin at 
onoe went io \vork rnaking it. 

l)eiore the !~evolution the cost of ,a portrable iypc
\\Titcr \vas beyond i\'lichurin's rneans and so he con
structed one himself. 

()ne day 1\-lichurin broke the :gLass on his rectangular
shaped \vrisl \v.alch. It w:as difficult to find a glass to fit 
his unusually shap·ed \v:atch. l-lo\¥cver, near a bed of tulips 
and da1Todi'ls he found the splinter of a large boltl(~ .n1ade 
of exceptionally pure glass :and he used its con·e to .rnake 
an excellent glass for his w:atch. 

Scv.as tyanov, a n1achinist and a friend of i\\ ichurin ·s, 
\vas unable to find a job because of ia reputation of being 
"politically unreli:able,'' 1althou:gh a court h.ad found hin1 
innoccnl of a rail\vay accident that took place in 1905. Long 
unen1ploytncni reduced this highly skilled worker to poverty. 

Dy that ti1ne 1\'lichurin bad con1pletecl the invention 
of ra 1net.al porta blc stove \vith a high he-a tin,g capacity, 
and n·eed ing 1a sn1all quantity of fu€1. 

Its lo\v cost, the econotny that it gave in fuel and its 
ohvious advantages for heating living quarters and con
\reni.ence in cooldng made the stove a real godsend for 
\Vorkers \vho in those days lived in huts, basements 'and 
hovels. 
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'To help his friend out of penury, 1\'lichurin gav~ lJin1 
the i·nvention gratis iand they jointly pnblislK'd a11 ad\'cr
tiseJ.ncnt. ily tnaking and selling these s1o\'L~s, Se\·a
styanov was able to provide for his fatTiily. l·lc gave up this 
\vork afler his reinstatcn1cnt al the engillc-rep,dr shop. 

Rationalization schen1cs and ideas never left A\ichu
rin's mind. Durin.g the last yc:ars of his life lh.~ \V~as Vt'rv .. 
interested in the dcvclopn1ent of auton1atizatio11 and 
found :great fascination in reading icchnleal lit<.'ralurc to 
\vhich he subscribed re.gul~arly. 

Michurin followed \vith live inlcr·~·~t illc dcvclopllH·lll 
of inventions in the U.S.S.I~. 'fhe autoniatic ~oupiitrg· of 
train carriages, iand n1achines like co.al-cu1 tcrs and 
Incchanical picks alvvays evo1\cd his ·(tdrHiration. 

]"he appearance of Soviet str~atospJ1crie balloons, diri
gibles, the AtJaxinl Gorily, an iaerop1.ane t~.pccia:Iy dPsigncd 
for propaganda 11ights, and pariieu]arly 1(. E. T:sinll\ov
sky's brilliant works in the litdd of consiructitJg- all-rne1al 
airships 1and rockets tilled lV\ichurin 'vitb indv~cribahl{~ 
t'nihusi.a sn1 and ~adn1 ira tion ior the scope of Soviet t ('Ch
nieal ideas. 

N\ichurin al\vays considered the spirit oi jnvPntion 
·and high icchniqne in .every v.rork as the foundation of 
progress. l-Ie \vrote: 

''1) I'here is not a single arl, handicraft or science 
that does not have definite techn iqucs which have h<~<.~n 

acquired by constant exercise. 
"2) I-Ie who does not tnaster the technique of sotne 

art, science or h:andicraft \Vill never be 1able to create 
anything of outstanding value." 

In order to prop·agate and in1provc the "prop<.:rties of 
ne\v hybrid varieties of pe(lrs,'' l\1ichurrn \Vorl<(\d out 1an 
ingenious rnethod of cutting the roots of this plant in 
the air. This method is :as fo1lo\vs: afler selecting on the 
tree ia shoot suitable for br,anching, 1\1iehurin rcn1oved hy 
incisibn a sm.all s1rip of hark ( 1.5 cn1. \vide), ancl covered 
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the spot with a lon.gitudinal slit rubber tub~~ which. he 
very neatly tied with thick thread sn1eared w1th ,gr,afhng 
wax. The unslit end of the rubber tube '\\ras stopped up 
with a cork. Both halves of the slit p:arts of the tube \vere 
inserted into one of 1h·e ·ends of a gliass tube b.ent at right 
angles and this was tilled \Vi:tll cooled boiled Wiater. In 

-

Tube for rooting cuttings 

two ·months a callus appeared at the lo\vcr end oi t.he 
shoot, in the ;gap of the rubber tube, and th·en roots. 
l\1ichurin then cut this rooted shoot off the tree ;and 
planted it directly in the bed where it soon struck root. 

In this w:ay it is possibl~e to obtain layers from iboth 
the branches 1and crowns of annual or lbienni al shoots. 
This method acquires particular ~mport1anoe when buds 
or whole shoots with sport deviations appear on s~parate 
brianches of the crowns of fruit plants, i.e., shoots with a 
changed hereditary basis which can be altered in the 
desired direction through proper tnaining. 
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''This n1ethod of rooting," says i\\ichurin, "'vhen it 
is fully \vorl\ed oul rnethodologic.ally and techni'cally, 
promises to cause a veritable revolution in the art of 
fruit gro\ving in the future." 

Lon.g before elaborating this tnethod, 1\:\ichurin usr·d 
to root cuttings of sour cherry trees by tneans of one of 

Fonnation of roots in the 
tube and thickening of cut

tings above tube 

CuUing \Vith roots formed 
in tube 

his inventfons a box \vith 1a ribbed bottom and :an 
exhaust pipe under it. In this connection the follo\vin:g 
curious .thin.g h:appened. Having succeeded in rootin.g the 
cuttings of sour cherry trees, Michurin decided to make 
public his success in the press. f~Je \vrote an ~artiicle ·and 
m~ailed it to A. K. Grell, th·cn editor of Russkoye Sado
vodstvo. Some ti'm·e later th.e manuscript was re·turned \Vith 
Grell's inscription: ''Not suitable. W·e publish only 
the truth." 

This angered l\1ichuriin. He dug out three cuttings 
with rilchly developed roots an·d se·nt them to Grell with-
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out ;any covPring letter. Grell's rep1y was :a diffuse 
:lpology Clnd a request for the return of the 1article. 

It: is n matter of f.!fC'ai irnportance to notice in the 
hvhrid sonH' deviation in th0 structure of a cotvledon or 

• • 

ler~ves; in the fonn of a sprout, the cro\vn, or flower, in 
thf .. sh.(lpe or colour of the fruit, s·ay of a :fruit plant; in 
the ears or panicles of cereals rye, ''rhe:ai, buck-wheat 
or rnilleL And havrng ohscrv<'d some deviation one must 
not disregnrd it hut fix it .at oncC', i.e .. lake 1a photognaph 
or, still better, n1ake a dra\ving of it. 

J\1iehurin at tac'h-ed great importance to these de vi a
t ions, r<:\!!a rding t hctn .as signs of the individua 1 dcvelop
tncnt of OH~ organism of one pl;tni or another. Hr lost 
no tin1c in fixing such deviations, noting do\vn their rle
scrip1ions or hnY ing thetn phoiog-raphed or rlra\vn. 1-fe 
said that nature " ... in creatin~ ne\v forms oi living 
Off!anisn1s produces an infinite variety and never 
1 n 1 Prll te~ rrpc·1 it ion.'' 

Tf one rC'nJains i nd iffP-rent to e1n itnportr~ nt phe
notnenon, not onlv mav it he n1i~serl, hut a ne\v form 

• • 

(variP1y) nf a plane hi~~hly vnhtahle io the national econ-
only of thC' c011n i ry, mny be lost forever. 

Scienec invesUgates plants and anitnals in their 
n at ur:a 1 sta tP, such n s they <~xist in rea lit v. Botanical . - -
truthfulness is required \vhen dra\ving a plant or some 
of its pnrt~. /\s early 1as 1889-1911, JV\.ichuri~n made strik
ingly :nccur.a le orn\vings of seeds, stalks, leav·Ps, tlo\v·ers. 
and fruits, \Vi1h \vhich he illustrated his articles and the 
cat:a logues of his nursery. 

lie made rspeci·ally masterly dra,ving~ of cut1in.gs, 
huds. grafiin1~s \Viih eyes or cuttings, .g.arden tools 1as 
\ve1l ,as of pests in all phnscs of their development ·eggs, 
cn1erpi~tletrs. chrysalices, and butterflies. Truthful and 
artistic, too, \Vere his drawings of the :appl(l, pear, and 
apricot. of ihc sctnin·al ducts of plants, of seeds, etc. 

Michurin's p-erseveriance iand industry is testified by 
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his long years of untiring \vork to r:1isP frP~i-r0:-;i~tinf.! 
vari·eti·es of ,grapes, P·Cflches, aprrcots, and ~'vert ch0rriC's 
\vith the aim of spreading them to the Tamhov. R\':aZ'an~ 
Tu1::t, ann Moscow gubernia. . 

Of cours<-', Michurin clearly S(lW thr difficn1t.ir5 of cul--
1iviating frost-resisting v·aricties of fruit: :and he \vrote 
in 1902: 

"1. One must retnrn1ber that the tr.rritorv of TanThov . 
gnhcrnila lies beyond the fhoundary 'vhcre thP cttltivniion 
of the existing v~arieties of peaches is possihle :nnd that 
the nort~hern·most lbound~ry of p(larh raising is over 
600 versts to the southwest, ihe linP pn~sing thrnu~h 
Ralta, Berdyansk1, ,anct S1,avropo1. (ProcP.rciingos of the 
'''orlcl Congress of Fruit Gro\vers, l RfJ4.) 

"2. Let ug 1assumr th::~t the snid houndarv line is ton 
rtigtant. particul1arly if 've t!ake i'nto nccount th0 <:xc·Pp
tion~lly hardy varieties of pParhes th;,i' h:.1vc heen rc
crnUy naiscd .... \Vhcn cnltivating these, the line rnn he 
moved ·more than two hundred versts to the north~agf. and 
dra\vn ihrottgh \V::1r~a,v, Kiev, Poltav:1, anrl .a..strnl<hnn 
(this boundary exnctlv roincicles with the northr.rn honnrl-

~ -· 
ar~' of npricots). EvPn then it 'vill he four hundred 
versts from T!ambov gu·herni-a. T1his i~s enough 1o kill all 
hope th1nt peaches can he g-ro\vn in our locality. 

"Firstly, however, mian wants \vhat he h1as not; 
seconcllv, wh!at has m~an's stubhorn and persevering 

• 

labour and patience not achieved? One ·must look for \Vays 
and ;means." What ~gr·eat faith these lines imply in the 
steadfast and patient labour of a JonC' researrhPr relying
on his O\vn meagre earnings! 

In the winter of 1901-1902, when the temperature 
dropped to 28 or 29 degrees Centigrade helow zero, frost 
destroyed Michuri:n's vast co]Jection of peach seedlings 
grown from stones gathered \Vith gre::~t difficulty in areas 
·- --· -· -· ---··-· --- ----

1 No\v Osipenko.-Ed. 
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northernmost for this culture in regions of the Ukr~aine 
(Kiev), the Don river (Coss·ack villiage of Archadin
skaya), and Cent na l Asi,a (A1tn·a-Ata). In ihe sprin·g of 
1902, wh(in i\~ichurin sa\V the dead, blackened peach 
seed1ings, he did not \vavPr or losE' heart but thoroughly 
insp·ectf'rl thr. plants, the parts 1ahove th.c ground as well 
as the roots, ·and on returntng home he wro1e: 

"And so, not a singlr specimen of 1'he 'vhole collec
tion of 2.8()0 pcachP~ rernaincd intact. Yet, in my opinion, 
this does n-ot fina11y prove the impossibility of cultivat
in~ pe(tch<~s in our locality, and hence, I will continue 
the struggle." 

l-Ii~s failure to raise a frost-resisting variety of peach 
made r\·\ichurin dra\v th·c :follo\ving conclusion: 

"Th~ \vinter \vith its frosts is not to blan1e for this, 
it tnust not he reg-arded as a scourge of our horticultur
ists; on 1hc contnary, our sh,arp frost is :a just inspector, 
a rapahl<.\ rli1i[~t~n1 ;nnd up-1o-1he-m:ark sorter in our :gar
dens, a patient. attcntiv<\ all-sided 1eachcr and instructor 

• 

of horticulturists. anrl at the Siame tinte ·nn unhi:assed 
inrl~~P of thP1r knfnvlcdf!P, skill, industr~r, and tattention to 
hi~ instructions and lessons. Yet it is this inspector :and 
1eachcr that fro1n time in1tlletnorie1l people arc in the habit 
of blan1ing- for f'very fault of theirs, al\vays complain
ing :ag·!dnst hin1 heeause hf~ follo\vs a course according 
to progr:~nnm-r:=: !(tnd plan~. \vhich not they have ~estab
lished .... I h01ievc 1h(lt '"e are far from being right in 
our co111p lnints against the actions of Nature. We ought 
not to complaiin against her, hut p.a1iently learn from her, 
end()·qvouring to rrctifv our mistakes in accordance with 

• 

h,er 1~:-t,vs." 

"One ·tnust sc:\arch for \vavs and means," \vrote Michu-
~ 

rin. And he did find them. Today the Central Genetics 
Laboratory in Mic'hurinsk cultivates ~about twenty Vlarie
ti:es of frost-resisting grapes raised by M.ichuri'n 1and 
his pupils. These v~arieties success!fully grow and ibear 
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fruit in up w:a r d s of five hundred p l:a ce s in 1 he t T. S. S. R. --·-· 
jn the T·am:hov, Ryaz~1n, l"ul:a, i\\o~eo"·· ~n1oh~nsk. Jya~ 
novo, and Pskov regions, in the }\·\idd1e Volga countrv. 
and in B.ashkiria. They have proved to be frost-resi:stin~g 
and high-yielding, and their gust1atory properties 1are not 
i·nferior to m:any Don and Astnakhan grapes 'vhich are 
typically southern varieties. 

Michurin ·also solved the probletn of r.aisin.g frost
resisting apricots, f~einc (]aude plun1s. and s\veet ch<.'r
ries. The ne\v frost-resisting varieties of these plant~ 
thrive \Veil not only in the T1ambov region hut 1a 1so near 
Lenin.grad 1and J\1oseo\v, and 1\'\alaya Visht)ra and Smo
lensk. Michurin did not live to see the cui tivation of 
northern peiaches, but he put into the hands of his pupi:ls 
and followers a .Jn-ethod that will n1ake possihle the solu
tion of this problem, too. 

Many of his experin1€nis "lasted decad·es. Success 
ja]ternated with f:ailurc, yet he \Vent on repcatin:g his 
experiments until he reached his goal. 

STYLE ()F WORK 

iv\ichurin's slylP of \vnrk, his lift> :1nd activities in 
the "green laboratory of nature," as he called his nurs
ery, are highly instructive. 

When in 1809-1900 he moved his nursery to its prc's
ent sHe near the vil1age oi Donskoye-this \vas its third 
sit..e--1\'\ichurin estab]i:shed ,a titn·etable for \\rork :and 
everyday li:fe 1.h:a t he fo11owed to the end of his days, 
1and \Vhich prov-ed ·most conducive to his activities. 

At five in th·e morning N\ichurin \vas already up. After 
taking a look at the barometer and the outdoor thern1on1-
eter, Michurin went to his verandah where he \va~ 
eagerly a\vaited by his feathered friends·--·sparrows, pi
geons and jackdaws, n1any generations of \vhich he had 
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been feeding for ov·er thirty years. H·empseed, millet, and 
!brend crumb~ serving as feed were prep·arr.d hr.foreh:and, 
in the evening. In winter :he fed th<~ hirds in th€ morn
ing- nnd in 1he eveninfZ. 

"One should help birds in 'vinter," ~1ichurin uscrl1o say, 
''but to feed them in sumtncr means to deprive them of inde
pendent action and to develop parasitism in them. I know 
that I am not doing the right 1hing, hut still I fcrrl thetn." 

Chirping- 1and cooing, the ~p:arrows Clncl pig~ons sat 
on :his head iand shoulders, :and on his ;grain-filled palms. 
"How can one chnse them 1awav," he said. "No. th.at is 

• 

. ··11 " llTlpOSSt~) e. 
At six he breakfasted \Vit.h t\vo or three of his close 

associat·es. Ev·eryone \vas serv·cd a gl1ass of boiled n1ilk, 
te1a, a slice of bread, 1and some home-n1:ade patties. 

At breakfast, ~rhich resembled a "pl1anning meetinJ~," 
all the tasks of the clav \Votdd he determined: 1he \vork to .. 
he done in the nursery, in the lahorntory or in the study 
workshop. the 0rrands of the day and their purpose, etc. 

From seven till noon Michuri:n \Vas in the nurserv 
• 

busy with diverse work: planting seeds. J~T:crfting pl:ants. 
selecting seedlings, ~and jotting do\vn !hrief pomological 
descriptions of hybrids. Jle 1al,v,ays carri·ed a note-ibook 
to \Vri1e down 1:111 his observations rand rem·nrks, !as well 
as the su:b}Pcts of his research work. I--I·e re·cei\Ted 'his 
visitors in the orchard. sitting on a ~hench under ,a tree. 
In the husicgt hours of plant hyhridiza1i!on, which as a 
rule \vere between ten in the morning ·and noon, Michu
rin could a],vays be seen near the tre·es with 1a little port
:able 1 a boratory in ·his hands. 

The eastrati!on and isolation of flowers, the collection 
;Jnd preservation of pollen and, lastly, polliniation must 
b·e done oarefu11y ·and quickly. That w,as wby Michurin 
prepared Ion~ beforehand, in \Vinter, the tweezers, m1ag· 
nifying g·Iasses, test-tubes, isolation tools, knives, ch·em
icals, and everythin~g else that he needed for his work. 
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He never tolerated late-con1ers, delays or negligence. 
S1udPnts doin.g practical studies, \vorked silently and 
efficiently over flowers, and Michurin, \Vho supervised 
their \vork, was ian ex·acting te.ach~r and never suffered 
laxitv or clisturhancc. No on·c dared to distract the stu-

• 

dents from their \vork. 
The mail arrived :at half past eleven. Michurin \vould 

look it through on the spot, in the summer house, and, 
1Clking \vith him the letters, newspapers, catalogues, and 
tn:ag·azines, \vould go for his dinner. 

Dinner \vas ~ervcd ~nt noon, ~and it ust.lially took half 
an hour. 

After dinner he read the ne\vspapers 1and periodicals 
for one hour ann a !hc-tlf nnrl then took :.1n hour's rest. 

From three 1o five in 1he afternoon, depending on the 
weather :tnd circumstances, Michurin worked in the nurs-
ery, hothouse or indoors. · 

~ 

After tea, \Vhich was served :-~t five o'clock, 1\t\ichurin 
\vorked on ,an arti:c1c, made entries in his diarv or read •. 
polit ica 1 or technic·a 1 literature. l\ t these hours he often 
received lr1te-coming visitors from distant parts of the 
country . 

• 

At nine in the evening supper \vas served~ (lfter \vhich 
silence reigned in the house. Michurin worked till mi:d
night, ans,vering- letters, \vhich he did lby himself up to 
1924. or prPpnring his works for publication. 

When circtnnstances chan:g·ed so thllt it br.aame neces
sary to \vork at night, Michurin 1abruptly ibroke the est,ab
lished tin1etable but reverted to it when he r~turned to 
his routine work. 

J-Iis prec~arious m:aterial condition under tsarism and 
the large amount of work prev·ented Mic·huri·n from leav
ing his horn~. He '";as, ther·efore, ~gl·ad to receive people 
who came to see him on business. particularly serious
minded practical \Vorkers and expf'rts. He could not stand 
the visits of idle, unprincipled and irresponsible official~ 
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of the tsarist Departrnent of Agricu1ture. Jn his auto
biogr.ap'hy, written in 1914 1at the request of Sadovod, a 
magazine published iln Rostov-on-Don. he declared: "I 
~imply hctve no time to entert<1in sundr~' inspectors1 g:ar
dt:'ning instructors, forestry experts. and oi"hers. It ig lfllt 

verv '"'P11 for th€m to .m,flke such trips their loss of thn·e .. 
is compP.nsated on the t"r-entieth of each month~ 'hut I 
have to 'vork and ev·erv hour mRtters to me .... I snend -
the 'vholc d3v in th<' nt1rserv. nnrl th~ hettflr nart of the 

• • 

nhrht ,ans\vering- letters. . . . And ho\v tiresome these 
gentl~men ~are with thei~r odd mess~ges, vthich is the l~!FI~f 
th:1t oan h·P s:1id of them J 

"Sometime~ th(\ sig-n~h1r~ to 1a not~ i~ such th~t von 
~~a nnot ~vf'n ·m r~ k·~ out th·P ::ttlthor's n :tme. The stamp :;t lonf' 
t~lls ~'Ott 1hcd" thi~ pn~t-r~rd. rourh0rl in v0rv impolite 
t~rm~ nnd 'vritf.Pn i-n :a verv rli~orn(\rlv m·:tnn~r. h~~ h<'·Pn 
~0n t hv c.nnlP ho0:::1 cl of .1 r:rovern m <'n t offi rr. y 011 ff\::=l n H 

~ 

:1nrl \Vonrff~r :tf the :arro(T~nrP, and 'vhat is more. fh·e rom
nl~t-e gronndl~s~n~~~ of the demands nnt for\varcl in it . 

• 

a~ for <:'X1(1mnle: 'Ph~R~·e, s·end 1at once ~ome ~;:tmnles of 
nk1nt~ of n-e"r VFtriefies.' or 'mail 1all vour works on 

•' 

hvbrirliz~tion, :1~ I nPP.n th~m for reference .... '" -· 
The scone of Michurin's work wa~ tremf\nnnns. "T 

ma(1~ f.pn~ of thous~ncls of exoerim~ents," he Siaid in his 
Hnt-ohioQ"rnphy. "I gre\v a vast amount of new v:arieties of 
frui't-hP:lrinP.: plnnts from whic-h sev·eral hundred new 
~trflins suit:1hle for cultivation in our orch·ards were 
o~t~inf'd. ·m:tny beinQ" iln no way inf·erior in quiality to 
th~ hPst forei.gn variefif.'s." 

'A 'human life." Michurin s1aid. "does not suffice to 
watch the results of the Rctivit.y of three g-Pnerations of an 
apple tree." His imm~nse cap,acity for work, iron disci
pline, keen sense of observatilon, ·ability to use effectively 
every moment of his time 1and to take quick decisions 
on every question t:h,at 1arose, enable.d him, however, to 
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watch over, not three but m,any jgenerations of perenniial 
fruit plants. 

Michurin's study served both as his ofi1ce and labo
ratory; it w1as his library and rnechanical shop as \veil. 
It w1as here that tlJoe instruments 1and tools i:nvented by 
hlm were n11ade, m:achined and polished. Visitors, too, 
were received by .i\1ichurin in this room. 

His study w:as unique. It had shelves filled with 
books, rnanuscripts, blueprints, dra\vin.gs, and leti·ers; a 
number of bookcases stood in it and behi:nd the gl·ass of 
one of these bookcases there wer·e phials, test-tubes, ,and 
jars. Another bookcase contained moulds of pliants and 
berries. Viarious 1appar~atus and electric insirun1ents filled 
all the avail!able space. 

In one corner, between the carpenter's bench and a 
bookerasc, stood a sn1alJ oak cabinet \vith a set of varii
ous fitter's and joiner's tools. In the other corners, 
between the bookcases, there were giardening tools
spades, pitchforks, hoes, sprayers, pruning knives, 
·and saws. 

Michurin's chai:r stood between a bookcase, 'a table, 
and a b·ench. The :bookcase, convenient for k€eping both 
!hooks and n1oulds, w.as so placed that .l\'lichurin could 
get the book h·e needed without stian.ding up. Th·e oppo
site end of the bench w1as fixed like a bookshelf and here 
Michurin kept his reference books, n·e\vsp:ap;;rs, and 
m·agazines. A microscope 1an·d magnifying glasses of 
various po\ver lay on the table, and a vice, a sn1a1l anvil, 
h:ammers of various sizes, files and drills were pl:aced 
on one side of the bench to.geth·er \Vi th an electrophor.e 
m1achine and a typewriter. A little hi,gher, on ,a bookstand, 
th~ere were di.ari·es and noie-.books, ,and on the walls, 
geographical maps, barometers, thermon1eters, chronotn
eters, and various hydrometers. Next to these \\"as 
a wireless set and a telephone, and at the window a 
]a the. 
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T'11e opposite corner w;as occupied by a h.and-carved 
cabi.nci, conLaining seeds received fron1 every part of the 
\Vurld. 'fhis cabinet \Vas prcsculed to i\'iichurin by 
M. I. l\alini11 afler lhe latter's second visil to the nursery. 
An inscription 011 it reads: .. TO 1. V. i\'ll(~llUf(IN, 1'!-iE 
GREA']' J\lAS'l'Ei( 01: NE\V SiJECIES 01~· l)LAN'fS, 
1 Y33. l'vl. 1\ALININ." 

.N\ichurin \vas very proud of ibis .gift. 
\Vhencver he read 1a newspaper, t.1 ·nu.tgazine, a scien

tit!c ireati:se or f1ciion, 1\\ichurin aiways underlined the 
p.ass·ag~~ that interested hin1 and 1nadc notes on the 
n1argins. If the underlined passage deal i w i lh ia scicn U tic 
discovery, an ingenious scientilic n1ethod or dealt with an 
unknown plant, he 1ai once 1nade note of it on ibe inner 
side of the cover and unfailingly 111arkcd the pag·e ihat 
drew hi:s attention. ln this w-ay the inner sides of thr 
covers and tille-pages of the booJ\s of his personal library 
furnisht~d an addi iional reicrence source. 'I' he :addresses 
of people who interested hin1 vvcrc iinrncdiatcly put do\vn 
in his note-book. If lvlic]Jurin disagrl'ed 'vi1h iall author·s 
theses or deductions, he at once \Vrote down his obJec-
tions on the lTlargi:ns of the hook, or ren1arks that \Vere 
profound and biting and sotnctirnes finely ironic. \\1.hen 
he agreed with an author's con cl us ions, he :accordingly 
wrote his approv:al on th~ n1ar;gins. Mirhurin expr·essed 
his views on an author's jud,gment in separate notes thal 
he attached to the title-pages of the books. 

f-Iis note-books, diaries 1and the books ih·a t interested 
hiJn \vere Jillcd 'vith n'c\vspaper :and rnag·azine clippin:gs, 
insertions and insets as we11 ras with his own rcrniarl\s 
on the m1aterial he had read. 

As a rule, the notes and observations contained in his 
diaries 1and note-books bore the starnp of thorough thi:nk
ing. This followed fron1 ~1ichurin's habit of never taking 
up the pen without verifying his 1assumptions on scores 
of irrefuta bl(\ f,«ct~. 
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When a spell of failure in research work s·ct in, 1\tlichu
rin tore away from his favourite \vorld of plants and 
busied hitnself with rnechanical work, repairing 'Natches, 
cameras, perfecting barotneters, in1pruving garden tools 
and pulting in a lol of work on electric instrurnents. lie 
held that such a cl1.1ang.e of occupation \vas necessary "io 
refresh one's thinking cap:acity." After such a break lie 
would start iabou t his principal activi tics with renewed 
strength ,and energy. 

Michurin approached ev-ery kind of work conscien
tiously and thoughtfully. f-~or cxatnple, surgical ·opera
tions on plants \V~rc carried out by hitn in a thorough 
\ray. His hands \vould be scrupulously 'vashed, ihe kniyes 
sharp, and the tnaterial for tying up the plants and the 
gr,aftin.g wax would be of superior qu.a1ity. The \vhet.ling 
and setting of the kniv·cs and the 1nixing of the grafting 
wax were don-e by the 1nost experienced and skilful 
,assistant. 

The propagation of the n1ost v:aluable v,arieties of fruit 
plants by budding is a highly i:n1portant :and responsible 
opcnation. A proper stock n1ust be selected, ::tnd the eut
tings znust be taken frcnn the healthiest and highcst·
yielding trees, and the buds chos-en fron1 the cuttin_g
should be the best developed. ivlichurin paid particular 
,attention to this work, 1and on the basis of his vast 
experience elaborated rules of hi:s own. I-Icrc iarc sornc 
of then1: 

1. The cuttin.g-s of cultured V;arieties of iapple, pear, 
sour eherry, phtni, apricot, and s\vect cherry trees, frotn 
\vhich the eyes (buds) for budding wildings are to be taken, 
should be cut in the mornin.g, \Vhen they are juiciest. 

2. Cuttings should be snipped into parts of not more 
than five buds each. They n1ust be kept in small n:arro\V 
boxes in moist gr·ass so ias not to dry h1 the .hands, :as 
they wither within the first ten minutes when left on the 
5Un-heated ground. 
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3. Wildin_gs are juiciest ·early in th·e day. Th·e graft
ing openations should, therefore, be carried out ,mainly 
before noon. 

4. Buds take root by far b-etter if gnafted to ihe eastern 
and southern sides of the wildings. 

5. Cutti:ngs m_ust be n1ature and the buds should be 
take·n from the middle p1art of the cutting. 

6. Buds gnafted :after July 10 and before August 15 
(in a damp sumn1er) take root n"Iuch bett·er than before 
July 10 (periods of !grafting ;given by the Julian calen
dar .r1.B.). 

'1. Buds take root better if gr:afted near or below the 
surface of n1oist soil. 

8. Buds ;grafted in the shade wither 1and perish. 
9. N·ev·er put the knife in the sun :as the heated blade 

dries the cut. 
\\1hat others considered a "tri1le" not worth attention 

i:n an important operation was no trifle to 1\:\ichurin. l-Ie 
alw:ays h·eld that in on·e's work '"trifles'' 1are often decisive. 

Two and a half months before his death, Michurin 
tri€d out some garden tools sent to ·hi·m frorn Geor:gi·a, 
and \v:as displeased becaus-e 1hc knive.s for buddin_g h:ad 
hlack handles. 

"1\ black handle on the :bliack ground is no good at 
all. You put it on the :ground when buddin~, and you won't 
find it, or you'll lose i( altogether. Knife handles should 
be whi:te so as io catch the ·eye at once." 

Michurin regarded the perfecting of technical skill in 
any prof.ession as 1a decisive factor in the life of every 
worker. H-e used to say: "It is only 'by exercise over a 
n1ore or less long- period that one can attain technical 
dexterity in iany kind of work." 

Milchurin w1as particul·arly uncompromising in the 
\Vork of directing the trainin,g of hybrid plants. The l1aw 
of life in the nursery, that no one dared to infringe upon, 
was to collect hybrid seeds and to get them ready for 
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planting in a soil of a definite con1position; tu fertilize 
the soil, to ren1ovc the weeds, io \Vater the soil and de
stroy the pests; to supply a n1entor, io eliininalc an unde
sir·able deviation in the .hybrjd 1and to Jo .all lhi~ in iirne 
and according to a rigid sy::;tcrn thu t had been elaborated 
over de ea des. 

A FH.;liTEU FOl{ TilE FLOI{ESCE\Cl:. 
OF SOVIET GAI{DENING 

Iv.an 1\\ichurin is dear lo Soviet people because his 
ideological and scientilic rnake-up con1bined the uoblc iea
turcs of a people's scientist and a patriot of his country. 

r:or Inore tll:Clll forty years ucforc the Grca t ()ctu:>cr 
Suci :11 j s t I~evul u tion .lV1icll urin pa t.ien t1 y, persistent I y and 
cnlhusiaslica11y put into practite hi=-' idea of irnproving 
the strains of agricultural pLants, of cxtcnditt:g fruit gTO\V

ing to ne\v :areas, :and transferring southern v:arieties oi 
fruit plants to the north. Not only did 1Vlichurin realize 
his ide:a by hard work, ibul he accoiTlplished son1cthing 
greater than that. lie originated a ne\v science \vhich 
has inuneasurab1y ·enhanced ·tn.an's JlO\Yer over n.ature. 
Michurin perforn1cd :a great labour and scicn tific f cat for 
the benefit and 1glory of his country . 

.i\'lichurin wrathfully denounced the ts:arist governrncnt 
and the ''bureaucratic professors" \Vho undcrcstin1ated 
and impeded the advance of ne\v scientific discoveries 
and inventions of Russian scholars and practical \vork
ers. ~lichurin \Vas particularly indignant at the indiscrin'l· 
inate importati1on into our country of various costly 
varieties of agricultural plants unsuitabl-e to our climiaiic 
co·nditions, and at the unhindered exportation fron1 the 
country of the best hotne-grown v.ariclies \Vhich \vcre 
sold very cheaply abroad and 1ed to a loss of priority by 
Russian pl1ant breeders. 
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The officials of the tsarist l)eparttnent of Agriculture 
deliberately hindered the pron1otion of the .l\lichurin 
varieties, jusiiiying this by a '~ ... fear of cankering the 
orchards \vith lo\v-quality strains." As far back as 1908, 
i\1ic1lurin \vrot<.l: ··A vain fear, ,g·entlerncn! The danger 
is not so great, and at any rate, iherc is less hartn in 
this i.han in the introduction i:nto our orchards of a nurn
ber of varieties ui foreign origin, that you like so n1uch; 
they ·are absolutely unsuitable for the cliln~ati:c condi
tions of our loc.a1iiies and rnost of thcn1 should have been 
thro\vn out oi our orchards long· ago .... '' 

In ;a lcttt~r io ;\.D. Voyeykov on f)eccrnbcr ~31, 1913, 
1\lichurin bitterly criiicized the officials of the tsarist .. 
DepartnH:n t of 1\gricult u re and the official scientists \vho 
ignored Ru::'s~an nH'n of science. IncidPntally, the Jet ter 
di~ciosed the tr.agedy of i\li:churin's n1aterial and nlor,al 
position. 

'"\Ve li.ave uecn accustotn·ed," 1\'\ichurin \vrotc, "to 
trcatin~; too ligldly the origin-al works of our ov/n Rus
sian scholars 1and to passing judg1nent only on the basis 
of a ruost sup<...~rJicial acquaint..anc(' \vith ihern. No .account 
\Vhatever is taken oi either the difficult clilnati:c condi
tions or the hopek~ssncss to which l(l}most a 11 Russian 
men oi science ·are doorned. ()ne eannot help no1 icing 
the disdainful appr:aisal of their work and the .Jn.a1icious, 
if not \vorse, ·tnisiakc contained i:n one pan1phlet, which 
says: 'Ru5sian scientists have accon1plished little be
cause they have taken the wrong p.ath and had not fol
lo\ved the rules of science.' As a tnatter of fact, this is far 
frotn true. If I, for exarnpie, have accomplish·ed little, 
as it seen1s io them, durin.g the forty years I gave to n1y 
\Vork, the r·eason is a sheer and patent lack of funds to 
org.;:1nizc tlH.~ \Vork on a much larger scale, and not 
because it \vas conduct~ed \vrongly. One should not expect, 
and still less demand, great results, gentlemen, frotn such 
a con1p 1ex enterpri's~ \Vhich exists on ·mea.gre me:ans 
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procured by the special sale of pl·ants from a small 
nursery." 

·'Russian scientists hlave accon1plishcd little because 
they have tjaken tll'e wrong path ,and have not follo\Vt~d 
the rules of science!" Acadcrnic cretins .and r(.~.actionary 
bourgeois cos1nopolitans were incapable of cotnprt'hend
ing in the least what a giant of Russian biological sci:
ence, in the person of Ivan Vladirnirovich i''lichurin, w·.as 
.growing and struggling in the s11are of n1aterial :and 
n1oral oppression. l t \Vas against these ac:ademic creti'ns 
who fawned upon ,and crin,ged to foreign "scientific 
authorities'' that lV\ichurin \vrote in 190G the fo1lo\ving 
bitingly ironic lines: "One must honestly adrnit th.a1 all 
our knowl-edge arnounts to the ABC of horU:culture-to 
plant in this way, to graft in th:at \vay, so rnany layers 
and t\vigs in the crown; God in the shape of foreigners 
will send us varieties; :and it is not our business to kno\v 
ho\v to nais-e them ourselves .... " 

With all his intrinsic nati'onal pride and scientific 
dignity Michurin fought for the creation of home horti
culture. He came out against those gardeners \vho O\vned 
in the years of tsiarism a :great number of fruit nurseries 
and in1ported various forei-gn strai:ns of iapple, prar, plum 
trees and grapes that inevitably perished because lhcy 
\Vere un:accustotned to the Russi:an climate. At the satne 
tim-e th€se g·ardeners did not be·licve in l\·~ichurin's 
achievements and refused to spread his nc\v varieti0s. 

Describi1ng the ne\v economically v,aluable varieties 
of fruit ;and hr.rry plants he h.ad produced, :and repro:ach
ing those Russian scientists who ignored the achieve
ments of Russian ide:as in plant breeding, Michurin ended 
his ·article, New Achievements in the Field of flyhridiza
tion, published in 1914 in the m,agazine Progressivn.oye 
Sadnvncfstvv i O[!,Orodniclzestvo No. 52, \vith a fiery 
patriotic appeal: "Perhaps by this last effort I sha 11 fi
nally succeed in dra\ving the at tent ion of Russian garden-
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ers and their teachers to an appreciation of both the work 
of originating our own Russijan varieties of fruit plants 
to in1prove their assortn1ent and to n1y own long years 
oi work in this field. It is high time the Russian peo
ple awoke and becatne active. It is disgraceful to think 
thal everything oi the ·best can be obtained only frorn 
abroad." 

Michurin untiringly fought for a tnaierialist, progres
sive trend in biolo,gy, for the in1proven1ent of I~ussiian 
horticulture. 

At the very dawn of ihe present century there ap
peared the reactionary, idealistic theory of heredity, 
known as the theory of \V-eisn1~annism-Mendelisn1. 1 t \v.as 
soon tal<en up by reactionary scientists throughout the 
\vorld. There w·erc, ho\vever, n1cn in Russia who openly 
ean1e out against this doctrine, which was hostile io 
materialist theory. Those who did so included such 
en1incnt Russian scientists as 1\. A. T'irniryazcv, I. V. 1\1\i·· 
churin, and 1\1. V. Rytov. 

Proceeding fron1 the irrevocable n1ateri~alist },aws of 
the development of organic life, and consideri:n,g the 
notorious Mendel ''pc,a law'' (established on the basis of 
cxpcrirr1en ta tion on peas) to be ·absolutely f.all;acious, 
.lVlichurin wrote in 1915 in his article Seeds, Their Life 
antl Preservation Until Planting: 

"Of },ate, our neophytes in the field of hybridization 
have tried particularly importunately to foist that pea 
la\v the creja tion of the Austrian monk upon us, and 
\vhat hurts most is that they do not cease their ·efforts 
even though this law has been utterly condemned by our 
Professor M. V. Rytov, who is deserving of respect and 
\vhosc personal experience certainly tnakes hitn highly 
competent in the realm of hybridization. In Progressiv
noye Sadovodstvo i Oaorodnichestvo, issue No. 2 for 
1914, he called Mendelism outright ·a sorry and miser
able creation.' Is thi:s not enough for you, ,gentlemen? 
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Will you nevertheless keep on botheri!n.g with this pea 
law and ignore the 'vords of such a Russian authority as 
Mr. Rvlov?" 

• 

Michurin persistently fought the Weism,annist-1\\en-
delisis who denied the po\\'erful role of environment in 
the formation of plants, as well as the hereditability of 
th·e characters 1acquired by them; they did not recognize 
intenaction between the stock and the scion, 1and denied 
the possihili:ty of obtainin.g veget,ative :hybrids without 
being able to furnish 1any proof. 

I3y means of the ·methods of pre]itnin·ary v~gete1tive 
iapproximation h·e had worked out, and by using an inter
tnediary, 1as \veil as tnixed pollen and m·cntors, JV\ichurin 
invari:ahly oht:ained economically valu!able intraspecific 
hybrids. By this Michurin irrefutably prov<.'d th·at not only 
the properties and characters of the parflntal forms :and 
of their next-of-kin are inherited but a 1 so those :altera
tions that have been acquired by them 1as ia result of the 
influence of the conditions of life. 

Defying the Russian \Veisrn,annist-1\~endelists who, 
citing foreign "·aut.horites," denicn one of the funda
mental principles of biologilcal science that 1he stock 
infernrts 'vith tht."' scion. Michurin \vrote in 1916 in his 
nriicle lnfluen.re of the Scion. on the Structure of the 
Root System of the Stock: 

ult is, in general. hi·gh titnc our learned horticulturists 
realized that they ought to refrain from .m.akin.g in,appro
priate st:atements in their articles to t~he effect ihiat Rus
si~an horticulturists e1re \vrong in doing thi!s or that---
statements they make in order to underscore their learned
ness. You must admit that, in order to have the right 
to n1ake such reproaches, one must oneself know enoug.h 
,a:bout the matter and h1ave personially accomplished some
thing. Yet we see individuals who have not produced a 
single new plant (and. eve-n if they did produce one, it 
w:as by sheer accident), undertakin,g to pass judgment 
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on those who have produced several hundred new v1arie
ties. They even make bold to argue 1about what they 
imagine is ihe \vrong \vay of doing the job, ,alw~nys in 
such cases holding up 1as an example various famous 
\Vestern botanists \vho are, in fact, as ignorant as they 
themselves in the n1atter of breedi'ng n~w ki·nds of plants. 
The fact ihat ihesc persons \vere ou1st,anding classifiers 
in hotnnv is no reason to think thnt th·ev are just as out-.. .. .. 
standing- in a11 l)ranchrs of horticulture." 

In 1912-1913, son1e bourgeois idealist horticulturists, 
in their enthus!.:asm over Funda1nental.c: of Breeding Gar
den Plants, (l pan1pl1let \vritten hy Li)hner, ihc Gern1an 
floriculturisf. h·astencd to publish it as a supplement to 
the Ru~sian n1ngazine Sa(/ i Ogorod. 

Lohner denied, \vithout bring !able to prove, the pos
sihilNy of the stock inftnenc1ng the scion and th·e pos
sibility of oht-ajning vegct a five hybrids, i.e., the n1ost 
fundan1ental principles of l\1ichurin's th<:ory. 

In Use of A,1entors in Trainin.f? J-ly!Jri(i Seetf!ings 
(written in 1 916), J\1.ichurin stated th1at LC">hner had com
piled the pamphlet " ... not on the basis of his O\Vl1 obser
vations, hut of 1naterk1l collected here and there about 
the \vork done in this field by other people. As for him
self, if he did mal<e a fc\v cxperitnents, it was solely with 
~nnual flo\:ver plants. Hence his frequent erroneous con
clusions nnd the considerable on1issions in his chapters 
on fruit plants. In :genena1, such con1pilers of data, sntne 
of 'vhorn :are in effect pretty ignorant of the subject, for 
the most part tnuddle the exposition, present certain par
ticulars of the work in :a false light and crown the whole 
\vith incongruous fancies of their own, founded on nothing 
:but analogy. And despite :all the contrary opinions of for
eign researchers \vho do not recognize the influence of 
the stock, I etnphatically declare, on the basis of ~my ·many 
years' work, th,at this influence does ~exist and th·at, in 
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breeding new fruit varieties, the horticulturi~t lllllsi take 
serious note of it." 

In his Influence of the '-)cion on the ..')lrucfurt:' of lhe 
Root .Systen1 of the Sloe!?, J\'1ichurin s·~id: " ... a11 the 
\Ves1ern producPrs of ne\v vnriefh~s ... \\'hn rHivL'("\ ih:1t 
ne\v variet.i<ls should be .grafted before thev have horne 

~ . 

fruit, and on \Vildings or on br.anches of 2 dult tree~, nl(l ke 
.a gross error. For \vhat they ohtai·n hv ~Prh n1cans is . 

not pure hyhrids re~ultin~r fron1 a cross, hut V('~?;r~.ative 
hvbrirls het\vcen the scion and the stock.'' .. 

In rritiriz~ng scientists ~~uch n:; thp l7 rc·nchnu1n Tour
asse, the Belgian Van Mons, the T~ngli~hn1nn 1'hon1as 
Kn rght, and ihe Dutchman De ''rice; before \V horn all 
reactionary idealist hiologis1s unharcd thrir heads. 
~·,ichurin \vroie: " ... in the \Vritin~r~ thev h:JYP 1Pft bPhincl 

'... . 
there is not a single consi:sf.ent and complrle d-2scrip1ion 
of t h r pro cl 11 c ti on of any '~a r ie t y, and e vr n if yo 11 do fin d 
there ~OITH~ frag1nent ary r0.tnark~ on 1 he suh5ce1. you 
n1nv he sure the1t. 1heir authors, \VPrc tllev ali\'C' todaY, ... . .. 

\voul d ft'e 1 :-, sh :1111Pd of the n1 i s1: (I kc's con 1 a in cd in 1 hose 
re n1 a r 1< s." 

For over thirtv vears 1\\jchurin fourrht 1'1endelisn1 that 
~ . ' ~ 

\vas advoca1cd hv r0actionarv idPalist ,geneticists iand . ~ 

later hv th·r German fasci~st.s, \vho uti1iz:r.d it in their -
manij(lcal racia 1 theories. 

Thr Michurinist .general biologjc·al teaching, that 
theorP.tical found3tion of 1he \Vhole of 1he Soviet plant 
breeding- and 1animal huslhandry~ has turned into a colos
sal tnatcrial force. Guided hv Michurin'~ theorY, Sovi:et 

~ ~ 

p 1 ant :and ;tnima] breeders :have produceiJ in the I~ast. 

fiftPen yPars score~ of ne\v hig-h-yie.lding ve1rirtiP~ of 
agricultural plants and more than f\veniy ne\V highly 
productive breeds of domes1ic anim:als. Th.e feeble and 
falle1cious theory of \Veismannism-Morg·ani:sm could not 

-· 
anrl cannot. ho\vever, contri1hute anvthing to praciical 
work. It is for this reason that the Michurinist teaching 
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·hns nl\vnys provokfld, :and particularly now is provokin,g 
frnn1.ic spite ·among reaction1ary scicnti~sts abroad. They 
hnte ~'ichurin because he has destroved the "incie-., 

structih1P" eel nons of rP.ncHonary idealist science that p 1 an l 
sp0cies (lnd anin1;1l hr~0ns nre unchanf~eahle, hecause he 
ha" ha nishrcl mvstici~.m from natural science, and h1as - . 
irr{'fni:fh ly provr.cl the :a hsol ute barr-ennoC~ss of the \Vefs-
lll(lnn (J\·'f'ndrlis1-1\1orgnnist) theory. 

l'Jo \Yondrr th:1t D·arlington, an English reactionary 
prof ~~sor tricrl, in the ·mfl gazinP Disrovery (February 
1 947) tn rli~crr.dit Sovir.1 hiology. Resorting to outr,a.geous 
lving-, he assured his readers that 1\:\ichtlrin \vas no scien-

.. ' '1 . 

tis1·, and a11eg-eci that he \Vas an ordinary propag-Cltor 
in1rodueinr.~ \':lrinns vari01iec. fron1 Cnnada CJnd the 
lJ.S.A. 

Jn rr.::tlii.y it \\'3S C·<1nncla and the lT S .. A. ihlat imported 
fron1 Rnssi "1 11Ic l\1ichurin var!cticg of fruit and herrv 

"' 
pl:1nts. 0\\' ng to the gulli:bilHv .and at the connivance 
ni its of~ic1·a1s~ the ts·arist Depnrtment of Agriculture 
hanrl0d ov('r t11c l\·1ichurin variei"iPs of fruits :1nrl berries 
gr~1i.s to those conntries. to the detriment of the countrv's .. 
n:n 1ionC11 interests. 

"In 1 R98," l\'1irl.tttrin \Vro1"r, "the ,nll-Canadi,an con
gress of fnrmers, 'vhich \vas hclrl after 1:1. s·everc winter, 
placed on record th:n.t n1l the old ViarieUes of sour cher
rirs. of Enropcnn •as \Vc11 as of A·m~r1can ori:gin, per
i~hrd in c.~n.!:ld:l, ~XCC'pt thr. ~1icl1 urin Plodorodnaya 
'vhich c;:uTie from the to,vn of I<ozlov (now Michurinsk) 
. R . '' rn n~~Hl. 

In 1!111-1912~ the ts-arist Departrn0nt of Agriculture 
.gave Fr<1 nk A'lay0r, :nn A m('rican bof (lnist, full fre.edom 
to export from Rnssi:-t to the lJ.S.A. n collection of Michu
rin varieties thnt e1re no'v raised there under American 
names. 

~.~ir.1·ltJr~n l<n-r'v \V<'ll the practices of f'hf' 1\nfZlo-Amer
ic.1n r.npitnP~~ts \vho 1n1d their h:ands on the best th:at had 
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been ori;giniated by scientific 1and popular plant and 
anitnal l)rceding in Russi·a, Chiina, Indi~a, and other coun
tries, and then clain1ed it as their O\Vn. 

It is \Vell known that Arnautka and Kubanka, the 
world's best varieties of hard \Vhcat, 'vhich are the fruit 
of Russian selection, have been so\vn for a lon·g titne now 
on n1illions of acres in the lJ.S.A. and c.aniada. Still more 
widespread in those countries is Krymka, our southern 
\Vintcr \vhcat; in 1936 it grew on half of all the farm 
land under winter \\'heat in the U.S.A. 

In a letter of f)cceJn.her 2, 1913, D£Ivid Faircbild, I-Iead 
of ihe l)rop·agation Division of the U.S. Department of 
A.gricul tu re, invited Mirhurin to join Breeders, an Amer
ican plant breeders' society. l-Ie \vrote: " ... I also \V ant 
you to become a n1en1ber, because I feel that you can heJp 
us in the work \Ve are doing here to create new and im
proved varieties of plants and animals .... The art of 
breeding is not litniled by any geographical or political 
harriers and the i\n1erican Breeders Magazine \vants to 
give a survey of the tnost interesting and picturesque 
phases of its progress a 11 over the \Vorld .... " 

In reality it turned out, ho\vever, that political and 
geographical harri:crs were non-existent only 'vhcn the 
Amerir~ans ,appropriated nc'\v strains of plants 1and every 
discovcrv and achi0vement of Russian scientific thou.ght. 

• 

For ten years in succession .l\1ichurin \Vas unable to ~get 
from the lJ.S.A. the fruits of s\\reel chestnut (Castanea 
dentat.a) that :grow in South Dakot:a. fie invariably re· 
ccived rott~cn fruit. Nei:ther w·as Michurin ,able to obt1ain 
seedlings o'f the Golden Delicious, an apple tree cultivated 
in \V.est Virginia, th.at interested him. 

Quit·e n·a1ura1, th·crefore, was his joy and p·atriot.ic 
pride \vhen in 1929 in an :arU;cle, Tlze History of the Es
tablishment of the Nursery, he wrote: 

"At present 1he nursery does not require ·any material 
from abroad; it bas all the cultivated and wild species 
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and Viaritties of pl:an1s it ne-eds. This I consider to be 
one of the nursery's outstanding acb ievcrn-cn f s, for 110\V 

it 1Jas its 0\Vll Reinettes, c:aJvilles, \Vinter pears, ~-~,veet 
cherries, :c.!prit[llS, Rein·e c:taudcs, S\Veet che~tnuts, \Val-
nuts, black g-oost:lbcrries, C·aucnsian pshnt, Jarp:c'-sized 
ra~pberries, hlackbl'rri·es, the best v.arieties of currants, 
early-riprning- n1elons, attar ro~C's, frost-·resistant, early
ripPning varieties of f;"f:lpCS, yeilu\V ei~~·~ll"l'tte tobaCCO, 
and n1any other ne\v spPcies of plant~ useful in ag-ricul
turP." 

f\n ·ardent pe1triot, {tnd :a lighter for 111·:·· prornotion of 
Soviet science, lV\ichurin al\v.avs consid.:-)r<~d his \vorl< to be 

~ 

ins·cp.arably bound \vith the interests of the Sovie1 State~ 
a n d t 11 <.' So vi c t p eo p I e. I n I D 2 6 ~ \ v hen a r c\ p r '-· .. ~en { a ti v e of 
the Peoplr's Co1nn1i~sariat. of Jl\gricult ure, before leaving 
on a h us in es s trip t o t h c l.J 0 S 0 A., :1 s k cd lVH c h u r in to \Vrit e 
an article on his 1n1est :nchi<:~vcnlents for /\nl(:rican ne\vs
prlpers, .l\1ichurin bluntly replied: "I \\rill not \vrite until 
;\meri ea recognizes us, un t i I she cs tab lishes rea 1 c 1 nse 
t. ·1 I " 1es \VL 1 us. 

An instanee of his p.atri'otism is cifed in an article ·en
titled "J\1ichurin, the Russi,an nurbank'' published in the 
March 19~3[) issue of th<:~ Gartieners' Chronirle of Atnerica. 
In that article \V~ read 1he follo\viin.g: 

"Jn 1912, an American came to him \vith tl1c proposal 
that he come to the United States, th:at the husiness man 
offPrcd hirn a salary of $8,000 ia year, a l~aboratory, and 
:all the necessary <'quipment to ·enable him to continue his 
experiment~. l-Ie declined the offer. . . . Michurin ex
claimed: 'Thjnk of it! They w·anterl me for busi-ness rea
sons. They couldn't understand the essence of n1y exper-
• 4 ' ,, 1n1en l s. 

In empha~izin.g the greatness of the Soviet State and 
social systcn1, and admiring the enthusiasm of the Soviet 
pe·ople in the \vork of huilding comn1unism, J\1\ichnrin 
said in 1933: 
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"The time hias come, at last, \vhen \Ve must not only 
overtake 1and surpass fhe e~tpitalist counfrif:~s in th<~ next 
fc\v years, but cre:1te n corrnnunist soeietv in \vhich 

w 

the greatest scientific prohletns connected 'vHh pr.1ctice 
n11Ry he solved quickly hy joint coiJectivc cfTorL" 

TilE tAST IJA YS 

l .. ate in February 1935, Mi:churin suddenly fell ill. l-Ie 
u • 

lost all 1appeUte~ :t1nd his strength failed, but he did not 
give up his \vork; he took an interest in everytlling that 
\v-ent on in the nursery and in the country. 

Concerned over J\1ichurin's health, his nssistants sent 
alartning letters, te1Pg-ran1s nnd inquiries to every corner 
of thP country. Ev·cry day aeroplanes and autotnobiles 
broug-ht physirinns and n1cdicines. 

tvlichurin si1ent1y bore the harro\ving pain and con
tinu€d to \vork in bed. I-Jc read, leaning on his ·elbo\vs, 
wrote or received his nssi:stants. 

On the night of i\1av 11 he \\'as d0lirious, but in the 
L -

n1orning dcmClnded ;a detail~d report on the work of in .. 
stalling :1 \vindmi11 to \v~ater J1yhrid seedlings. The spring 
was dry and \vindy, nnd systen1atic, gen-erous \\~aterin{~ 
was rf~q ui:red. 

On June S, when he rrgaincd consciousness after 
a relapse. lVlichurin :1skcd A. S. Tikhonova to write 
do\\rn the place of origin of a plant that interested 
him: 

"\Vritc it do\vn, S:asha, it's Komsornolsk-on-Amur .... " 
\Vhile his tnind still worked, and till the last n1inute 

of his life, Michurin liv·ed in the world of vvond.erful plants 
he had created. He spent the last fe\v hours, \vhile life 
still glimmered in him, drean1ing of the rnarv.ellous or
ch!nrd 'vhere the happy ·lllcn and women of communist so
ciety 'vould live. 
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On June 7, at ·nine thirty in the n1orning, l\1ichurin's 
heart failed and he passed away. 

The Council of Jleople's Corntnissars of the Soviet 
Union and the Central c:omrrtitiee of the Con1n1unist Party 
\vith deep regret inforn1ed the Sovjet. people of the dea lh 
of I van 1\'\ichurin, "the outstanding Soviet scientist, the 
bold transformer of nature, who produced hundreds of 
11oew fine varieties of fruit ire.es, and \vho d·evoted 1a 11 his 
life to the service of the working people." 

The \vhole Soviet country rendered the last honours to .. 
Iv.an .l\1ichurin. 



2. l~SSEN'fiAL :FEA'fUJ{ES 014' lllE (;f~NERAL 
BI.OLO(;J.t~~t\I~ 'I'E.A.CUING- ()~., I. V. 1\IICI-IURIN 

l\'IICl-IlilliN'S VIE\VS ON- EVOLUTION 

1\1ichurin's general biolu.gical theory is based on dia
lectioal mat€rialis1n, the \Vorld outlook of the Marxist-· 
Leninist Party. L\Jl.aicrialist dialectics teaches that views 
and beli·cfs, and the \vhole outlook of man are dcter1nined 
by the conditions of 1natcrial life of society. 

"The order of idc.as," \Vrotc JVlichurin, "depends on the 
order of things." 

Michurin's dernocratic \vay of thinking and his mate
rialist vic'v on d('ve!optnent in nature b-cgian to take shape 
\Vhile he w:as still a youth. It goes \viillout saying that 
young l\1i!churin's n1atcrialis1n \Vas as yet discord:ant, in
tuitive 1and spontaneous, but even ai 1hat early sta.ge his 
progressive tl1ough t s :and :advanced ideas, impelled by 
a materialist attitude, \Verc manifest in everything. 

Michurin's materi!alist world outlook further took 
shape and developed under the influence of the advanced 
ideas of the revolutionary democrais-V. G. Belinsky, 
N. G. Chernyshcvsky, N. l\. Dobrolyubov the Russian 
revolutionary working class, and the Comtnunist Party. 

Michurin possessed an exceptionally keen sense of ob
servation and a brilliant capacity for generalizing the 
phenomena of living nature. 
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l-Ie 1nlade :a profound study of l)arwin's principal 
works and of 1nany 'vorks of outstanding Russian Dar
\Vinists such asK. A. Tiiniryazev, .tvl. V. l~ytov, and olhers. 

Michurin's \vork \vas greatly influenced by 1(. A. Tinli
ryazev, \vhose fan1ous The Life of ]J[ant~'>· w·as /V\ichurin's 
reference book. Speakin.g about this ··book, 1a f).ar\vinist 
critic s.airl that it "to\vcre.d head and shoulders above all 
iis opposit<.~ nun1bcrs." 

During the eighteen years of his activities in 1he So
viet period, Michurin \vorked hard s tudyin.g the \vorks 
of l\1arx :and Eng<.~ls. l-Ie !adn1ircd the geni'us and \Visdon1 
of Lenin and Stalin, the great leaders of toiling hun1anity, 
in the building of the \vorld's first Soviet socialist state, 
and rend their in1n1ortal worl<s \Vllh inlllH:.nsc inh\re::,t. 

"f-Iurnan reason has discovered rnany arnazi'llg thin~s 
in n:ature :and will discover stili more, and \vill thereby 
incrcas·e its po\vcr over nature .... " It \\T.as these words of 
Lenin that ~"~1ichurin inscribed in 1934 over the entrance to 
his nursery. 

w 

Proceeding fron1 the dialectic-al materi·aJist conception 
of evolution, lV\ichurin taught that all living n1atter origi
nated from non-living n1atter. Academician T. D. Lysenko 
s:ays th.at t.:\very living body builds itself out of non-li·ving 
·m:a1erial, in other \Vords, out. of food, out of the environ
mcnt1a1 conditions. Everything changes, perfects itself and 
acquires ne\v forn1s n1ost suitable for the conditions of 
life. 

Viewin;g vc.gct·able and ani:mal organisn1s from the 
standpoint of materialist di,a]ectics, i.e ... in the etcrna] 
process of origin, ch:ange, :and development, in the process 
of form,ation of ne\V species of plants and nc\v breeds of 
anin1als, l\1ichurin cited in the preface to his Results of 
My Sixty Years' \f'orll Eng·els' postulate. of genius from 
Ludwig Feuerbach and the End of Classical Ger1nan 
Philosophy. 

"f .. or dijalectics," Michurin quoted from Engels, 
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''nolhin.g i:s iinai, absolute, sacred. It reve.als the transi
tory ch.ar:acter of everything and in CV(Tyihin.g; nothing 
ean endure before it except the uninterrupti~d procc~:.s of 
bcco1ning and of passing a\vay, of endless ascendancy 
frorn lhe lower to the higher." 

This thesis f Engcls stands out in aJl of .iV\ichurin's 
nun1erous experin1ents and scientific \vorks. 'fhe lirst line 
of hi's treaUse l:.~xpurirn.ents on Inzprovin,g the .r1ssurflneni 
of f'ruit l 1lan Is, \Vri it en in 1927, \vas \vord('d ns f ollo\vs: 
"In nature everything moves iahead unceasingly ;along 
the palh of evolution, everything constanily ch<tn~es. 
\\That cxist\~d yesterday cunnot repe-a1 itself exactly to
d:a y or i o rn or r o \\'. 

''Thjs inunuLablc la\v manifests itself in a1i the ldn,g·· 
don1s of njat ure to an equal degree.'' 

.N\ichurin explains the :great diversity of prescnl-day 
plants and anin·1als hy the process of historical devclop
n1en t ov<~r rnany tens of millions of years, beginning \vith 
the silnplesi or.ganisn1s th.at first appeared fron1 inorganic 

t • 

tnatter. ~· · 
Nlichurin could not, ho\verer, ren1a in in passi\·e con

tetnpla lion of thr. n1uliiforrn phenornena of living nature. 
I-l aving· critic:a lly revie\ved Darwin ,s theory of evolution, 
who, along \vi1h n1at.erialist principles, introduced into 
his doctrine reaciionarv .i\1al1husian ideas, 1\\ichurin -
continuously searched for and asserted the transformatory 
ro 1 e t ha t ln e1 n pI ay s in i he develop rn en t of nature. I-f e 
enthusiastically \velcomed even the sn1allest achieven1ent -
uf hutnan thoug-hl that contributed to\vards enhancing 
rnan's powclr over nature. 

B€fore lv\ichurin biology \Vas mainly a conten1plativ~e 
science that described and explain-c'cl 1hc develop1nr.nt of 
organ i~c lifP.. }\·1i ehuri n, the people's sc!cn1 is1, had innunler
ab1e 1ies \Vith collective and state farn1s, experirnental sta
tions, individual collcciive-farm experin1entcrs, secondary
school pupils, college students, and young naturalists. 
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11 . . t" l . 1 l . l ,, ~' . t ,, c rose 1n anr:5er agatns arn1c H:llr Jo cUlts s, c.opy1s s 
and "cotnpilers" who had more to do \Vith books than 
\Vith livin~ nature. I~~ron1 the very I1rst days of the Soviet 
po\ver, i\'lichurin put the work of his nursery at the 
service of practical experience. 

B·asing his activities on l\1arxist-Lellin1st n1cthodology, 
A'\ichurin directed the ·mi:nds of biologist-plant breeders, 
;agronomist-plant _grtnvers, zootechnicians, and of ev<~ry 
advanced worker of socialist agriculture to\vards con
scious and planned alteration of the nature of plant and 
anin1al organisn1s, to\vards producing ne\v hig-h-yielding 
and hi.gh-quality agricultur~al plants, :and ne\v hi-ghly pro
ductive breeds of domestic animals. 

Anim·als and vegetable organisJns ch:.1ngc very slo,vly, 
over .many centuries and thousands of years. In observing 
this change, man, frotn time in1memori:al. selected the best 
plants for seeds and ihe best, 1nost productive :anin1als for 
breeding, in accordance with his econon1i:c interests and 
requirements. 

It \vas only in this \vay, by n1eans of artificial selec
tion of plants and animals best adapted to the conditions 
of lift~ that n1,an, in conforn1ity \vith ·his eeonon1ic requi:re
n1cnts, gradually originated ·a11 the rnodern cultured va
rieties of a,gricultural pla!1ts ,and productive breeds of 
domestic anirn:al s. 

This n1ethod of selecting the best and most p(\rf.ect 
ptants and anim~als w;as, ho\vever, very slo\v, deficient and 
did not correspond to the growing needs of human life. 
Therefore, it naturally occurred to man to hasten the proc
ess of variability in heredity, i.e., to accelerate the onset 
of the desired properties and characters in pl:ant 'and 
animal organisrns. There ~arose the striving to interfere 
in the process of change, to acquire the necessary power 
over this process so as to ilnduce the or:ganisms, accordin~g 
to Michurin'·s teaching, to form new, more desirable prop
erties and characters. 
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K. A. Timiryazev 



Charles Darwin 



Prompted by the ·noble idea of improvin,g the varie
ties of fruit ·and berry pliants, and having discovered a 
dialectical materi:alist explanation of the laws of devel
op~ment, Mi:churin solved the principal problem of bio
logical science, the problem of controlling variability, of 
regulating the evolution~ary process, thus nzaking Dar
winism a creative science. 

Rebelling a,gai:nst the Mendelist-Mor.ganists, who do 
not recognize evolution, Michurin said: ''\Ve live in a 
period when nature incessantly produces new forms of 
living organisms, but we do not notice it because of our 
short-sightedness." 

At the time when the Weism1annist professors held 
sw,ay at the Ti:miryazev Agricultural Institute (now the 
Moscow Timiryazev Agricultur·al Academy), Michurin 
supported a group of his followers fron1 an1ong the stu
dents who :fou.ght these reactionary and idealistic trends. 
In his Wishes to T'i1niryazevka1 1and the "Timiry,azevists" 
sent on September 29, 1933, Michurin wrote: "I attach 
great propaganda iand org~anilzationial importiance to 
Timiryazeulla, which bears the unforgettable name of 
K. A. Timiryazev, in the Lask of successfully tnaining ex
perts i:n socialist ·agriculture, tand therefore wish to ex
press ;my sincere joy that there are serious and staunch 
students, my followers, within the walls of the Timirya
zev Institute." 

He called upon the students of the Tin1iryazev Insti
tute to trtansfor·m the n;ature of plants in a direction de
sir1able to toililn,g humanity. Michurin wrote in the 
Wishes: "The vegetable kingdom is not something pri
mordial or unchangeable, as metaphysicians of all times 
taught and as conservatives, representing caste science, 
are still tryi!ng to prove. Species h!ave chan~ged on the 

I A newspaper published by the students of the Timiryazev 
Agricultural Academy. 
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principle which S:ays 'everythin,g flows, everything 
changes.' And since \Ve are destined to change th~ world, 
and not only to explain it, we must first of all· change 
the properties of pl·ants to suit the working people." 

Michurin repeatedly expounded thi:s superb thesis, 
which is infused wit!h a Bolshevik spirit, in his addresses 
to scientists and ·practical workers engta,ged in selectilng 
~a,gricultural pl1ants. 

On October 25, 1925, his seventieth birthday and 
fiftieth ~anniversary of his scientific work, Michurin, iln 
summing up the results of his creative activities for the 
benefit of our great Motherland said in hils article To 
Russian Fruit Groze,ers: " ... man's interference renders 
it possible to induce every form of animal or plant to 
change quickerJ and moreover, in a direction desirable 
t 

,, 
o nzan . ... 

THE TEACIIING ON UNITY BETWEEN THE ORGANISM 
AND ITS ENVIRONMENT 

In order to induce the desirable changes in animal 
and vegetable organisms, it is necessary, first of ,all, to 
find the causes that brin:g 1aibout these chaniges. The ques
tion 1ari:ses: Where do the causes of v·ari1ability lie? The 
Weismannists (Mcndelist-Morganists), who 1are chained 
to the theory of "immortal" and "unchan;geable" heredity, 
deny the ·creative role of environment in th·e form~ation of 
organisms, are unable to solve this basic problem of bi
ology, and relate the phenomena of variability to the realm 
of the unknoWiable and mysterilous. 

A direct answer to the question of the causes of the 
var.iabiHty of organisms was furnished by Engels. "Life," 
he said, "is the mode of existence of protein bodies, the 
essential element of which consists in continual, meta-
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bolic interchange with the natural environment outside 
them . ... ''1 

It follows from Darwin's fundamental work The 
Origin of Species that should the conditions of life a·lter, 
all the or:gianic forms would, under the influence of these 
new conditions, undergo considerable changes in a few 
gener1a tions. 

ln a letter to Huxley, Darwin stjates bluntly: "If. .. 
external conditions produce little di:rect effect, what the 
devil deter.mines each particular variation?"2 

Darwin considered the assertion " ... every change is 
connected with sexu,al reproduction" as clearly erroneous. 
He proved this by numerous facts of the deviation of 
plants by leaps, through the appearance of so-called 
sport deviations i'n the shape of one bud on the plant with 
new features (\vith altered heredity) \Vhich tnake it com
pletely different fron1 :all the other buds on the given plant, 
-features which are 1already inheriLable. 

A vivid illustration of such a deviation demonstratin~g 
the chanacter of evolution i~n nature by leaps is presented 
by the Michurin \T:ariety of the 600-gra:m Antonov~a •apple. 
This variety originated from the 1appeanance of a stout 
double sprout (in the shape of t\VO srnall branches grown 
together) with altered heredity on a five-year-old A·nto
novka Mogilevskaya Byelaya. 

After grafting the buds from this double sprout to or
dil1!ary apple wildings, Michurin produced ia new variety 
of ,apple tree with Iar,ge fruit, weighin:g up to 600 grams, 
which is quite different from the Antonovka Mogilev
skaya Byelaya variety. 

Although Darwin pointed out the variability of 

--·-·- --------~ 

J F. Engels, Dialectics of Nature, Russ. ed., Gospolitizdat, 
r.-1oscow 1950, p. 244. 

2 The Life and Letters of Charles Darwin, Vol. IJ, Third Edia 
tion, London 1887, p. 233. 
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heredity in vegetable organisms, he hardly dealt with the 
causes bringing about this variability. 

It devolved upon Michuri:n to solve the problem of con
trolling the variability of heredity. As a result of many 
years' \vork in sexual (intr~aspecific 1and intergeneric) and 
vegetative hybridization, 1and in directed !alteration of hy
brids of percnnilal fruit plants, Michurin not only l.aid a 
solid theoretical foundation for revealing the causes of 
variability, but also pointed to concrete w·ays of regulat
ing variability \vith the prlactical aim of producing eco
nonlically valu,able varieties of iagricultural plants. 

JVlichurin s:aid: "Life is an unceasin.g forward move
ment of ,all livin.g organisms that manifests itself in the 
alte~ation of the forms and content of organisms that de
pend on the influence of the constantly chan:ging condi
tions of environment." 

On the basis of thous,ands of facts testifyin:g to the 
causes of variability, ~lichurin .gave the followin,g dialec
tical explanation of this phenomenon: "The time of the 
existence of living org,anisms of every form depends both 
on the structure of the form of the organism and, to an 
equal de.gree, on the condi~tions of the environment i~n 
which it develops. And since these conditions change un
ce~asingly through a slow and gnadual process and be .. 
come no longer quite suit1able for life, each form is com
pelled to adapt itself and change its structure so as to 
continue its existence .... Thus many of the primitive spe
cies of organfsms that h:ad existed on the globe diS!ap
peared altogether, while others, if they survived .at all, had 
changed so 1nuch that it is very difficult to recognize 
in them their old forms." 

In his A Critical Survey of Recent Achievements in 
Genetics, 1\t\i:churin set forth the followin:g thesis: 

"Every or:g:an, every property, every limb, all the in .. 
ternal and external parts of every or,ganis·m are condi
tioned by its environment. If the plant is organized as it 



is, that is because every detail in it prrforms a certain 
functi:on, possible 1and necess:ary only under the given 
conditions. Should these conditions change, the function 
will become impossible or unnecessary, and the organ 
performing it \Vill gradually atrophy." 

The whole history of the development of ~1ichurin's 
general biological teaching i:s a history of a fi~rce strug.gle 
against inertness 1and stagnation of thought, iagainst con
servatism and routine and against reactionary and ideal
istic anti-materialistic conceptions in biology. 

What were the points of principle th1at underlay the 
stru.ggle in :biology bet,veen the supporters of l\1ichurin's 
m~aterialist progressive teaching, on the one hand, and 
the followers of the Weismann reacti:onary and idea lis tic 
trend, on the other? In a report On lhe Situation in Bio
logical Science, approved by ihe Central Comntittee of the 
Communist Party, to the historic session of 1 he l.,enin 
Academy of Agricultural Sciences of the lJ.S.S.R. on 
July 31 August 7, 1948, Acadcn1ician T. D. l.,ysenko 
sho,ved that this "sharp controversy, \Vhich l1as divided 
biologists into t\vo irreconcilable camps, hns ihus flared 
up over the old question: can. characters and properties 
acquired by vegetable and aninzal organisn1s in the 
course of their life be inherited? In other \vords, \vhet.her 
qualitative variations of the nature of veg-etable and 
animal organisms depend on the nature of the conditions 
of life which act upon the living body, upon the organisn1. 

"Michurin's teaching, \vhich is materia1ist.and dia1ec
tica1 in essence, proves by facts that such dependence 
does exist. 

"The Mendelist-Morganist teachin:g, Vlhich is rnet~a
physioal and idealist in essence, denies the existence of 
such dependence, though it can furnish no evidence to 
prove its point." 

The theory of unity between the organism and the 
environment, elaborated by Darwin and creatively 
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developed by Michurin, Williarr1s, and Lysenko, is the only 
correct materialist teachi·ng which h~as proved t1hat all 
livi~ng or;ganisms pl1ants, 1animals and microorganisms 
-ori.ginated from non-living matter in the process of his
torical development. 

Viewin~g orgianisms as insep,ar,ably connected with 
their environm,:\nt, Michurin worked out highly important 
scientific postulates on the influence exerted by environ
ment on the process of forming hybrid pl~ants at various 
stages of their dev lopment. l-Ie created a harmonious 
m:aterilalist doctrine of re,gulatin;g environment with the 
purpose of directing variation of the ~nature of ve;getable 

• orgiantsms. 
The Weismannist-Mor.gianists expressed totally di!ffer

ent, reactionary, idealistic views of the relationship !be
tween the organism and its environment. In his Lectures 
on Evolutionary Theory, the Germ~an zoologi~st Au;gust 
Weis·mann tried to prove th:at there is iln or;g.anisrns 1a 
special hereditary substance, enclosed in the nucleus of 
the ger.m-pl~asm. 

He wrote: " ... The germ-plasm of 1a species is never 
generated de novo; it only grows and multiplies contin
ually, from generation to generation. . . . Viewed from 
the propagation vie\vpoint only, the :germ cells comprise 
the ~most i~mportant element, for they talone preserve the 
species, whereas the body is reduced ptiactioally to the 
status of a mere breeding ground for the germ ce11s, the 
place in which they form and, under favourable condi
tions, feed, ~multiply, 1and mature." 

It follows from th·s assertion by Weis,mann that these 
"sp-ecial hereditary substances" represent 1a sepaliate 
world, as it were, a world independent of the soma (the 
body) of the org1anism ,an-d of the environment that sur
rounds it, of its conditions of life; that the germ-plasm, 
havin·g once 1appeared and passing on from one gener~a
tion to another, remains immortal; while the body of the 
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organism, being only a breeding ground for the germ
plasm, dies upon the fulfilment of its functions. 

Hence, accordin.g to Weism:ann, every multicellular or
g,anis·m of 1a plant or an 1animal represents a double bein:g 
consi!sti.ng of different categories of cells immortal and 
mortal. 

The soci1al nature of the idealists is r€flecf,ed to the 
utmost in this ima.ginin.g iby \Veismann. In adherin.g to 
their world outlook, they eannot do without mysticism 
and without resorting to attempts at reviving the legend 
1about the divine origin of all living n1atter, 1a legend 
that has been swept 1a\vay 1by n1aterialism. 

By dividing the whole living or;ganism into two p1arts, 
the immortal and the mortal, \\'·eisn1ann tried to :arn1 reli
gion with a "scientific" weapon in i'ts strugg-le a.g~ainst 
materiialism. Since the nucleus plasm of the sexual cells 
is immortal, it follows th1at it has b·e€11 created by God; 
this being 1an act of divine creation, the pliasm is i~nvari
able, and all the future properties of the organisms are 
thus predetermined. Consequently, the new characters ac
quired by or~ganisms in the course o'f their lives are not in
heritable as they have not been predetermined in the 
"hereditary su;bstance." T:he mort:al body of the or;g·ani!sm 
will die, but the immortal heredity \\7ill remain. What 
is the use then of advanced agrobiology in seed-grow
ing? What is the good of correct feeding and rearing of 
pedigree cattle? No matter what changes the condi
tions of life undergo, the hereditary basis of the organ
isms does not alter, that is, it does not become richer or 
poorer. 

Conse.quently, th·e Weismann "evolutionary theory" 
disarms practical workers in agriculture in their work for 
high rand stable yields of agricultural pl,ants, 1and for 
higher productivity of domesti!c animals. 

Academici1an Lysenko's report On the Situation in 
Biological Science ,and the speeches by other Michurinists 
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revealed the theoretical inefficacy, practical steri!lity, 1and 
reactionary character of Weismannism-Morganism. 

i\1ichurin's ;gen~eral biological doctrin·e has proved lby 
thousands of facts that there is no "special,'' "immortal," 
or "unchangeable hereditary substance" in vegetable or 
ani~mal organisms, as the Weismannist-Morg,anists assert, 
and that th·ere is no "special" body-regulating iapp·anatus 
of heredity in the organism. 

Heredity is a property inh·er~ent in any or;ganism, 
whether vegetable or animal, 1and in every part of it; a 
prop·erty conditioned by the whole preceding hi~story of 
the development of every species of plant 1and ~anim~al. 
"Reproduction of similar beings," says T. D. Lysenko, 
"is a general characteristic of every living body." 

The teaching of I. V. Michurin and T. D. Lysenko on 
heredity, \vhich proceeds from the principles of materialist 
dialectics, h,as irrefutably proved that every organism re
quires definite conditions for its development, •and that 
every or.g:anism possesses an elective capiacity for the 
conditions of life. In the process of :historical development 
a li:ving or,ganism continually obtains from its environ
ment the elements tl at it vitally needs, and, accordingly, 
acquires its individual, inbred properties 1a.nd qualities. 
The conditions of life determine the character of the indi
vidu·al development of ve.get:able or animal or.ganisms 1and 
impart to th€m the various forn1s that we observe 1among 
one or another species of plants or animals that we name 
varieties, breeds, etc. 

The univers·al rel1ationship of phenomena iln n1ature is 
the biasis for the development of or.ganic life. 

Michurin called environment .mother or mentor. Na
ture has nothing else, nothing supernatunal. He h1ad 
reason to call idealists the opponents of the unity between 
the or,ganism and its envi!ronment, ",margarine wise
acres." In his critical note Environment (Dedicated to 
.'A,tfargarine Wiseacres), Michurin wrote: "It 1appears th1at 
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some people who imagine themselves expert in the laws 
of the plant world naively question n1y £tsserti:on 1about 
the influence of environment on the formation of new 
forms and species, alleging that this has not been yet 
scientifically proved. 

" ... When ·thinking tabout such learned men, one does 
not know wh.at is more surprising: their extraordinary 
short-sightedness or their crass ignorance and co1nplcte 
l:ack of sense in their world outlook. 

"First ·of ,all, it is interesting to know whether they 
actually b-e1ieve that 1all of th·e 300,000 different kfnds of 
pl~ants originated (excluding any influence of environ
~ment) solely by means of heredit~ary tnansmission of pa
rental ch~aractcrs? ... Why, such a conclusion would be 
an utter 1absurdity. Indeed, it aannot lbe suppos-ed th,at the 
entire vegetable kingdom existing at present originated 
from the first individual living plant org~anisms by means 
of cross ferti!lization in the cours-e of tens of millions of 
years, without the influence of the environment, the con
ditions of \vhich so often and so ;greatly ch:ang-ed in the 
course of the centuries and :millenniums th1at h1ave 
ptassed .... " 

In his work of selecting parental forms of plants for 
crossing and for directed alteration of hybrids obtai:ned 
from them, Michurin, as 1a materi:alist !and dialectician, 
1alw1ays proceeded from a profound study of pltants and 
of the influence exercised upon them ·by their en
vironment. 

It was only thi~s unfailin:g rigorous estimate of the 
law-governed processes of development th~at enabled Mi
churin to produce a great number of ne\v and econom
ically valuable fruit and berry, vegetable, industrial and 
ornamental plants and to elaborate his revolutionary 
trend in biology. 
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THE TEACIIING ON HYBRIDIZATION 

The Mendelist-Morganist theory of hybridiZJation, 
chained to the non-existing· "special hereditary substance" 
rallegedly contained in genes that do not exist in nature 
either, explains all processes of h}"bridiz·ation from the 
standpoint of casualty. With M-endelist-Morganists the 
selection of parental p1airs is accidental; the process of 
fertilization is not J1aw-.governed and takes place not on 
the basis of selection, hut on a chance meeting of sexual 
cells; to re.gulate the developiment of hybrid organisms is 
supposedly impossible. 

The Mendelist-Morg~anfsts re:g1ard hy;bridiz1ation as a 
method of recombining existing Viarieties, and not of pro
ducing new ones. They reduce the question of :hybridiza
tion to a mech1anical fusion of the properties 1and charac
ters of t,vo crossed parental forms in a third for~m. They 
assert without furnishi~ng any evidenc-e to prove their 
point, that the offsprin;g of any hybrid oan be se:gre~ated 
only by the characters of the p:arcntal forms. 

This de:ad scheme of M~endelist-Morganist ge.netics 
means that matter moves in a circle, that there is no 
evolution in nature. It was n1amely this ildealistic concep
tion of development that led the Mendelist .. Mor,ganists to 
the assertion that the phenomena of V~ariability are un .. 
k,nowable 1and ~mystically secret and that 1man is power
less before them. Michurin's teaching on hybridization, 
on the other h1and, is a di:rect way of getting to know the 
process of form .. building and of regulating this process. 
It points to the biologist-plant breeder the materialist way 
of originiatin·g new high-yielding and hi!gh-quality forms 
of a~gricultural pJa.nts. 

There are three ~m·ailn ~methods of r,aising new forms 
(Vlarieties) olf agricultural plants. 

T•he first method consists in the mass plantin·g of seeds 
and in the selection of the ibest seedlings according to 
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their economic value. Although in the first stage of his ac
tivities Michuri!n applied this method to fruit 1and berry 
plants, he nevertheless considered it least reliable and es
sentially un1accept~able for the purpose. He resorted to it 
only when, for one reason or another, he had no oppor
tunity of applying hybridization. 

"I re;g.ard this kind of plant breedin~g,'' Michuri!n said, 
"as the meanest kind of work 1a.n originator oan under
take·, for only 1an utter ignoramus can plant haphazardly 
tens of thousands of plants belon:ging to one variety and 
then pick two or three of the :best specimens and destroy 
,all the rest. Wb,a t does man give the seeds of the p]~a:nts 
to help them to acclimatize themselves? ... This haphaz
ard method of acc1in1atization is not. only totally unscien
tific, but involves the state in heavy and scarcely pro
ductiv·e expenditure of forces and funds for conductin,g 
the work on these lines." 

T:he second method likewise consists i·n planting seeds, 
but in this case the seeds are obt1ained by hybridi!~ation 
tand subsequent sele·ction of seedlinigs possessing ~more or 
less valuable economic properties. But neither did this 
method, too, though more eff·ective than the first, satisfy 
Michurin. 

He said bluntly: "However, ~although the second 
method gives the greatest percenta.ge of improved new 
varieties, it .nevertheless does not provide for the utiliza
tion of all the possibilities contained in man's interference 
in th·e change of the structure of hybrid seedlings." 

llhe third method, which Michurin con·sidered 1as the 
most effective, consisted in repeated crossin~g of hybrids 
and directed tnaining of their seedli·n:gs. 

Michurin said: " ... in the work of producing new va
rieties of fruiters the thilrd method should be regarded as 
the most important one; it consists in repeated crossin,g 
of the hybrids with the best cultivated varieties (includ
ing forei:gn ones). 
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"By using the third method, ft is possible 1o obt~ain the 
best oositive results as n1ost of the details of this method 
are at the con1n1and of man" (my italics A.FJ.), and that 
'' ... by using this method it is possible to fo11o\v a plan 
of work that has been drawn up beforehtand and scien
ti fi ea 11 y subs tan t i:a te d." 

1-Iere the plant breeder can intelli.gently interfere in 
the actions of nature by creating conditions of life that 
\vould regulate the developn1ent of the hybrid plant in the 
desira blc direction. 

"True enough," Michurin said, ":here, too, hybridi
zation gi\res us ctnbryos of an org,anistn \vith as yet un
kno\vn properties, but we can influence this organism in 
its further development by :applying purposeful training." 

Purposeful tr·aining, \vhere'by the biolo.gist-plant 
breeder can hnplement his creative role in usi~ng the 
"struggle'' of opposites in the :growing hybrid orgianism, 
underlies l\1ichurin's thesis on hvbridiz.ation . ... 

Thous.ands of facts convinced him that fnner contra-
dictions are inherent in all phenomen:a of nature, includ
ing the ;gro,ving hybrid plants, 1and that the "struggle" of 
opposites \vithin every organism constitutes the process 
of development, 1and Michurin waged ·a long and persist
ent struggle against the i\1endelist views on these phenon1-
ena. In his Principles and Methods he wrote: " ... the 
results obtained from the crossing of the same p:air of 
prog·enitors will never be repeated twice; in other words, 
if we cross 1a pair of plants and obt,ain hybrids with a 
combination of certain properti!es, no rn·atter how many 
times we repeat the cross with the same plants, we shall 
never obtiain hybrids of the s1ame structure. Even the 
seeds in one and the san1e fruit obtained from the cross 
give rise to seedlings of completely different varieties. 11 
is evident th:at i:n creatin.g new forms of livin:g organisms 
nature gives rise to infinite diversity ,and never permits 
repetition." 
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In the san1e work, Michurin reverts to this question 
!again: " ... when a breeder fertilizes a flower of a chosen 
v.ari:ety of fruit plant \Vith th·e pollen of ian·oth·er v1ariety he 
obtains from the seeds of one and the sarne fruit seedlings 
of different types, which n1anifest not only the characters 
of their direct and immediate parents, but also the char
acters and properties of both near ·and distant kin of the 
p1arent pl:ants which tare in most cases altogether unknown 
to the breeder; to this must be added the changes that 
arise under the in flu ~nee of external factors as well1as of 
the diverse sport bud d€vi:ations. 

"The question arises, in \vhat \V.ay under such condi
tions can Mendel's la\v or the hypothesis of the role of 
the chromosomes help in the matter?" 

Finally, i;n tan 1artiicle Mendel's Law is Inapplicable to 
Fruit Grore,inf!, Mi'churiln said indi;gnantly: "An•d, lastly, 
let 1all those who 1ardently support the application of 1\'\en
~del's law1s to .all fortns :and species of li~ving or.ganisms 
without exception, :get out of their studi!es !and do some 
practical work by crossing t\vo cultured varieties of fruit 
trees chosen 1at r·arndom, the Borovi:nka 1and Antonovkia 
app1·e trees, for i'nlSt:ance; let then1 raise ~Seedlln;gs from 
the tS·e-eds they 'vould thus obtain 1and then let them ISee 
the result. \V ill they find in these seedlings equal devila
tions to the Antonovk.a an•d Borovilnka v1arietics, .as lVlen
del's I~a\v says th·ey would? N1aturally, they will not. 
With simple rearing, so usu:al in frui:t 1gardeni1n.g, :all the 
seedlings assun1c the \vild forms of our forest crab ap
ples. This indisputable fact has convinced all fruit garden
ers that aln1ost in every case only \vildings can be ob
tailned from the seeds of cultured v1arieties of frui;t trees. 

"Such la convi:ction i's, of course, a 1groS1S n1ist1ak~e, lbe
oause, firstly, the required cultured properties in the seed
lings may 1and do manif,est thems~elves not only 1as 1a re .. 
suit of th·e tr.ansmilssion of i'n.hcritcd ;gene1s ( char;acters) 
from the progenitor pl1a11ts, both patern.a} and 1ITIIafernJa), 
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but mostly 1as a result of such tnansmissilon fr~om 'more 
di.sta:nt kiin; secondly, ta'n extr.em~ely i~mporbant rol~e is 
played by the exlern1al co.n,di~tion's iln which each LS·eedling 
develops, :and the re;gim;e of its trainin,g." 

Ri!sing ~a.gai;nst the fatalist schen1e of the Mendelilsts, 
Michurin wrote th~at Mendelilsn1 u ••• contradict~s intrintsic 
truth in nature which no artificial cotnbination of mis
takenly conceived phenomena can withstand. It would be 
desiina:ble that a thoughtful, unbi:a,SJs-ed observer should 
dwell on ~my conclusi:ons and pcrson:ally verify the truth
fulness of these conclusions. They are the f.ound.ation that 
\\7e bequeath to the :natur.ali6ts of the con1i:n1g iage,s." 

Many years of profound research into intnav1arietal 
and intervarietal hybridization not only confir.med Mi'
churi.n'IS thesi:s, :but also enabled T. D. Lyse.nko to arrive 
at a mom~entou1s theoreti1cal conclutSion iln this fi~eld. 

"A hybrid," T. D. Lysenko Siaild, "is ~am intc,gral or
g~anis·m. It contain1s no di:vi,sion into p1atern1al 1a,nd jm1ater
nal pote-ntialities of develop·ment. It posseSJses all these 
pote:ntilalitie,s, lbut it develops in the di:rections for whic;h 
the gilven environmental conditi'ons are best 1suited."1 

And n·ow we m1ay proc-eed to lgiive an exposition of 
Michurin's pri.nciples 1and ·methods ·of hybridi!zing pl1ants. 

METHOD OF SELECTING PARENTAL FORMS 
FOR CROSSING 

W:hen selectin;g the p:arent1al forms for 1a croSJs, i:t is 
necesSiary to know the heredit1ary !basis of the matern1al 
.and pate~nal plants. Michuriln'tS theoretical oppon.ents, the 
Mendelists, 1alWJay's comp!ared tlhe herediltary features 
(c·hanactens) of the 1adult pr·ogenitor forms wilth tihos·e of 
the adult offsprings and in this WJay judged their heredi-
ty. Mic'huriin, on the contnary, tr~eated the selection of pa· 

1 T. D. Lysenko, Agrobiology, .Eng. ed., Moscow 1954, p. 151. 
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rental for·ms from th~e JStandpoilnt of ~m.ateri1alist di:alectios; 
he reigJa!rded 1all the chanacters iln the process of ·develop
ment of t:h'e pro.genitor 1and offspri'n.g or~gia,nistns iClS rde
pendilng upon the c·onditio·nc; of life. He wrote: " ... for an 
intelli;gent choic:e of plants for cros,sin.g one :must know 
the qwalilties of the plants' pare:nts; ·only then aan one .act, 
not at random but with 1a 1more or less certailn expectJa
tion of obtainiin:g ·desired com:biiniatilons of properties 1and 
characters in the seedlin:gs." 

Michuri!n atScertai,ned th:at if sa !hybrid develops in the 
s.anJ.e condition1s as those iin \vhich the n1other variety 
for.med ~and prop1a:gated [or 'many yCiar,s, it will !m1ani1fest 
mainly maternal characters. On the other hand, if the hy
brid develops under conditions sirnilar to those of the life 
of the father variety, paternal characters \Vill predominate. 

Throu.gh numerous f,acts obt:ained .a1s 1a result of his 
work i:n ISexu.al hybridiz1atiion, Michuri'n .found t:hat old, 
lon~g existiln;g v1arieties of fruit pla:nts possess a stronger 
oap1acity f.or tnainsmittiing their ch1anacters than youn.g, re
cently cultiVtated varietieJs. That i1s why the hyibri:ds th1at 
are ·obtained from crossi1ng pl;ant,s of old ,a~nd you•nig v,a .. 
rieties, are, in most oases, siimi'l1ar to the pro.genitons of 
the old wriety. 

Michurin noted that wild plants, being older in ori
gin, possess a stronger capacity for transmitting their 
characters to the hybrid offspring, and that older parental 
form's (regardless of sex) likewise possess a stron:ger oa
piaciity for tnansmi!tting t!heilr properties to hy.brids, these 
bei.n1g ibi!ologioally l!aW-igoverned phenomen,a. 

o~n the lblaiSils of th·e laws of inheritance of ch.aracters 
discov·ered by hi:m, Miohurin worked out his method of 
purposeful selection of piarental form1s for sexual 
crossilng. 

The scientific foundations of Michurin's theory of hy
bridization require that parental forms should be chosen 
,according to the followilnlg tlhree .prin·ciples: 
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1. Place of .growth (geographical distribution) 
2. Age and individual vilgour 
3. Advant,ageous economic properties 1and qaali:ti'es. 
The :giist of these principles i's aiS follo\VIS. 
T:he first principle is substlantiated by Michurin ilf1 thlat 

the .more " ... dist1ant .are the pia rent pl1ants UJSed i'n the 
cross \Vith respect to pl,ace of origin 1and envi:ronment the 
mor·e ea1si.ly :adaptable wi;ll their hybrid seedli1n.gs be to 
the extern.al co:nditions of t.he new locality." 

.l\1ichurin explains this principle lby th·e ilncontestable 
fact that the properties and c:hanacters of the fem1ale or 
m.ale piarent formiS 1and of their next-of-kin, transmitted 
to the hybrid's by heredity, will be uniable to exert a unil
lateral don1ination too strongly \vhen passing these prop
erties to hybrids in the new conditions of life, as they are 
no longer in the usual environment of their place of origin. 

L~et uls cit·e the follo\viln.g ex:atnple . .i\\ichurin crossed 
souther·n vari'eties of winter pears with our Limonkas 
,and Tonkovetl\as with the purpose of breeding 1a v.ariety 
of pear trees ibcariln:g wilnter-ripenin:g fruit that would be 
nie\v to the orchards in the central ib·el t. The hybrids bore 
better-flavoured fruit, !but it w1a's sm1all 1and ri'pcned early. 
This was due to the dominance of the properties and qual
ities of our local varieties, for the development of \Vhich 
the extern.al conditions (!Soil, clilm,ate, :moi:sture, etc.) 1are 
,appropriate a:nd usual. 

Th·e ·exp.erienee giai!n·ed iln r1aisi'":g th·e Michurin Beurre 
Zimn1ayia (Winter) v:ariety of pear ;may serve as 1a cllas
si·oal ~ex1ample to demon1stnate :gr,aphically t:he effecti:ven,ess 
of l\1i:churin's teachin.g on the selection of parentJal forms 
of distant geographical origin, and of the law of the dom
inance of characters that he discovered. 

Mi'churin's choice of 1a matern1al pl,ant fell on 1a wild 
Ussuri.an pear (Pyrus U'ssuri~ensi1s Max) ·of Fa:r Eastern 
origin, a tree that was new to his orchard; he pollinated 
its blos.solllLS with the pollen of the Beurre Roy:al p·ear, 1a 
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southern Vlariety. From the hyDrids thu1s obtained .he ~Se
lected the !best f.orm, whith proved to h:ave rernarl{lable 
properties: complet~e frost-resistance in the Tatnbov and 
even in the Moscow re;gi:O·n,s; in1n1uni'ty of the bark to 
bupns; resistance of the flo\vers to ~Spring frosts; imnluni
ty to fungus diseases and to pest .ati:ack,s; ye.arly _generous 
yield; solfd fastenin:g and unifortnly l:ar,ge 1size of the f:rui:t, 
its fine colouring ,a:nd excellent ilavour. 'fhe most ·note
\Vorthy property of the hybrid was that its fruit began rip
ening in Novernber-Decernber, and under nortnal con
ditioniS of winter storage ilt kept till .t\1arch or f"-pril. 

The hybri'd W1a1s the first of a v.ari'ety called 1\'lich urin 
Beurre Zirr1n:ay.a and it is stNl the only \vinter v.arh.:iy of 
pear in the central belt of the European part of the 
U.S.S.R. 

The crossing -of ;geogrlaphically di,ssilrnil,ar varieties 
that subs·equ-c·ntly dev.elop in a new environtn·ent leads to 
vrarilalbility which the biologist-plant breeder tri·es i11 every 
way to induce. The variability of such hybrids is lftte to 
the fact that the new conditions of life in \l.-'hiclz 
they came into existence enhance the possibilily uf their 
adaptation to these conditions in the process of their on· 
togenetic (individual) develop1nen.t . ... 

Michurin produced .most of his f.arnous varieties of 
fruit and berry plants by crossing (hybridizing) geo
graphically dissimilar forn1s and by directing the df'velop
mernt -of the hybrids. 

Thus, !by crossin.g the Ki:taika 1appl·e (tnother pl1ant, of 
North China ori=girn) \Vith the I<andil Si!n1ap (f.ather plant, 
of Crimean ori!gin), Michuri·n produced hil'5 superior Kan
dill-Kit.aika v1ariety. 

By crossilng B·elleneu:r Zholty (mother pl,ant) with 
Ki1Laika (father pl1ant), he naised Bellefleur-Kitaikla, an
other rem~arklable apple variety. 

The crossin;g of Reilne Claude Zelyony plum (mother 
pl,ant; ori1gin Italy .and Hungrary) with lbl,ackthorn-plum 
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(father pl,ant; ori:gin Souther~n a;nd E1astenn Europe) re
sulted in the R·einc c:taude 1\olkhozny plurn variety. 

By crossiin.g Vla,dirrii'rskaya sour cherry (n1olher plant; 
origin the to\vn of VI,adinlir) with the \Vinklcr \Vhi!te 
cherry (f:alher plant; ori:gin--thc Crimea), he produced 
Kr.,vsa Scvera, one of his n1osi f:a111ous cherry v:arieties. 

By crossing (~hasselas grape (n1othcr plant; origin
Sp.ai!n) \vith C:arnadi,an \VHd (f.aiher pliant; origrn C~:ana
d.a), .N\ichurin f;aised 1a .nle\v v:arieiy of gr~ap·es, S·everny 
Byely (Northern \Vhitc). 

JVlichurin's secontf principle on the necessity of choos
ing progenitor fornJs according to their nge and individ
ual vigour is sub::dantiated by the fact that the vitality 
of the hybrids depends on the iagc and health of the p.a
f(~nLal plant1s. r~~ur thitS reason .lV\ichurin diid not :recorn
n1end the use of parent plants ihat \Verc 1oo old or diseased. 
I-Ie Iike\vise avoided using for crossing- purposes such 
1antiqlllaied ·and dcgencnaU.ng varieties 1as the S:aint -Ger
main p.ear or our <:hor~noye D.erevo (I3l:ack 'Tr·e·c) !apple. 
Neither did he con,sidcr 1as rcli:able trees :graficd on to 
stoc1's of lo\v sta lure such as the short Siberian apple 
tree. 1\lichurin rcg~arded 1as quHe unsuitable for thi:s pur .. 
pos.e trees for \vhi:ch the stock is chos·en fron1 lalnong 
pl~ant~s of different 'species 1a1s for ex:an1plc, pears ·gnafted 
on quinc.e, hawthorn or tnountai·n ash; isotu· chcrriies ~gr.aft
ed on Antipka (i\1ahaleb cherry); plutTJs grafted on apri
cots. Like\visc unsuitable, in J\1ichurin's opinion, was 
~gr;aftin.g on stock that :hafl been cultivlatcd for :ages by 
cuttings, and not by seeds, as this stock had lost its capac
ity for sexual propaga1ion such as layer Paradizka (Py
rus 1\'\.a Ius p.anad i si:aoa hybr. 1\\i'ch uri!n), bliackthorn, etc. 
Inappropri1ate, too, .according to 1\\ichuriln, \Vere trees 
gnaft.ed on to the crown of lan adult wildirng. 

I~n thils con1nection Michurin ,advilses that "in 1general, 
tihe innov1ator n1ust p:ay seriou1s attention to the root sys
tem of the lnaternial ·pl:ants from which the seeds 1are 1o be 
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t~aken, and he ·must r·en1e1nher once and for all that the 
roots o:f every pI ant tnke ian ~act.i'·ve p.art in the. produc
tion of its sreds, precisely in the sense th<1i they affect 
thei1r fortn:ation 1and liay rdo\v·n the b.asi.s for the qu.aliti:e,s 
and properties of the future plants." 

In choosing the parent.nl fortns, N\ichuri'Il iattached 
great iinportanoe to the ~ag·e 1and indi\'idual vigour of the 
matern~al plant., :and :al\v:ays preferred O\Y11··rooted pl.ants 
and pa:rtilcul:arly those th.at blossorned for the fir,st tilne. 

l--Ie did not, however, consider thrJse rulr:s dog1nia tic. 
\Vhenever he had to elitninate the dotninance of undc· 
sirable chnracters of one of the prof~cnitor iorn1s, he even 
resorted to ;artifici.:al!y \VoakeninE~ it by drying the soil, 
baring :a p:art o.f the roots, pruning the s ten1 root (of a 
ros·e), etc. 

Michurin's thirli principle on the necessity of select
ing paren la I forrns according· to their positive properties 
and qualities is the rnost e~sential as it ensures the breed
ing of ne\v varieties \Vith foreseen econotnic features. 

INTUASPECIFIC IIYBRII>IZATION 

1\lfchurin exte.n:Sively rapplicd intr:aspeci:fic (inlcrv:arie
t:al) hybridiz.ati:on \vith tSUl)lsequeint purposeful training of 
the :hybrids to produce llC\V v,ari'eties of :fruit. plants bear
i:ng fruit of desired propertiles. 

\Vhcn he deci:decl to raise for the centr;al belt of Rus
sia a 'fl•ew frost-h1ardy v,ariety of apple tr.ec whos·e fruit 
would not ibe inferior to the Crinteian I<andi'l Sin:ap, Mi
churin s'C~l~ect.ed the l(ii~ai:k,a, an o\vn-root.ed tree th:at h1atd 
brokein into blosson1 for the first ti!n1e, 1an•d the 1\jandil 
Sin1ap 1a1S the n1other and father plants rcspecti'vely. The 
Kit1ai!ka i:s ia very h1a:rdy, frost.-resistinig tree lbut the fruit it 
!bears ils ISmlall 1and poor·fl.avoured. The Kandil Sin~ap, 1an 
apple tree rn;ative to the Crimea, bears excellent fruit, but 
perishes from a frost of 20° ~entigrade below zero. The 
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Ki!bail\la .grc'v on open ground i:n Michurin's orch:ard, 
\vhilc the Kandil Sinap grew in a barrel \Vhich in the 
\V inter \vas tnovcd to a hascrnen t: or a shed. In spring, 
\Vhen the I\iLaika bloon1ed for the finst U:n1c, he carefully 
opened the' blos,sonls \Vilh t\vcez·ers 1and rctnoved .a11 the 
aniher.s (rJI:.de reproductive or;gans); i:n other \vords, :hr 
castrated the 11o\vcrs. ln order th:at no :bee or 1any other i:n
sect should transfer io it the pollen oi sotne undesirable 
variety oi ~pplc after the flo\vcrs had opened, thus interfer
ing \YHh the planned cxperirnenl, he isolated the castrated 
flo\vers \Vith .g.auze bag:s (isolators). Silnultaneously, h·e 
prcp:ared son1c pollen fron1 the flo\vers of the piatern1al v;a
riety of the plant, the l(nndil Sinap, which he placed for 
a day or l \vo in :a special contrivance c.a11ed a desiccator 
to let it n1aturc. 1\ 1dav or 1\vo liatcr, he rernovocl the i.so-... 

l1ator 'from the 1\itaika flo\vcr \Vhi'ch w;as no\v re,ady for 
ferUii:z:ation, 1and \vith 1a pi·ecc oi rubber .he took sonle pol
len of the <:ritncan .apple fron1 .a j.ar :and put it on the 
J.Sti.gma of the l(it:aik!a. Then he .again covered the flo\ver 
\Vi't.h the iiSolator. R!apid pet:al dropping sho\ved th:at the 
proces6 of ferlilizatit>n had tal\cri pl:ace. ()n a 'hr,anch un
der the i~sola tor ~'\ichurin hun:g :a tag marking the v.ari~ely 
of the f1ather pl1ant, the polli:nator, ian·d the date on whi:ch 
the cross h:ad been m.adc. UntN the fruit n1atured lV\ichurin 
c·hecked its gro\vth every fort:ni;ght. 

In iautumn the 1secds chosen from these fruit w·ere 
plianted by Michurin i!n boxes, 1and i!Tl 1Sprin.g the seedli!ng 
thu:s obtained wer<~ plianted in beds. 

f3y this i'ntrasp:eci~fic (intervarietnl) hylbridiz:aiibn and 
directed tr:aini:n:g of hybri!ds, Michuriln r:ai~sed an 1apple 
Vlariety \Vhich by its flavour ,and aap:acity for kcepilng fresh 
(the fruit can be kept till the middle of June in condi
tions of cellar storage)· is superior even to l(andil Sinap. 
In this \vay he raised most of his farrious varieties of 
apples, pears, plums, sweet cherries, sour cherries, grapes 
and other economically useful plants. 
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DISTANT (INTERSPECII~'IC AND INTEllGENERIC) 
l~I~Itll>I~il1,1()~ 

After his successful experin1enis in intraspecilic 
hybridization, JV\ichurin aitned to control the fonn-ht.lilding 
process of plants \vit.h a vie\v to raisillf.! \\~inter-hardy 
varieties of apricots, peaches, S\veet cherries and other 
p1ants. lie arrived at 1he conclusion that it \vas necessary 
to apply interspeciftc hybridization (the crossing of 
the least closely related plants such as sour cherry 
\Vith bird-cherry, n1ountain ash \vith pear, pear with 
apple, apricot \Vith plun1, s\veet cherry with sour 
cherry, etc.). 

While stri'viing to control the forn1-building process, 
Michuriin did no1, ho\vever, reg;ard diistant hybridization 
.as :an en1d iln itiself to produce 1a diversity of forlnis. 

1\\irhuri.n approached distant hybridiziation frotn the 
vie\vpoini of at least three fundan1ental principles of biol
ogy which afford the plant breeder rnore opportunities of 
re:guJ,aii:ng the variabilHy of the heredi:ty of living or-

• ·g:an 1 s m1s. 
The first principle consists in the en1er-gence of new 

properties and qualities in hybrids, i.e., of variability of 
heredity resulting fro111 adaptability to the conditions of 
life. The follo\ving factrs from Michuri;n's experi~nce will 
serve to corroborate this principle. 

In 1900, l\1lchurin used the Niedz\vetzkyana 1apple 
tree (posses,sing red leaves, r€1d Ho\vers 1and small.almost 
inedible fruit \vith red flesh) for the maternal form, and 
croSised i't with the Antonovka (p:a tern:al form). l-I·e ob
tained hybrri'd,s, \vith some seedlin:gs :having red leave~s 
arnd others green leaves; ho\vev·er the !Shoot 1and leaves 
of on·e of the seedlings \Vere red on one siide and 1green 
on th·e other. 

The firiSt fructifie,lti~on tShowed tihat iall the :hylbridtS 
with the red leaves produced winter-ripening fruit of 
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approxin1aiPly the san1e size and flavour but t\vice as 
large as that of the n1oiher plant (the Niedz\vetzkyana 
apple tree). The hybrids \vith green leaves bore fruit of 
various shape, size, and colouring (light and rnany-col
oured) \Vith a flavour ranging fron1 quite s\veet to rather 
sour and having nothing in con1n1on either \vith the 
Niedz\vetzky;1na, the rnaternal plant, or 1110 Antonovka, 
the paternal plant. 

AiS iiS \vell kno\vn, l...iliun1 Szovit1Si:anun1 I7isch .and Li
liurn T.hunber.giianurn Schult ·do not, to 1any de:gree, pos
sess the fr:ag-rance of vi'olebs. l3y crossing 1he:se t\vo spe
cies of lilie<.;, lv1ic1Jurin obtained, ho\vever, a lily of a new 
variety \Viih lilac flo\vens that l1ad a \veil pronounced fna
grancc of a Yiolc'L He nan1ed it the violet lily. 

The se con(! principle, 1\\ich uri n poi!n t,s out, C<l'n,sis ts 
itt th:at the hybri·ds, besides possessing 'ne\v properties .and 
chanactens :as :a result of dilstant ·hybricliziation, " ... 1give 
ri.se 1o the tnor{~ vigorou.s :and sturdier indivilduals.'' 1\\i
churin's C:erapadus No. I, produced by crossing the Sa
mar a stPppe sour cherry (n1aternal forn1) \viih the Jap
anese bird-che·rry (patPrnal forn1), is one of the Inany 
note,vorthy instances of the 1appear:anc-e among other in
tcrsp·ecific hybrid's of individuals noted for their ,greater 
vitality. Alon.g 'vith ,;thsolutcly new properti·es, such 1as 
:a speci!al character of leaf-dropping 1and dr.a1sti:c changes 
in the shiape of the leaves, floscule land colourin;g of the 
lb:ark, ihe Cerap.adus No. 1 strongly .rn:anifesLs heterosis, 
Le., la faster ra (c of development \Vhich i:s ob1served in the 
fins t ;generation. 

The third principle consists in better adaptability of 
di'stant :bvhri·ds to ihc concli:Uons of life. 

~ 

As lV\ichurin put it, "it must he firmly borne in tnind 
that it is the interspecific hybrid that pos,sesses the ·great
est cap:aci:ty for :acLapti:ng itself to new condition1s of en
vilron n1 en t." 

It must be said again that neither intraspecific nor 
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interspecific hybridization \Vas an end in itself hut a means 
of "destabilizing" the heredity of the progenitor plants, a 
mean.s of "knockiing," iin Mfchuriin's O\Vll '\.rords, the or
.ganism of the pl:ant out of its ";accustomed'' ~State ,and 
:makin.g it more pli:ahle and pliastic for 'directed alteration 
:and for the cultiv;a1ion of a ·IlC\V v£Ilu,able v:ariety. 

Ho,vcver, to cr·oss le:ast clorsely related species of 
pl1ants, it is neoes;~,ary to find \vays nnd n1e.ans to over
come the rcsi,stancr to crof.:siing. J\,1i:churi:n's methodLS 1are 
preci~sely such way.5 ;and 111eans. l-Ie \V:aJS the finst to j:n
iroduce thr.n1 ·into hio]ogy ~and plant-hrec'din~ experience, 
and these n1ethods are: "intermediary," "pre1in1inary 
vegetative approxin·Jation ," "pollin~:1 tion by tTiixed pollen," 
and others. 

L.et us 1analyze the ·essence of these methods. 

TIIE '~POSREl>NII(" (INTERl\JEDl~\RY) METliOD 

The elaboration of the "posrednik" tnPthod is connect
ed v.rith Michurin's \vork in producing a frost-resisting 
peach tree. Th h;; \vas his eh cri shed goal. 

There di:d not exi,st ~a v:ariety of pe~ach that could \vin
ter i!n the conditions o'f thC' centnal h·elt of Ru,ssiia. Neither 
\Vas there such a cultured forrn of ahnond (\vhich is the 
nrexi-of-kin form of pc:ach) th:at could \vithst1and the \virn
ter in that belt. There \vas, ho\vever, a cold-resistant 
species of almond called the "Bobovnik" (Amygdalus), 
\Vhich grcvl under the conditions of the central belt, but 
it did not cross \vit.h the peach tree. 

Consequently, Mi'churin, eager :as he \Vas, could not 
fin·d p:arernt1al forms 1o oh1ai.n \vinter-h:ardy hybrid1s, either 
between two ~species nf p(\ach ·Or bet\veen pe1ach and 
almond. 

After a tireless search Michurin fin a llv found the ... 

appropriate forn1s. These \vere the wild David peach! 
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gro\ving in China, and the tall .l\1ongolian variety of 
the \vild ahnond. 1\t\ichurin knc,v, however, that, as a 
ru1e, pure !Species o'f pl:a:nts of diJStant rre]Jationsh·ip lent 
thetn•s,elves to hvbrifliz.ation \vith ~n1uc:h .greiater di:fficulty .. 
titan young hyb:&-id plants. Fi'nst Michurin cros•sed thes·e 
t\vo clos~c1y retatc~cl forn1s David p·cach 1and "Bobovni:k" 
.alrnond :and obtain·ed 1an "i~ntcrme~di!ary link of the 
pl.ant"--:a ne\v hybri:d form of :aln1ond \vhtch he ~named 
"Posrcdnik" ("Intcrnledi:ary''). 

It \V1as thiiS hybrid "Posrcdnik" v.ariety of ,almond 
that becian1e the i:ntcrrnediary link, or the "ilnt~erm·ediary," 
\vhi:ch, o\vin:g to the "dest1abiii:zation" iand plalStic·ity of 
the hercdi Lary b~asi1s gre.a tly f.acilit1ated the t1ask of ob
taining 1a \vinter-hardy :stnaiin of peach i!n the cli:matic 
conditions of the centr:al belt. 

It follo,vs fron1 this that \vhen it is impossible to 
eiTect a di:recl cross of i\vo sp·ecios of pl1ants, one should 
finst produce an intern1cdi1atc hybrid form, 1an "in1erm(~· 
diary," \vhich, due to the ''destabilization," and plastic
ity of the hereditary basis, lends itself to crossing with 
1another species of .a p:ar-ent pl1ant \vith ;greater ea1se. 

The "Posredni:k" .method \\r;a1s later :applied by M-ichu
rin's pupilJS 1ain1d follo\vers to obtain ialmond-p·each, plunl
apricot, sour cherry-s'\\reet cherry nnd apple-pear hybrids. 

TilE METHOD OF "PRELil\tiNARY VEGETATIVE 
APPROXIMATION" 

T;hi1s rnethod i!s of .great scientific arnd pr.actilaal si:g
nifioanoe .as it f1acilit:at~es the crossin.g of l·ea,st closely 
rel1aied species of pl,a.nts. It offers the plant breeder co·n
siderably greiat·er opportuniti~es to direct the V1ari1ation of 
the properti:es of ia ignafted pla:nt (the scilon) under the 
ilnflu·ence of the stocl< (the pl1ant on which the 1grafting ils 
c:ffected). . 

Di!r,ect cross~es of forms of plants as distantly ret,at-
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ed .as the ,apple 1and the pear, the quince :and the :apple~ 
the 1apple and the .moun t;ai:n ash, the rnountain .ash ~and the 
pear, the quince :an'd the pe.ar usual I y end 'in f n i.1 ure. It is 
only the 1applioation of thP effective 1V1ichurin 1ncthod of 
''pr·eli:rni!n.ary V·e:get.ative ,approxin1aii:on" that n1.akc!s it 
poStSilble lfiot only to uvercorne the resistance to cros!Si'ng 
of dist1antly rclat=ed pl1ant~, but to obtiai·n frotn the.rr1 hy
brids that bear fruit re1gularly. 

l'hc ~m·ethod consirStiS in the follc.nvin:g: cutU1ngs of one
year-old ·hybrid secdlin.g~s :arc g-rafte:~d onto :a bnanch of 
th~e crowin of a n1~a t ure tree of a d i IT·er"~n 1 1S peciies or :g·e~ 
nus, as, for exatnple, a pear on an apple, a n1ountain ash 
on a pear, ;a quince on ia pear, 1an a ltnond, ~apri'cot or 
p·each on a plun1, cic. The gr:aftcd cuttings continue to de
velop in the counse of the next five or si'x years under the 
constant influence of the \vork of the entire leaf 'sv.stcm of 

,.; 

1he tre·e to \vhich th·ey h.aye bc('n ;grafted, .and by \Tirtue 
of thi:s they p.arli.nlly ch:an.gc their 1struchtre. \Vhen the 
first flo,vers 1appe:ar on the :gr:afted cui tings, they ·may be 
pollinated by the pollen collected from ihe flo\vertS of the 
tree on \vhich the cuttin.gs .grow. It iis expedient to pol
linate fihe flowers of the irec on \vhich the cuU.i'ngs have 
been grafted by the pollen collectied :Yron1 the tlo\vcrs 
blooming on the grafted cutiings. "Pollination (cross
i!n.g) ," .. 1\1ilchurin pointed out, "js much ;nlore likely to 
'succ-eed i-n such e:a.scs, been use hv the titnc the crossin;g-. . 

is perfor1ned the plants hnve developed a mutual affini-
ty in theilr vital functiions." 

But it w~as not in overcotni:ng th·e r·esiisi1ance to cross
ing that Michurin perceived the significanc.e of his meth
od of "preliminary vegetative approxin1ation." 

The lon:g process of reciprocal actib.n of two different 
orga;nilsms .gnafted to one ,another, i'nevit,ably, 1and in ac
cord.a~nce with !biological ]~a,vs, leads to profound r1adical 
changes in the organism of the scion and, naturally, leaves 
some traces on the stock as well. Michurin discerned 
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in this interaction the po\ver nol only of sexual, but of 
veg-etative hy~bridiz.ation, too, \vhi:ch is :a new \Ve,apon i~n 

building forn1:s of pl:ants needed by m:a:n. 
"The seedlings obtained fron1 the sprouting of the 

seeds frotTI such hybrid fruits," Michurin said, "already 
represent re:ll hybrids of pl:ants of t\vo different species, 
and the seeds oi such hybri•d1s are 1almost al\vay~s quite 
norrnally developc'd, :giving 1a fair percentage of ~gernli
nation. I"'urthPrnlorr, a large nutnber of different varia
tions iappear h1 the ~second ;gener.ation." 

()n the h.a s rs of Jliis res·earch and the rem;a r kab J,e re
sults he reee i ve d fro m 11 H:~ a pp I i:e a t.i on of the me th o cl of 
"pr.elimin:ary vegeLa tive :approxin1aiion," Nli-cburin 1arri'ved 
.at the conc.lnsion th!at thi.s rnethod n1:ak<:'IS it possible to 
ohtai'n hybrids bct\v{len .apple :and pc'ar, :almond and 
plutn) ,aln1ond ,anrd peach, apricot :and plum, hi'rd-cherry 
and sour cherry, rnoun Lain !C11sh IR'ncl pear, 1appl,e 1and 
ha,vthorn. irlnci qui:nce and pear. 

"An inflnilc prospect opens here.," 1\\ichuri;n sraid., 
"for tlzc possibilil!f of obtaininf.f entirely new species of 
fruil plants r;__,i/1! un.precellented )'or1ns and properties." 

T:aklng- i'nto :account the ii111porLant niational economiic 
t1ask of rai.sin:g ne\v cold-rejsi,sting 1and high-.grade forms 
of p.e.ar trees hearing- \vinter-ripcnJnJ~ frui't, and of extend
ing this variety to the north-eastern regions of the 
lJ.S.S.R., the J\1\i:c.hurin Centr:al G·encti;cs L,a!boratory has 
rarsed ·more than ] ,000 1applc :fllld pear hybri:d1S lby :methods 
of "mixed pollen" and ''prelfmin:ary V·egctativ·e lapproxi
ma tion." A n1ajor prart of thPsc 'hybrids :have 1a lready en
tered the ph(}~se of frui t-bearin.g. I-Iyhrids of !great ,scienti
fic intere6i include pron1i:sing forms \vhilch, 1after repe1ated 
crossi:ng, wi'Il render i1 possible to 'solve 'successfully the 
task of obtaining new economically Vialuable v1arieti'es of 
pear trees for the central :and north-,eastrer·n p~arts of th·e 
Soviet Union, (arnd possibly of producin·g quite new 
speciles of fruit plant,s. 
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TilE USE OF~ 1\IIXED I>()LLEN 

Mi!churin often carried throu,gh exceedingly difficult 
ilntenspeciific crosses succe,~sfully by ,addin,g ;a very sm:a11 
.amount of pollen fro1n the n1.atern:al pla:nt to the pollen 
of the male pl,ant. l"'hi;s " ... ·helped h:etier to stin1ul.ate iht~ 
~sti;gmas of the pi1stils," particularly if the stif~tn:a \vas of 
:a sonle\vh.at cotnplcx ;structure. ''\\7hen the 1nentioned 
tnethod is etnploycd there for1ns on the sti~rn1as a sub
st~ance pecu1 i:ar to c:ach !Species of ptant, \Vhich hrlps the 
poll·en ·grain to g.ernliinate." JV\1'churi'n \Yorked h.ard to 
produce ·ne\v v.ari1eiies of ,(]U:ar roses. \Vhrn~ ;a.s \vas often 
the c.as·e, different ISp·ecies of this plant resist-ed crossin1g, 
Michurh1 ,npplied :a nrw ori~ginal ·tnrthod. To ovcrcotne 
thi~s resi~st:ancc, he decided to :rnix the pollen of ~Several 
piaternal progp·nitors, 1a,ddiing 1o the n1ixture :a !Stnall quan
tity of pollen fron1 the rna1ern.al ptant. Polli'nation with 
mixed pollen ~g:ave quite unexpected results; pronounced 
successes w·ere scored \Yher~e formerly failures :had dog.ged 
atterr1pts to cross selected varieties of plants. 

In Pollination rt.'ith AJixcll Pollen, lv\ichurin savs that ... 

the po·11en of the female plant '' ... prob.ably has greater 
po\ver to stinlu].ate 1he piis1 i'l for the 1act of ferti1iz:ati·on, 
and, possibly, introduces 1alie·n pollen :as \\'ell.'' 

Further, l\1i'churin 1s:ai:d: " ... to nliake this 1act of fcrti
}iizati'on :succetS~sful, 1he pistil tnust he brought, 1so 1o speak, 
i1nto a 1state of sti'niul:ation by cOV('rin.g it \vHh pollen of 
its own species. 

"The pollen of other species is 0vidently unable 
to stimulate the pistil. Apparently it is in this \vay that 
nature tries to preserve species in relative in\Tariabil
ity." 

To exp la i'r1 this phenon1enon, J\.1 ichuriin set forth the 
following thesis: " ... ,as \ve kno,v, a11 •species 1and even 
varieti1es of one 1and t;h.e s:am·e 1species poSisess pollen of a 
differe:nt odour, 1and th·e ~es,s~enti,al oi!ls contain·ed in the 
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pollen of every \~ari;eiy are preci~Sely the sfiitnul:anis of the 
·- t "1 " p l'S I •••• 

In his lecture lf'ays of ControllinJ! Plant Org·anisnzs, 
Ac.aden1ici:an l .. ysenko cited the follo\vin;g experience deal
irn:g \Viih the elective cnp:acity o:f fertiliZtati:on. A. 1\. AV!a
ky.an, a \vcll-kno\vn hiologiisi 1and pl:cint breeder ~at the ex· 
perin1ental sta ti{)n of 1.he l..enin Agricultur.al Aaaden1y in 
the Mosco\v suburb of Gorki~ L.enin:skiyc, ohtain~ed an 
unviiahle oiTsprin~r :after pollin:aiing Gostilanun1 0237 \vhoat 
\vith the pollen of the 1160 vnriety. The ]\\organist genet
icists \Vrote this ofT to ihc influence of the so-called "lethal 
.gene;s. " 

I3ui no isoonr.r had 1\. l\. Avaky~an :added son1e of the 
pollen of the m.aterna1 plant of the Gostianurn 0237 wheat, 
thrn1 the oiT spri:ng 1hu!S obtained proved to be quite vit:al. 

"This sho\\'s," ·r. D. Lvsenko Slai'rl, "that exchange of . --

JSUbst,ances e:an t.al\e place het \vrcn di'JTerent varietie~s of 
pol1en if :a ]Tiixiur<~ iis placed on the sti:gn1a, or ibet\v,een 
the pollen of difTerent vnrieties and the egg cells of the 
mother ptant. The phyJSiology of thes-e prot~~ss~cs !has not 
been iinvesii-gatrd, hut iat ,all cvent~s it is ;an indisput~able 
f~act that the re1sul t of pollin.a tion \Viih ·mixed pollen w1a1S 

different fron1 that \vhcn the pollen oi only the 1160 wa~s 
us.ed. Mi'churi-n pointed to the iadvisability of ~mixin;g 
pollens. In thi-s \v.ay he succeeded iin crossiing species 1and 
gener~a that could not interbreed otherwise." 

Vie\ving the elective cap:acity of fertiliz,ation 1a1s 1a 
phenorneno:n of the ~adaptability of plants that took 1Sh1ape 
in the counse of history, ,\cadetnicilan T. D. Lysenko •dealt 
ra crushi:ng hlo\v to the ,a;SS"C~ru:on of the M·erndeli!st-Mor
ganists that fertilization is "casual." As he put it, ''every 
process that takes place in an organism possesses rela
tive elective capacity. The sexual process also possesses 
t:hi~s ·electiv-e capacity, !and the 1a~ss·ertion of th~e Mendelist
Morg;a-niist~s ihat feriili:z,ation is purely accidental, th1at it 
takes place only ;accordin.g to the l1a\v of prob:abHity, ils, 
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of courJSe, toLally in1accept.able t.o :anybody vvho kno\vs i3ny· 
thi-n:g at all about biolo.gy.'' 1 

It was only a In a terialist di a le et ica 1 outlook, an uniir· 
ing search :and profound i:nvestit~a lion::) i:n to the pruces5·es 
of fertilHz:ati~on thal en1ablecl 1\'\ichLtrin to tnakc such a . 
higllly ilnportant diiScovery in the~ biology of plants, a~s 
the meU1o'd of usin:g 111ixed pollen. 

It \vas not the i\1org:ani,st in1pnt-ence :a-nd rfi:sbelief in 
n1an's ,ability to h1terfcre in the procc~S.::; of 1he fertili:zation 
of pl~ants, but the Michurinist intelligent interferenc-e in 
this process th.a l helped to pro due:~~ nc\v iornltS of plant's 
neodcd by ~sociali:st :a_griculiurt~. Thl~ procl'~~is of fcrtiliz1a· 
fi:on i's due not to the 1Vlorg.::1ni.st Hca:Sual" n1.at.ing oi sexual 
cells, hut to 1a definite biolog-ir.nl Li\V th(lt the hiolog-ist~ 

plant breed ens have to kno\v and h~:c.trn to reguLate. It \Via5 

Michurin's n1atcri:alisl di.alecti:cal principle of the I.a\vs of 
developn1cnt, :and of the uni'ty betv~rcen the or;~aniiSITl :and 
cnviro·nnlellt, 1and not the 1V\or,[.;.an1::,t chaos of iacci'clcntal, 
unrelated phenon1en;a allegedly t:aki:n g pl.aoe in n.a t urc in
'dependently of ,any conneclionrS or la\vs, th:at has tn.ade 
it possible to convert biologieill sci:encc \vhich cxpl:ain·ed 
the developtncnt of vegetable and anitnal organisrns into 
a 'science re.gulati:ng· tllei:r rdevelnpn1cnt. 

DIREeTED ALTElt4TION OF TilE NATUitE 
OF VE(;ETA.BLE t)llGA.NIS!\tiS 

l\1ichurin pointed out that obtainiing hybrid 1seeds is 
the bcgi-nni!ng, :and not the end of the pl.ant hreedc'r's \vork. 
lVlichurin':s teaching is bas~ed preciiS·ely on the need of 
~givi:n_g the hybri!d seedliln:gls directed tr.ainilng, Le., of 
cr,eating the conditions best suit-ed for ihei'r tdevelopn1ent 
so ,a,s to make them tn.anifest the n1ost u~seful char:acters 
and eliminate those that are undesirable. 

t T. D. Lysenko, Agrobiology, Eng. ed., h1oscow 1954, p. 294. 
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Seedlings obt,aine·d frorn 1seeds of definitely economi:
cally valuabl·e progenitor pk1nts ·m1ay, iin niln·ety·-ni'n~c oases 
out of ia hundred, produce 1altogether unfit wildinigs i:f they 
are :b·ereft of rearing 1and training, :and plant~ed in ta soil 
poor in nutrient LSUbst~ances. 

"SubJected to ian incorrect l.riah1i:ng rcgitnen," .1\'\ichu
ri!n ~said, "the very best hybrid of cultiY.atcJd vari:eties i.s 
liable to de,g.ener.ate into !a con1pleie \vi1di!ng, 1and, con
vensely, by ernp1oyin.g proper traini:ng· n1ethods on 1a culti
vated hybrid secdliin·g \Vith rudiln·ents of undcsiriabl~e ch.ar
;acteristi!cs, \VC n1~ay rebard lhe developn1cnt of these bad 
qu.ali!th·~s .and, i1n ISotne Cc .. tiSed, -even elirnin:ate th-rtn alto
·gcther ;and thus obtain .a good ne\v variety." 

In order to produce the !be~st v,ariet;a 1 chariact,cns in 1a 
hybrid pl.ant, or econon1ie:ally n1ore v:alaablc char.acteris 
i,n dom·e,sUc anin1als (early tn.aturHy of ia breed, daHy g1ain 
in \\reight of pigs, hi:gher n1i:lk yield of co\vs, greater fleece 
\ve i gh t of sheep, c t c. ) , i t is n rees~sia ry to c.re:a te b r t ter 
condition's of .fecdh1g. 

D;arv.ri.n point.C'cl out: " ... it is ,alrnost cerf:ain that 
c:lbun,c.J,ani food ,given durin,g 111any genenations di:rcctly 
latTecl.Js the JSi'ze of breed ..... t\.ided by .more :abundant food, 
all the lo\vlaniCl Britilsh breeds have incrr.a.serl ·gre1atly in 
size and in early rnaturitv since the reign of I--Ienrv VII." 1 .. ., . ... 

The increase in size of tnany breeds of dornestic ani-
.m,al~s under the influenc.c of b.ctt·er food :and c:are, n.atural
ly left some tnacc on their hcr·ediLary basi's. A's a result 
of b.ett.er food and eare the ller~edi~bary b;a.sis of 1animlal1s 
chalngeld rn the direction of their ·greater productivity. 

Citiln,g ·m.any f.act.s frotn hybri.diz:atiion experience, 
Michurin de.monst:r.ated that hybrid plants originated by 
the s1amc progenitors ;an1d v·e:getlatilng U·nder ~equ1al condi
tion's beh1ave differently ,and :manifest quite dilffcrernt form's 

1 Charles Dar\vin, The Variations of Anitnals and Plants Under 
Dotnest icul ion, London 1 Htl(), pp. 95-U6. 
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of lh~er~edi!ty Viariiability. Sotn.eti:rnes thcr{~ are differences 
·not only in the {~xtern.al :and intenldl qu.aliiie::J of the \vhole 
ve-getable organism but even in iLs indi·vidu.al branches, 
tand whtat is ~more, in every and each bud. A\ichurin s.aid 
that th·ese p·henon·Ietla ,are due to ihe la'\v of inc.livi·ctual 
dev·eloptnent of ·every vc:g·ek1hl{~ or.g·anisnl. Ther.efore, the 
approach in creati!ng conditions of lHe for the hybridrs 
must =not be i'ndiiscrin1i:11~ate or n1echanioal. By inf1ut"ncing 
the growth of hybrids obtained fron1 the cross of a cul
tured plant and a \vilding, l\'1ichurin proved iha t. i avourable 
rneteorological and soil conditions bring ont the positive 
char.acters of the cultured p·aren t, .and, c~>n vc'r~..;e 1 y, unfa
vourable metcorologica 1 and soil conditions bring out the 
neg-ative characters of the \vildin,r~ progenitor. 

The properties of every hybrid gro\Vil frotn seeds, 
Michurin pointed out, con1sist of :a combination of proper
ties inherited fron1 the parent plants and their kin prop
erties whose developtncnt \Vas favoured by environnlen
t,al condition~s at the earJi:est. st1age of the hybrid lgro\vth. 
"E~nviron.men t'' ilncl udes the cornposition of the iS Oil, tlte 
tetnperature of the air and soil, the sun1 total of atlnos
pheric electricity, the presence of a suf!icien t quantity of 
r,arbonic dioxide i'n the 1atn1osphere, the direction iand 
force of the \vin•d, 1he degree of light, htll11idity, etc. 

Observing the non-recurrent nature of hybrids received 
from the crossing of one and the san1c pe1rcntal pair of 
pl:ants, 1\'\ichuri.n i:ncJi:gnantly dcnonnc(~d the Mendelists, 
\vho presumpU:vely tri:ed to 1squeeze into 1\lcnclel's '·pea 
law" the great Jnultifortnity of life's phenornena in veg
etable and anin1al organisn1s. i\-\icilurin \\Tote: "It is 
evident that i1n creating !lle\v forrns. of livi:n:g orgianisrn 
Nature 1gives rise to ilnfinilie diversity 1and never pe.r.n1ilts 
r·epetition." 

This ~sbo\vs th:at each pl~ant develop's individually . 
.lV\ichuri:n profoundly inv·estigiated ptant org:anisms an~d 

their extern1al condiltions, 1anrl wor}{cd out the teaching of 
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r-e.gulating thefr indiviidual develop1nent by creati:ng con
ditions of life that \vould favour the promotion of econom
ically valuable characters. f-Ie strongly objected to a 
n1echranie:al :approach to iC:HlY individtllal pl1anL l-Ie knew 
exactly in \vhat cases it was expedient to increase or de
crease the quantity of nitrogen of n1ineral fertilizers or 
moi;sture; the conditions under which the ~Soil should be 
kept; \vhen .an•d \vhat mentor should be supplied to 1attlain 
\vi:nter-hiardin.os~s, higher yi·e]ds, larg(~r frui:t, etc. 

The 1\lendelist-ZV\or:g:anists ,asserted th:al the herediltary 
ha,si1s of the offspring iis not iatTected to :any degree by the 
conditionis of the p~arcnt.al forn!s, no tn.atter if they 1are 
stron_g or feeble. or if their cconomi!c~llly f1avourable or 
unf.avour:able characters ~are developed to ia greiater or 
leiS,ser ex tent. 

These anti-scienti!lic iassertions of ihe Mendeli~St-Mor
g·ania.sts \v.erc very detri:raental to pla:nt breedilng ,and !Seed 
gTo\vi;n.g, to the production of .new hiigh-yieldilng pla1nt.s :and 
highly productive breeds oi don1estic .anitnals. \Vhen 1he 
trained hybridL~, .tv\ichurin strove to iinlprovc their v,ariei:al 
prop·ertiles and di'd everything he could to tn:akc don1in1ant 
their :Jnost v.aluablc char~acters. I le placed the h)r;brids in 
conditi!ons that favour·ed t.he dev·eloptn.ent of th,eir most 
valuable ch:ar:actcns .and the elirnin.ation of undesinable 
properti:es, thereby re.gul1a ting thei:r quality of dominance 
:and controllin.g the process of the form.ation of the varilet1a1 
n:a tu re oi bybri'ds. 

Michurin \vould begin regulating the quality of dom .. 
inance long before the hybrid was obtained, doing this, 
a1s :h,a,s been talready said, by properly selectin·g the p!aren
Lal forms. 

1-Io\vever, 1aft·er he had selected the proper p.air of 
pro.g.eni1or fruilt p1:ants, Mi:churin would extend this priln
ci;ple of proper rselection to the t1ower1s on the mother tree, 
i.e., the flowers rtl'eeded for th!e cross. He poi1nted out th1at 
floweris growin_g nearer to the main v~ertilcal !branches of 
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the trunk " ... ;give better hybrids \vith liarger-sized fruit 
but such th1at tend to deviate con1sidcrahly in structure i·n 
the di'recti!on of the .m~atcrn:al pl1ant, 1and, conversely, 
flo'\:vers on the horizont.al branches, plae:ed nearer to the 
periphery of the crown generally :give hybriid1s \vith fruit 
Of ISllraller size 1a:nd that dev·i:ate in the direction of the 
~male pare-nt.'' 

The follo\ving facts illustrate the \vay l\·1ichurin con
trolled n1utability, i.e., directed the alteration of fruit plant 
hy.brids fn 1a ·man11oer desrr.able for the n.a lion.al econon1y. 

I. l'o obtain the IT!Ost valu.abl·e .hybrid seeds of, for 
exan1ple, the ;apple or the pear, lV\ichurin did not extnact 
th-em out of th-e fruit at once; h-e kept the fru·it in 1sior;a,g·e 
1ars long :as possible to let the seeds reach their fullest de
velopnlenl on the nutritiVe substance of the Hesh. 

2. The ai!r, .as we all kno\v, cont1ains :a r~ather lilmited 
qua~ntity of carbon dioxide: only 0.03 per cent. Yet carbon 
dioxide is particularly indispensable to every young veg
etable organism in the course of its life. For this reason 
1\\ichurin chose low, 's-heltered 'spots i:n v~'hich to pl.an\ 
hybrid seeds and cui tiva te hybrid seedlings. Carbon di
oxide is heavier than air and keeps longer in such places 
1a:nd, con,sequently, ils better a1ssimH.ated by the leaves, 
'vhile on el·eVJated expos·ed spot's it irs e:arrite'd 1away by the 
wind. 

3. To re.guliate the developrnent of hybrids obtained by 
crossi1n1g the Stepn~ay.a Siamarsk~aya sour cherry witJh th·e 
Vl1adimilrskay.a (Roditeleva) ;sour cherry in the direction 
of t11'c Vl1adimirskayia (Roditeleva) cherry, 1\l\i:churiln had 1a 
qua-ntity n.f JSoil sent to him from VJ,adimir, 1h·e hom·e o:f 
that c:herry. In oth·er words, ·he ;m,ade 1av:ail:able for tihe 
:hy;bri!ds the hon1e soH of their ~m~ater.nal progenitor. 

4. To r;a.ise a ne\v Vlariety of pe~ar \Vi1th :a higher su~giar 
content, Milchuriln created exeeptiorn1ally fiavourrable con
ditions to produce a greater sugar accumulation capacity in 
a hybrid seedling, \Vhich he obtained in 1906 by crossing 
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the Tsarskaya pear with the Idaho pear. On a plot of 
t\vo squar·e n1etres of rilch river ,all uviun1 con,si•sti:ng of 
d·e.ep peat and clay he ilntroduced two kilo.gr.arn's of quick
lime, six ki:lognan1.s of horn-dust (1a very strong origia1ni!c 
fertiliz·er) :and 128 ;gratns of Chil~ean saltpetre. Besides, 
every spring, he .added ;a liquid feriHizer composed of 
pigeon droppings an•d quick-lime, 1and ,after f~ertili:ziin.g the 
soil did son1e deep hoein.g 1around the stem every fortni,g.ht, 
n1ulchin;g it with 1a five-centi.metre l.ayer of hotbed ma
nure. 

Furthermore, wiah a ISyri:nge he injected three c.c. of 
a 14 per cent sugar ~Solution (iin dilstilled w;ater) into the 
upp·er l1ayers of the pulp under the btark. The quantilty of 
the solution was increased as the seedling grew, the oper
ation being repeated in· the course of five years beginning 
with the tirst year of developn1ent of the hybrid seedling. 

The effect on the organisn1 of the hybrid pear proved 
:most ~beneficial for the realization of Mi1churi·n'IS ildea. The 
s~g.ar cont.ent in the fruit of the p·ear tree, which h·e called 
Surrogat Sakhara (Sugar Substitute), was unprecedent
ed. A 128-.gr,anl p·ear, when pressed, produced 13 gr,ams 
of highly fragr;ant :glucose. 

By this experhnent Michurin proved that artificially 
altered food condi:U:on~s of t.he h~brild .greatly influence the 
ch1a.n:ge of the hereditlary prop·erties of the orlganism in t1he 
desired direction. 

5. By tr;ailnin·g ·on ri:ch :g;arde-n soil some seedlin:g~S 
which he r.aised fro.m the seeds of 1a:n old Centr.al Russilan 
variety of the Skruzh:apel apple, Mi'churiln origi.niated two 
new outstanding varieties Oleg and Truvor, the fruit 
of which \Vas almost double the size of the ordinary 
Skrizhapel and had a better flavour than the maternal 
plant. 

Describin:g the Truvor 1apple v1ariety, Michurin said: 
". . . the ibest qulali u~es of hybrild seedliln~s, external as 
\V·ell as intern1al, depe:nd o.n the ration.al rearin1g of the 
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pl1ants, i'.e.,. on the wilse ~and expedient oare 1an1d to a 
co:nsidenabl·e de1gree on th.e quality of the soil, good nutri
ment, etc.', 

6. Wishing to produce ,a nc\v v:ari·ety of yello\v rose 
by crossing the Persian Yello\v rose \vith the Rosa Cuber
tla, Mi'churi1n u.scd the ·tnost diverse nH~thods to intluence 
their or:g.anism1s in order to overcome thei!r resi~stance to 
cros1sing 1and to n11akc then1 chan:ge in the direction he 
desired. He carefully pruned the stcn1 root of the n1other 
pl1ant (Persi1an Yello\v) ~after buds hiad appeared and pol
lin:ated the flowers of the rose before they blos~son1ed. 
W~he.n flor·esc.enoe began Mi'churin hca ted the soil :around 
the plant,s, covered it with all kinds of :mulch, poured hot 
\Vater over it, put hot briicks 1around the plant's :at rni;ght, 
at which time l1e ialso pollinated the flow·ens. l-1"urthermore, 
he wetted the pollinated flo\vers with distilled ,and rose 
water, removed iall the pet,als from !buds thtat di'd not open, 
h·endin:g th-e blossomin.g buds to the ground ;and coverin;g 
them with cone-shaped bell-gl.aslSes. 

I.n thiis way l\1i:churin ,r;aiscd hiis new variiety of rose 
which he oalled the Taty.anla Michuri;na; its flowers are 
of 1a golden-yellow colour. 

7. Michurin applied electrizaiion of the soil to acceler
ate the development and shorten the vegetative period of 
:grape and pe.ach seedlin·gs. 'fhe actiion of .a weak electri·~ 
current produced quit·e flavourable results. 

He used rich black-earth soil for some plants, poor 
s:andy soi!l for others, and ctay soil \vith or \vithout li'tne 
for still other pl.ants. To ~Some soi'l1s he 1added powerful 
organic fertilizers such as manure, peat, horn- or bone
dust, whi:Je for other soils he used minenal ferti'lizers. 
Some plants were jgiven abundant moi1sture, others re
ceiive-d little of it. He used thick wooden light-proof 
chambers to shorten the d1ay for pl1ants accustomed to 1a 

short d.ay (thes·e included pl.ants from the 1~·1ar E~ast, Cen
tral Asia, the Caucasus, and the Crimea). Apricots, 
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peaches, grapes, soya-beans, and other plants were experi
n"Ienled on in this \v.ay. Every f.actor inliuenci!ng the pl1ant 
organisn1s \v.as applied by J\:lichurin di,scriininately. de
pending· on the biolo.gic.al features, requirements 1and age 
of th·e pla•nts. 

It h:as been pointed out 1already th1at by able i.a,nd di:
verse traini~nJ~ ~'li'churin i~nduced vegetia!bl~e organilsnJ;S to 
change their heredity. Sueh training helps to reveal a11 
the favourahle prop(lrtics of a varil'ty and ensures gener
ous yields; this is a salient point of A1ichurin's teach
ing. I3ut it is note\vorthy that !Vlichurinist 1r£1ining is not 
blind and doe~.; not in1ply thal the young hybri·d org.an~snls 
should he servilely hun1oured. T. D. Lvsenko said that . ~ 

good and able training does not n1ean only "patting on 
the back." It is son1ctirnes ~necciSs:ary to go ''a;gainst 1he . ,, 
grral'n . 

.l\·1i·churj:n's method of tri~liining :hybrid seedlings is .a 
decisive factor for success. That is why every plant breed
er should be constantly concerned about the choice of 

~ 

the soil, lig·hUng, providing plants 'vith moisture, raising 
the fertility of the soil, .gi:Vi!ng the p1anLs better care, and 
takiln;g tin1'ely :agricultural an•d iechniaal ·mea~sures. 

In his Rules for Trainin[! Hybrhls, Michurin said: "It 
,;I 

is precisely here that n1an has one of his greatest oppor-
tuniti:cs to impose hi1s \vill on the structure of the hybrid 
and tnake it deviate in one direction or another by con
trolling the action of the factor concerned." 

Michurin had profound faith in n1an's creative powers 
and p.ald tribute to the humian Jnin'd .for its cap1aciiy to 
fi.ght unfavounable n;a1 urial condHi:o:n's th,at .ari,se spon
tan·eously when ra•n :agricultunal plant of ta desilrrahle 
v:ari'ety is being produced. He denounced the Mor1g1anist 
flabbi:ness, lack of \vill, reli,ance upon element~al proce~sses, 
and hopes for "chance favours" from nature. He counter
acted these features \vith his O\Vn singleness of purpose 
and constant intelJigent interference in nature's actions. 
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Michurin wrote: 
"It is sufficient to introduce an expedient regin1c of 

training hybrid seedlings to consider the \vork as founded 
on quite scientific lin·es, .an:d not on C.:liSU:Jl finding.s ... 
where the originator practically takes no pnrl \vhatevcr, 
as he iis con1pelled to us·e only \Vha t n.a tu re le1 s hitn have 
accidentally out of her cc:aseless 1activity rn chan.ging the 
formtS of lirving or-ganisms." 

MICfiURIN RlTLES OF CliOICE (SE.LECTION) 

Selection is, in Dar\vin's opinion, the key factor ex
pl!ainfng :m:an's sucecss in obi:ainin.g useful plant'S :and 
~ani:m;a Is. 

Mfchurin started his criti:eal tselecti:on procests not only 
'by choosing hybri:d tS·ecdl in.g·.s, but a]:so by selecting p.aren
t:al forms for the cross, by ~electi•I1J~ healthy specin1ens 
during their first florescence, by selectin;g fto\vens locat~tCl 

in the cro\vn near0.r to the "tn:ai1n vertic.al hr:anches." 
Thus, Mfchurin's concern for the origina1 ion of ia v.ari:ety 
v,a] ua b le for the na iiona 1 econon1v oT the coun trv hcg-:an 

¥ ~ . 

\Vith the procurement of high-grade seeds and the directed 
training of the seedlings. In the course of sevc'r.al dC'cades, 

\. ' 

Michurin el:abor,ated prnfoundly sci·entifie rules .governifn.g 
tih·e 'selection of frui:t ptani S·ec~dJi,n.gs., 

Michurin m:adc the first selection 'vhen the hybri'd 
seedli,n·g~S \V·ere tsti:ll in the cotyl-edon sta t.e. H~e regarded 
larg·e 1an,d thick cotyledon ",.ith short land thick s1ta1ks 
(hypocotyls), 1also tricot.ylcdonous sprouts 1a1s the be,st 
signs of cuHure. 

"T.he colouring in various rshados of the lo\ver ;and 
partilcul,arly of the upper p:art nf the cotyledon 1al\v.ays 
inf1a1lilbly ilndicat,es th~e futur.e. colouring of the fruit. ... " 

He ~mtade the second selection in the l!atst ve:get,ati.ve 
period before the seedlings dropped their leaves, after a 
careful ilnispection m:ade several ti:n1es 1a day \vith the 
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sun li:ghtin~g up dilfferent sides of the pl,ant1s. T1his en
abled hitn to observe every feature i!n the structure of 
each •Seedli·ng. Michurin b·elieved the best silgns th1at ra 
seedling is suited for cultiviatron to be: stouter ibuild, 
l1arger leaf bl1adcs, thicke.r and 'shorter petioles .and thicker 
shoot ti!ps. 

In 1\'\ichuri·n's opilnion, si-gns of undoubted suitability 
for cultivation :are: thi:cker leaf lbl1ades; rounded .and 
sh:allow dent.ation of their edR·e.s; fi,nc 1and close venation 

'-

of the botton1 of the leaves; dark, lustreless and wrinkled 
f,aces; thick do\vn (in 1applc trees), 1and \Vell-developed, 
},arg-e-,si'z.ed sti!pules. 1\\ichurin us·ed to ,ln,ake 1a repeat se
lection !after the ]eaves had dropped, consiiderin:g 1a.s f,a
vourJa:blc 'si:gn1s: lar:g(\ round lbud•s .at the tips of the 
shoots of the m;ain sten1; do,vny tfp,s 1and f:aceted shoots; 
:a close tSteep-,spiral tarr~an·gemcnt of the si'de buds, their 
l:ar~ge size ,a,nd very protninent bud cu.shion1s. 

These features, 1V1ichuri·n wrot,e, are a sign " ... of 1a 
compact structure of the pulp of the ·future fruit; a sparse 
tarnan:gem·ent of buds iln la wfde spir.al, ho\vevcr, pr·es1ages 
a looser structure of pulp. Bro1adti:pped bud:s, closely 
pressed to ,a stnaighter shoot is :a !good si!gn, whereas 
~Slender buds, deviiatin,g from 1a W!avy shoot are si~gns of 
the wi'Idin:g." 

In !Stone-fruit pl~ants (1apricot, 'sour cherry, plum, sweet 
cherry) Michurin beli·eved l.argc round buds, 1arnanged i1n 
·groups of three or iJnore, 1a:nd l~arge and !tlUmerou~s ~glan
dules on the petioles to h·e :good ~sijgn1s. In the ca1se of the 
pear 1a~nd 1he 1apple, a darker colouri'ng of the b~ark ·of the 
ne\v shoots ils mostly ;a rsilgn of ].at·e winter-rip·e.nin;g of 
the future fruit, whereas 1a li·ghter colouring promirses .a 
summer-ri'p=ening variety. G~eneral low ,growth 1and the 
1absence of srn:all prickles are 1also 1good si:gns. 

When rselecting, Michurin con1sldered it u,seful to com
pare the shap·c of t·he shoots 1and leaves of the hybrids 
with those of their parents, and to take one or another 
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rel1ative !Similarity or devi:ation ilnto iaccount \Vhen ,appr,a1s
ing the n1erits of the seedling. Here Michurin warns that 
1al1 the,se 1Si:gn's in one-ye,ar hybrid seedling1s are, i'n most 
cases, only in a rudimentary, sometimes in a barely percep· 
tib]e, state and gradually develop to their fuiJ dimensions 
only in the subsequent years of the seedling's growth. 

It t-J,appen,s, 'how·ev;er, that the presence of one n·ega
ti:ve rsign in th-e ~seedli!ng does not necessari·Jy :mean poor 
quality of the future fruit. For example, the Beurre 
d'I-Jardenpont pear tree bears excellent fruit, but the struc
tur~e of its leaves i's coarse and resernbl'f~s those of \vild 
pear trees. The Olivier de Serres pear, which bears fruilt 
of !good quality, h:as exceedi·n·gly feeble rshoof,s 1and very 
sm,all leaves . 

. Mi:churiln U1su,a1ly m1ade the third selertion in the 
1autumn of the third year of :growth on the hasi!s of the 
same signs, 1aft.er w.hich the hybri!d seedli1ngs would be 
tr,an,spl!anted to their perman·ent loeationis. 

Milchurin recon1mended th1at the fourth selection be 
m~ade i·n accordance wi!th the qualrty of the frui't which 
wi'll speak for i'tself and wi:ll serve, 1as he put it, !ais a 
test of the pl1a,nt !breeder's \vork i:n o:rigin1ating the new 
v1ariety. 

Michurin recommended that the plant breeder should 
~atch p1articul~arly for 1manifest.ati1onts iby the hy;brild 
seedli,n;grS of 1any degree of immunity ·to damage by in
ISects 1and to dilseases 1at a11 sta;ges o.f se]ecti!on. "Such a 
qu1ali!ty iltl c.ertain hybrids," h·e s:aid, ",must be carefully 
noted 1a:nd c:heri,shed in 1g;en~ena 1 ... such v1arieties wN I ibe 
of enormous value for the fruit-growing industry of the 
U.S.S.R." 

He p1aid piarticulrar attention during sclrctilons under 
our severe climatic conditions to the seedlings' capacity 
to resist frost, and always warned plant breeders of t~1e 
neceSISity for thoughtful :and car~ful sorting of !hybrt~ 
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seedli:ngs before rejectin,g them on ,a presumption th,at they 
1 ark frost- r·e~s iis t1a1n c.~e. 

Often the end of sun1mer ils Jaccomp,an i·ed by a lon:g 
period of high atmospheric pressure (bet\vcen 760 and 770 
:mNli:nietres), \vhich forces ISOillC of the fruit trees (:apple, 
sour cherry, mountain :ash, and bi1r•d-cherry) to lblos,som 1a 
second ti:me, th j,s :being 1attended by :an intensive flo\v of 
sap. In such eases the seedlinJ!IS 1ar·e },eft to \Vini<~r \vith 
i:mmature n1ello\v pulp .and thi1s lea,ds to con,sidenable 
damage by autumn frost. Such seedlings should not, ho\v
ever, be re-jected, since in years favourable for their 
developnlent tf1ey cornpletc the p{~riod of vr:g,etati:on in 
time, 1and \vintcr very well. 

• 

J\r\iehurin di.sptayed p.arti'cul~ar c.are, patiience ~an•d 
!Skill in selecting grape seedli:n.gs. l-Ie recommended that 
in selecti:n.g one- or t\vo-year-old hybrid 1and sin1ple tgrape 
seedlings (as \ve1l as all species of young plants in gen
eral) by their appearance, account should be taken of 
the f:act that the constitution of 1a1l parts of th·e infant 
org1ani'sm has !an inherent tr.ndencv to deviate to\vard,s .. 
the forrn of the \vild progenitors. 

"This deviation," Michurin wrote, "i1s one of the 
:nlanifostatiions of the so-called bilogc.netic l1aw, 1accordin.g 
to \V'hi·ch cvcjy org;anisrn in its etnbryonie and ilnfant de
velop.ment repeat's :all the ,alt·cr.atilon~s of form throu,gh 
w hi eh i t s race h :1 d p!as:se d." 

Michurin pointed out fh:at industrial culti\ration of 
:grapes in the condi1tions of the centnal p:a1rt of Ru,ssi;a is 
possibl·e only whe:n rai~Sing vari;eti~s \\'ith 1a short v·e:geta
tive period, ,a,s thi1s eli.mi'nlate~s the danger o.f the youn.g 
vin·e !growth 1and t:he crop h~ein·g 'damaged by lat~e spring 
and early .autumn frosts. This ils tihe chief rn·erilt of the 
varieties i!n the c-onditi'ons of northern vine-;growin1g. 

r~he other v,alualble propertiels of :gr;ape seedling.s Jare, 
in Michurin's opinion, stout~er :growth of t·he ,g.eedli'n.g, 
length and thi!ckne~s of the vine, si~ze of the leaf blades, 
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\\d·nter-h:ardiness, ,and immunity to d.ama;g.e by i1nsects a:nd 
d ils e1a6e s. 

i\.fter the g-r~ape ~see{lling~s be;gan to bear frui't, Mi
churin m.ade his selecUoniS on the b;asi,s of the yield, :and 
of the' Ila v o tt r 1a n cl ,a p pea ran ce of the f r u i t. 

1\·\:ale 'specin1ens are encountered .an1ong 'gnape seeJd
li~ngs of both hybrid 1a:nd non-hybri:d v.ariieti.es. Michurin 
dcen1ed it neces~~ary to destroy such plrant:s. 

I-·-Ie ·at t.ached .gre:a t i·mportance to the q ue~Stion of cotn· 
prehensively !Studying ne\v varieties of fruit and berry 
pl,ants i·n v:arious g·.eographical condi'tions, thi1s bein:g 
di:ct.atecl by the •necessi:tv to deter1nine the area~s of the 

~ w 

future diistri.bution of these pl:ant~s. 
In eas(:!S of \\?hie distribution, :a nc\v variety of ;a fruit 

plant finds itself in various conditions of life, and, nat
ura11y, n·1ay lose sorne economic properties and charac
t.<.'\rs, :and acqui:ril~ others. 

()f ,great iSi:gnilir.ance, too, is the h10uence of the 
stock, i.e., of the \Vilding to \Vhich the ne\v variety is 
gnafted. 

The rich experience ~accumulated by fruit-·growing 
pointls to the fact that the stock (the \Vi.1ding) conditilons 
the vi:gour of the fruitp]iant v1ariety ;gr:aft~ed to H; iln
crc~a,ses or reduces its :ability to \vithstan•d frost or 
drou.ght; acceler:a tcs or, conv.ers,ely, reiiards th·e fruit 
bearing peri:od; in1provrs or deteriorates the qu1ali1ties of 
tl1:e fruit shape 1and colouring; :and conditi:ons the tiime 
of ripenin:g, the oap~acity of the fruit to keep fresh, etc. 

It is corntnon kno\vledge that such a \v,dely distrilbuted 
variety of :apple ~as the Antonovk1a fully ·tn.aniifestis its best 
.eco·notnic prop!erti:es and qu:alitiicis only iln th.e conditions 
of the central ,non-black-earth zone 1and· in the northern 
and middle p:a:rt~s of the centr.al hJ,ack-earth zone. South 
of these 1areas the An t.onovka lose~s i:ts Vialuable proper· 
ties, becomes 1an autu.mn VJariety :an•d :no longer possestSes 
it,s flavour. 

J!l 



''It becomes evident," Michuri-n wrote, "that 1as a 
result of bud v.ariation~s we are not .guananteed, even when 
we use veget~ative methods of prop1a:g.ating fruit trees, 
that trees of the IS!atne vari:cty 1and growiln:g in the same 
orch:ard \VOU 1 r1 r.eJnia ln the 1same." · 

That is \vhy not only ne\v, but also o1d varieties of 
vegetable plants, that had been cultivated over c-enturies, 
pos~sess ditTcrent c.lones (forn115). Many ch1anlges of the 
properties of the variety, brought iabout by extern:al con
ditions, have been perpetuated by ·gnaftiing, the eventual 
result being that the Anis tree has forn1ed some 70 
classes, the Anionovl\a--up to 40, \vhile the Skrizhapel 
and others can like\vise he divided into many types. 

It \v.as M. V. Rvtov who \v:rote that " ... 1a keen ob-... 

server \vi11 note such trees an~d if :he discern's any benefit 
in thei·r deviation from the general type, he wi:ll try to 
propagate then1 by :gT,afting, \vhich represents for hitn a 
v~aluable means of firtnly fixing th-e ne\v ch1anacter in the 
progeny." 

lV\ichurin 1a 1\va)TJS insiistently dem;anded that only th·e 
most econotni'cally v.aluable clones within a v,ariety !Should 
be prop-agated. For th.at reason he W1a1s p~articul.arly strict 
'vhen choosing stocks. 

In a letter to Prof~essor N. I. Kichunov on August 12, 
1920, lV\ichurin 'vrote: " ... :an inte11igently s·elected form, 
or, better still, a variety of stocks is enormously itnportant 
in horticulture." .h'lichurin c·ited the fact that the l\1ol
davskaya Krasnaya pear (Malikovka) yielded normal
sized fruit when it \vas grafted to the crown of a forest 
pear tree, but when it was grafted to the crown of an own
rooted pear tree of a cultured variety the fruit it yielded 
\vas three tin1es the normal size, the colouring brighter 
and the flavour superior. In the same letter he went on 
to say: 

"It is time our horticulturists carefully looked into 
practical work and did not draw their conclusions on the 
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basis of theoretical considerations alone. There is hardly 
a sane p~rson who \vould sc]ect a setni-cuHured scraggy 
female ptg of the type usually found in villages as the 
sow for a sucking pig of good breed, on the oniy grounds 
that it is hardy under conditions of continuous underfeed
ing and exir~me dirt. And if such a crank can be pointed 
out, then his efforts \vould result in an anin1al that \vould 
not, by a long n1easure, possess the qualities inherent in 
a good breed." 

He branded ''dth all his intrinsic straig-htfor\vardness 
and in very strong- tern1s those plant breeders \\rho, \Veis
mann-like, regarded the organisn1 indPpendcntly of en
vironment and of the conditions of life. l\1ichurin \vrote: 

"Only under the influence of con1plctc rnrn'lal short
sightedness and utter cretinistn can one make the absurd 
assertion that, in order to breed ne\v cuHivatcd varieties 
of fruit trees, the seedlings should he reared in the same 
way as \vildings for stock." 

VEGETATIVE HYBRIDIZATION (TliE 1\fENTOR f)()CTH.INE) 

Michurin's theory of vegetative (grafted) hybridiza
tion is the foundation of his general biological teaching 
on directing the devc1opment of vegetable organistns. 

The Weismannist-1\~organists, chained as they are to 
the theory that heredity is "unchnng-cahle," that it is an 
"immortal substance," \Vhich thev allege to be independ-

"' --

ent of the body, recognize the possibility of obtaining 
plant hybrids only by sexual union. They deny the possi
bili!ty of o:bt:ai!ning vegetative :hybrids 'silnce they do not 
recognize the ilnftuence of the conditions of life on the 
n1ature of the organism. 

Michurin's teachi~1g, on the other hand, m:aintains 1and 
explicitly proves that hybrids can be obtained not only 
by sexttJal u~nion but by the veget.ative ;method 1as well, i.e., 
by 1gnaftiln1g Vlarieties of !agricultural pl1a.nts of di,fferent 
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qualities to one another \vith the vie\v to obtaining new 
varieties \vith desirable properties. 1\'\ichurinist plant 
breeders carry out the vegetative hybridization of fruit 
trees, vegetables and rnelons, potatoes, cotton, and other 
plants. 

1\tich uri:n 's ,gener.a 1 biologic:a l te.achi,ng .doetS mat set 
sexual hybridization against veget:Jtive hybridization but 
views then1 together. 

AccorcJi:ng to J\1ichurin, it i·s quite pos~sibl~e by Jn:eans 
of the rnentor n1ethod to alter ;Jt the plant breeder's will 
the properties and qualities of young hybrid seedlings 
of fruit, vegetable and technical plants, and potatoes in 
the direction tnost desirable to man. 

Let u~s cite ;{) fe\v f~act•s f ro1n the expcrilenc{~ of .l\1i
churin and his follo\vers. 

1. \\Tc ha\·e heforc us a six- or seven-year-old O\vn
rooied hyhrid npplc seedling \vhich has not yet begun to 
bear fruit. Unless it is compelled to do so sooner, \Ve 
shall have to \vait another ten years as one of its parental 
fortns reaches fruiiing age only in its eighteenth or t\ven
tieth year of gro\vth. "\Veil," l\-1ichurin said, ''if \Ve take 
three or four cuttings frotn a definitely high-yielding 
v~ari:ety of fruiter :and gr:aft then1 onto the lo\ver hnanches 
of thi:s ~seedling's cro\v;n, not .f,ar frotn the trunk, our seed
ling \Vill, under the influence of this mentor, bear fruit 
withiln the n~ext 1\vo veans. After this the :mentor scions 

w 

~must be cut out, otherwise the rnentor Viariety's ilnJluence 
may also 1affect 1he hybrid's fruit qua1iti:es an'd i1n the 
course of succeeding years this change may become per
manently fixed in the new variety, which, of course, may 
not 1al\vays be desinable." . 

If, on the contr:ary, the ·tnentor v1ariety pos1sesses 
properties which ar~e desi:rable for the fruit of th~e new 
hybrid, lV\ichuri·n recommended letti!n.g the scions develop 
tand !b·ear fruit together with the hybrid duriln:g their first 
three or four bearing year~s. 
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2. In 1Som~e ca1ses Michuri1n us~ed ia m.entor to elirnin,ate 
sterility in interspccitic hybrids. r~or exarnple, the hvbrid 
b·etw,een 1a sour cherry iand :a bird-cherry ( (~(~f;ap.~idus) 
blossomed but 1dild not bear fruit. "But," 1\\i:churin said, 
''when it was transferred by ,grafting to IS\veet cherry 
stock \vith 1a view to o:btai;ning better 1gro\vth resultin:g 
from the fnfluene:e of the ~stock, ;a proce1ss that I call :tnen. 
tor appliloation, the flo,vers of the :gra'fis S·et .and bore 
\v-ell-dev~eloped fruit the n·ext year." 

3. "I h1ave found the ilnfluence of the 1stock," 1\lichurin 
s:aid, ":most strongly pronounced in the c.a.se of the nc\v 
I<nasa Severa variie1.y of cherry, \vhose fruit on the n1:a
ternal seed tree \Vere a pure \vhite, but \Vhcn propag-ated by 
grafting on the seedlings of the con1n1on red sour cherry, 
the fruit on the grafted trees \Vere of a pink colouring." 

4. The appear:ance of hybrid 1apple seedlings, obtaiined 
by croSising :a fifteen-year-old d\varf l(itaika ((]·Jincse) 
:apple tr~e-e (.tn.aterin:al pLant) ~at its first floresc-ence \vith 
the Crimean V1ariety of the K:an,dil Si111:ap (p:atern:al plant), 
b~egian to devi:atc p:ereeptibly in the dir·ection of the father 
plant, i1.e., the Kandil Sin,ap, \Vhich Ineani there w:a~s 1a 
danger of their :freezin:g. Then, losing all bope of over
conling the resu,scit1ating i!ntluence o.f the Sin1ap, 1\\ichurin 
decided to iapply the influenc-e of 1a n1·entor. l·lc 1gnaited :a 
bud of one of the three seedlings of this hybrid to the 
crown of the san1e Kitaika (tnother plant). The influence 
of th~at pliant on ilis O\Vll ofi,sprin1g proved I11ost lben·e11ci~al. 
Th·e gna'ft1s developed very \veil and did not 1sttffer fron1 
frost at ~all. 

5. l:n order to iascert1ain how itnuch the stock influ.enoe's 
the LScion ,at the earlilest possible sf:a,ge of the latter's 
developm·ent, l\1i:churin ;gr:afted in 1894 1a bud of a young 
600-.gram Antonovkra 1seedlin.g to the cro\\7111 of .a three
year-old pear \Viilding 1and obtained i!n 1898 a ve:getative 
tapple-pear ihybrid which he n:amed the Rci·nette Ber:g1a
·motte. W1hen prop'aigated by the V•ege~atiiv~e ,m.ethod, the 
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Reinette Bergatnotte staunc1J1y keeps, as it has for over 
fifty years, ihe char.act-er .acquired by it th~rough ve.geta tive 
hybridization, i.e., the pear-like s·hape of the :fruit tat the 
stem. 

In 1935 Professor S. lSiayev cros,sed the Reilnetie Ber-
ganlotte \Vith dilTerent v,arieties of apple, including the 
Michurin variety of the l)eppin Shafranny (Saffron). 
1·he hybrids obt.ain.ed fron1 thi1s cross h.a ve, si:noe 1944, 
borne fruit at the experirne:ntial ,s·ba.tion of the Michurin 
Scientific Research Fruit-Growing Institute. It is note
worthy thla t sorne of the hybrids inherited the chaliac
teri:stic shap-e of the R·einette B·er:garnoit·e fruit, which 
resemble pe,ars. ln other 'vords, even \vhen propagated 
iby s~exual union, they i;nhcrited the cluar.acter :acquired 
throu.gh vegetative hybridiziation. Thi's ch1aracter :m:ani'~ 
fested itiSelf rr1ost strongly in the hybrids of the 1\t\ilchuri~n 
apple variety obtained by crossing the Peppin Shafranny 
with th·e Reinelt.e Bergatnotte (mother plant). It i1s \vorth 
notin,g th,at iin order to preclude 1any .accidental errors in 
the experirnent, S. Is.ayev used the R.·cin·ette Ber.g1amotte 
as the f1ather plant in these crossiln:gs. 

The Reinette Bergamotte is cultivated in coJiective
and ~sLate-.farm orcb:ards iin 22 re:gion1s in the U.S.S.R. 

6. Th·e fruit of th·e hybri'd BelleHeur-I<itaika 1apple tree, 
obt.ai!ned by Mi'churi'n by crossing the Be11efleur Yellow 
(;m:at,er·n~al pllant) wii:h the KHiaikia (ptater·nal pl1ant) manil
fested the ch1aractcristics of the KiLaika in the first year 
of bearing. They were of m-edi\um size, summer-ripeni1ng 
and incapable of keepin:g long, features that di'd not enter 
1\\i"churi.n's aalculiations. In order to elimilniate these de
fects, in 19 I 5 he grafted cuttings of the mentor, i.e., of the 
Be11ielleur Yello\v (t.he m:aiern.al pl1ant), to the crown of a 
young hybrid. The fruit•s of the Bellefleur-l(it1ai'k.a grew in 
siz.e under the ilnfluence of the ;mentor. Not stoppin~g 1at 
that, Mi'churin, i.n the followilng year, 1gnafted to the 
crown of th·e hybrid si~x more cutti'n;gs of di:fferent 1apple 
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varieties, including the Napoleon .apple; this resulted in 
still larlger iruit 1and i.n further de1aying thr\r rl'penin.g. 
Finally, in 1919, l\\i:churh1 :griafted cultings of the Belle. .. 
tleur-Kitai~a to the cro\vn of a twenty-year-old 600-gran1 
A:ntonovkla. It \Vas und~er the infiuenc·e of this stock-men
tor that th·e Belle11eur-Kitaika took final1shape 1as a varie
ty i-n 1921-1926, gi:ving 1a :gen·erous annual yi.eld, the fruit 
wei:ghin.g up to 340 gr,anls, haviillig ra fine flavour and la 
still longer stor.a.ge oap:acity, Le., till January or February. 

Thus, the Bellefleur-Kit.aika v1ariety has been created 
with the h·elp of the n}entor ·method. 

7. "An 1adult tree of the Ber:gatnotte Novik hybrid 
pear," Michurin wrote, ",set fruit v~ery scantily ciuriing 
its first three frui1ting yeans; the fruit ripened c:arly (at 
the end of July) and \vas simi:J:ar to the Bergtan1otte in 
shiape. After rSome cuttin.gs of the /Vtalikovka pear had 
bee·n ,griafted as ~mentor onto the crown of this tre.e, it 
fruited 1abundantly the second ye.ar, but two \veeks later 
than before, .and the shape of the fruit chang.cd beyond 
reco.gniltion. 

''ln ,addition, the fruit on the n1entor scio·ns were twice 
the UISual Malikovka ISi·ze." 

Michurin appli:cd the .m.entor m~ethod not only to de
velop or fix in a hybrid some useful character like acceler
ated fruiting, but also to solve rnany other rnore irripor
tant problems such as bringing about. higher yields, larger 
fruit, more pleasing colouring, longer storage capacity, 
greater sugar content in the fruit and cold-resistance. 

The mentor .method put.s 1an end to casualn·ess in ptant 
breeding and transforms the plant breeder fron1 a treas
ure-hunter a\vaiting favours from nature into a creator 
capable of purposefully directing the h·eredity variability 
of v·egetable org.ani1sms. 

Michurin spok~e penetratin·gly :about the rnilghty crea
tive role of the 'mentor n1ethod, sci'cntilfically .foretelling 
t.hat by carefully elabonatin,g thiis method: " ... we shall 
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rat last :have .m:a,de a big step towards achieving the Jon.g
d.esi!red control over the process,, without \\thi1ch the re
sults of our \vork have for the greater part been depend
ent on various accidental outside factors .... " 

Else\vhere he said: usuch deviation of hvbrid fruiters .. 
iln the dosired direction, \vhich I qualified :as the applica-
tion of '·mentors' and the efficacy of \vhi'ch I more or less 
tested on other plant fortns, is an extretnely valuable tool 
iin the hands of m;an bv moans of which he e:an .govern the . . 

~structure of ptant organisnl,s-som:ethinlg that \vas for-
nl~rly not even itn;agiined ... ;\nd in the Jleiarest future by 
1St1ch n1eans man will .tnost pro~bably create ialiog~eth!er 
rr1ew types of plants, such a.s \vi:ll .more completely meet 
his requireme:nt,s ~and be b-etter 1ad!apted to the inevitable 
changes in clitnatic conditions." 

Nutnerous facts fron1 the ~experienc-e of scienti'sis :and 
pr:actical \vorkers inrcfuta:bly prove these theses 1adv,anced 
bv Michurin. 

"' 
It is kno\vn that in the conditions of the centr,al 

zone ;a Jerus.aletn .artichoke, '\vhen on its o'vn root,s, does 
not ib]ossom and, consequently, does :not produce seed,s; 
i:t propagate~s only !by the veget1ative :method. I-Iowever, 
\vhen in 1925 lVlichurin's .a,s:sist:ant, I. S. Gorshkov, :graft
ed ;a Jerusalem iartilchoke to 1a sunflower, both the stock 
(sunflo\ver) and the scion (Jerusalen1 artichoke) blos
somed simultaneously in the conditions of the town of Mi
churinsk. 

Other experiment's by Gor~shkov, \vhich he conducted 
to invesiig·atc the influence of the stock on th.e sci~on 1and 
vl1ce vensa, sho\ved that the forest 1apple tree (stock), 
\V hen g-rafted with a Pep pin Shafranny (a 1\\ichurin variety 
of 1apple), forn1s 1a round-IShiaped light-coloured root sy~S
tem, and when :gnafted with ~a Rei1nette Ber:gamotte ,apple 
tree, it produces ·elong.ated d1ark brown roots that ilmbed 
deep into the soil. 

In his book Vegetative 1-Jybrillization. I. I:. Glushchcn.: 
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ko, Doctor of Bi~ology, cites .a number of facts to i~llustrate 
~IO\V the heredity ?f various species. of plants change rad
Ically under the tnfluence of n1eniors, obtained by hiJn .. 
!Self .and other sci!entists, ,and by 1\'lichurini.st practical 
experimenters. 

Let us cite :a fe\v instances fron1 G lushchenko'tS \vork1s. 
The wild potato does not fortn tubers under the clirnatic 
conditions and .nortnal day prcv~ailin.g iin 1\\osco\v. "\Vhen 
.grafted \vith seedlings of the cultured Epron v:ariety it 
forms tubers dependin.g on the condition of the scion. 
Tubers are :alway~s forn1ed if the scion possc~sses a \Yell
developed capacity for ,a,ssin1i:Lation, 1an•d, convers·ely, no 

~ 

tubers 1are forrned if the scion iis poorly dev{·loped. V/hen 
reverse gr:aftings .arc n1ade (Epron seedlings tal\en as 
stock, 1and the \vild pot a to :Hs scion) the opposite l.a\v 
holds: if the scion is strongly developed the cultur<:~d 
seedlings do not produce tubers, but \vhen the scion is 
poorly developed, the forrnation of tub-ers .does t:ake pl.ace." 
Glushchenl\o poh1icd out that \vhen t.he Go~den (J.ucen 
ton11ato was gnafted to the r~·icarazzi, 1and the Golden to· 
mato to the .lVlcxican tomato 353, the seed progeny pro
duc~ed hybrid forn1s possessiing the characters of both 
gr:afted component's (yello\v :and red fruits on one ,and 
the same cluster, etc.), .and the high yield of these fortns 
waiS noted. 

Gl ushchenko also described his ve:get:a tive hybri·cts of 
tomiatoes tha( yield fruit of 1an altered colour, 1and the 
results of his investi:g.ation up to the fourth seed .g~enera-
tion. 

A. S. Filippov, C:andiid~ate of Biola.gy 1and 'senior sci
e·ntific worker 1at the All-Uninn Potato Institute (near 
Moscow), raised the 126/2 vegetlative potato hybri~d, \Vhich 
ils. unique for its frost-re.sisting qualities, in1n1unity to 
fun:gu1s diseases-tand cancer, 1and hi~gh starch content. 

ThP works of A. ~\. Sokolov, Candidate of i\gri·cu1tur,al 
Sciences and entomologist at the Michurin Central 
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Genetics Laboratory, stress the mentor's great role in 
rendering fruit plants itnmune to such a deadly pest as 
the Aphis tnali. 

I-lo\v is the prooos.s of the formation of 1a v·eg.ctati!ve 
hybrid to be expLaiined? 

Let us bcgiin with ian expl~an.ation of the vital prooess 
of the cells, both vegetative ,and ~SexuaL In his ~arti!cle 
A·1entor--.~4 Por.~.Jcrful A1eans of Selection_, .i\caden1ician 
Lyscrnko lucidly explained these processes. I le ~said that 
every ve.getable cell, devclopi'n,g by ,a,ssinlilation ,and dis
sin1ilation, in other \vords, by absorbing nutrient sub
stances and excreting disintegrated compounds, and 
by going through a number of transformations (intracel
lular processes connected \Vith n1etabolisn1), splits into 
1\VO. 

The question arises: from where and ho\v does the 
ve.g·et,ablc c-ell get th-e nutri-ent sHbstances? 

A livi·ng V€get.able org:anistn ,as ia \vhole builds itself 
out of external inorganic nature by assitnilating the nu· 
tritive substances provided by environn1ent. 

\Vhat happens then in the vHal processe's of the !Sex
ual ce1l·s? 

Acad.cn1ici:an L\T~senko 1s:aid th,at " .... assimilatiion 1also .. 
takes place \Vhen iwo sex cell's fus-e, 1although thils differ•s 
fundamentally from the first case. It may be Slaid that 
the e.gg cell 1assitnH:ates the nucleus of the spern1.aiozoid, 
but the opposite n1~ay 1al,so be 1S1aid: the nucleus of the 
spermatozoid :assimilates the egg cell. More eXJactly, 
wh-en t\vo s·ex cells fuse, they n1utually 1assi!milate each 
other. As a result, neilher of the cells rcn1ains; a new cell 
is formed ia zygote, which differiS qu1alH,atively from both 
the e.gg cell 1and the sperm:atozoild."1 

It is nan1ely in this that one of the distinguishing 
features of the fertilization process lies, i.e., the formation 

J T. D. Lysenko, Agrobiology, Eng. ed., Moscow 1954, p. 236. 
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of a zygote (the vital foundation of the ne\v organisn1) 
through the vital process of the plant cell. 

li iiS clear fro1n ihi:s that not only ve.getable ~and ISI(~xual 
ceiJ,s, !but the C1ntire plant or_g~anism 1as 1a \vhole as \veil 
as its i-n·divi'du.al organs, by virtue of h·eredit:ary proper
ties, posses's an elective cap.acity for the conditions of 
e11vironment, 1and 1above 1all, for nutri:ent suhstlane:es. The 
elective cap.aciiy fs 1an indispcns.ab]e bi-ological functi'on 
of or:ganisn1s without \Vhich th·eir interaction \vi'ih en
vironment is i'nconceiv~able. Lys·cnko s:aid, "The elective 
capacity possessed by organisnzs, organs and cells is the 
result of the historical adoption of precelling generations 
to environmental corulifions."I 

1-Ience, :a zygote of an .apple tree, for ex.arnple, formed 
by the fusion of t\vo sexual cells of the parental plants 
requires the conditions of developn1cnt of both parents. 
This is ho\v matters stand as regards the process of 
ferti li z:a ti on. 

When vegetative hybridization t,;.ll\cs placf\, i.e., \vhen 
one plant is gnafted to ~another, fertiJi:z;ation does not take 
place, since neither the stock nor the scion ran exchange 
chrotnoson1e1s of the nuclei or the protop1asrn. Never
th~eless, some seriou~s ch,anges, even riadienl ch;anges of 
herediity 1are bound lo take place in easelS \vhen one of the 
p1air i~s 1a young hybrid \vith 1a destabiliz·ed heredity. 

Michuri~n ,s.aid that " ... youn.g fruit-plant hyhri·ds 1are 
particularly pJ:a,stic iand susceptible to chan.ge, .and adapt 
themselves with rem:arkable ease to the viarious extern1al 
conditiions of thciir environment 1and to syn1bio:sis \vith 
other species when grafted." 

In ,a note to this thesi's l\·1ichurin .added: "They :also 
'adapt' and 'accustom' themselves to the natural method 
of propagation by grafting, nnd, being n1ore pliable 

1 Ibid .• p. 236. 
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in all respects, endure the actual process of union 
n1ore easily, assimilating saps of alien origin and compo .. 
si lion." 

It \VaS o.ar\vin \Vho \Vrote about the possibi'lity of ob
tnining vegetntive hybrids by tneans of a mutual ex
change of nutrient substances by the plant cells of t\vo 
diJierent components. The elements utilized to give rise to 
a ne\v substance are not necessarily al\vays formed in 
male or fetn.ale reproductive org.ans; they are present in 
the cellular tis~Sue, :and they :are in such 1a state that they 
can fuse \vithout the sexu.al org.ans f,akin.g p.art, U1U1S origi
nating a bud \vhich assutnes the char,acters of both paren
tal forn1s. 

That inheritance of ;acquired ch.ar~acters of vegetative 
hybrids follo,vs cert..ain law-gov·crned proccss.es w;as .m:ade 
perfectly clear by JV\ichuri'n when he produced hi1s varietie~s 
of 'apple (R·einet tc Bergan1oite, Belletleur-KiLaika, Kandil
Kit.aika), pear (Ber,gatnotte Novik), sour cherry (Kr,asa 
S-evena), 1and n1.any other str.a ins of other breed~s. 

The point to be ctari'fied i1s the physiological process 
of the formation of vegetative hybrids. Acadetnician Ly
senko furnishes here :a clear tanswer. 

''The different plastic substances in the leaves, stems, 
and tubers of the potato, of the Epi'cure Vlariety, let u~s 
say, 1are usually rSuch th.at when the stolons (the under
!gTound ~shoots on \Vh i'ch the tubers develop) of Epicure 
feed on them, they produce Epicure tubers. 

"What \Vill h:appen if we learn how to feed the cells 
of one v.aricty of pl!ant \Vi'th (i'.e., compel them sui·tably to 
:assimilate) the re.ady-m:ade pJ.a,stic substances of another 
vari:ety, i.e., merge, a~s it were, two breeds of pl1ants 
into one, as happens during the fusion of sex cells? Log
ica11y, one \vould expect the formation of new cells of 
a nc\v breed i,n other words, the formlation of ~a vegeta
tive hybrid possessing i1n som·e degree the prop·erties of 
both the first .and the second v;ariety. It seems to me that 
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these ·hybrri'ds should not differ .fundamentally from hybrids 
obLained sexu,ally."t 

C·onsequently, pl1astrc sub.st.ances formed by the 1scion 
.and the stock fully pos,sess the properties of their breed, 
i.e., heredity. Moreover, \vhen there is ,an inosculation, 
a fusi'on of somati:c, i.e., vegetative cells, ti,s,sues of the 
scion :and the stock, there takes place 1a mutu.al, or as 
Ly~scnko put it, a reciproeal la.ssitnil.ati:on of plastic sub
stances by both compon·elltls. And since, !as \Ye kno\v, 
plastic substances carry the properties of the breed, the 
prop.erti-es of h·crcdity, it i.s this factor that \vorks to 
cre;a te hereditary hybri,ds. 

" ... Vegetative hybrids," l..ysenko said, "do not differ 
in principle from sexually-propag;ated hybrids. Any char
acter may be trans1nitted froJn one breed to another by 
grafting as well as sexual propar;ation. The behaviour of 
vegetative hybrids in •suce~eding generaii:ons iis lik{~\vise 

analogous to the behaviour of sexually propagated hy
brids. \Vhen sowing seeds of vegetative hybrids, for in
stance, of tomatoes (\viihout further grafting), the hybrid 
properties of the p1.ant5 of the preceding g·~nenn tion appear 
also i'n the plants of the subsequent generati'on."2 

1\\i:churin ju,stly criticized Vi>chting, l\,1oli,sch, Kerner, 
1and other forei'gn biologists for thei'r doubting .and for 
denying the poSJsihility of obtailni·ng vegetnti:ve hybrids. 
He proved this pos6ibility by f1acts. "As :a m:attcr of fact," 
he wrote, "this i~s 1an in•dcfeasible liaW, not only fully 
ran.alogous to the phenomena ob,serVlable in the case of the 
sexual union of v.ari:ous pl,ant form,s, but in som·e cases 
even more ISO. (I will I go even further: I--I ere \VC a re directly 
confronted with one of the details of the universal strug
gle of organic forms for their existence.)" 

ln the field of vegetative hybri,diziati:on there is yet 

I Ibid.. p. 237. 
2 Ibid., p. 419. 
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tanother la\v-:governed proce15s \vhi:ch should lbe borne i.n 
mind 1and to \Vhich 1\\ichurin al\v.ays p~ai'd :gre.at 1attenti'on. 
The law consists in the proper selection of con1ponents. 
While Michurin did not cross each and every plant by 
sexual hybridiz:a1ion, but elabonatc•d 1a harn1onious ~Scien
ti-fic system of selectilng the ilni tilal progenitor forms, he 
likewi·se required 1a purpo,seful selection of cornponents 
in the field of vegetative hybridization. In his Synopsis 
he expounded ~a \vhole system of seleciin~ cornponents 
\vith due regard to the tirne required for ia complete 1syn1-
biosis bct\veen ihen1, of their individual properties, re
ciprocal action of their leaf systems, the influence of the 
roots of the stock, etc., and den1anded that c.ach of the 
con1pone·ni.s should lbc :approached individually. 

Ars l\·1ilchurin put it: ''E1ach pl,ant in ra union 1adapts 
itself only to its O\Yn pair, and not to the whole species." 

\Tegetative hybrids ·an1on,g fruit plants, veg·et.ables 
and melons, potatoes, tea, citrus, and other plants are of 
two-fold significance economic and genera 1 theoretical. 

The econotni:c hnportance of vegetative hybridization 
consists i!n higher cold resi·stance :an~d yicldrs, early rfpen
ing, improved quality of the frui;t, .greater h-ealth and im
munity of the plant1s to di:s·ea6es iarnd datnag.e cau~s,ed by 
pests. 

The discovery of the la\vs of heredity, 1altered by ~gr:aft
ing ·genetic chiar:acters (properti~es) of :agri:cultunal ptant1s, 
constitutes the theoretical significance of vegetative hy
bridization, which manifests the triun1ph and vitality of 
lV\ichurin',s Inat·eri:ali1st teaching on the unity 1and equiVla
le.nee of .all the f.aclons of living n.ature th:at promote de
velopment. 

The denilal of veget1ative hybridi!z:ation by the \Veis
mannist-MorgJa:niisis, demon1stnates th·e total invialidi:ty of 
their idealist. ;metlaphy.siical theory of the existence o'f 18 

"sp.ecial, immortal hereditary subtStance," independent of 
ihe org.anism ;and envi'ronment. 
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Developinig further J\1fchurin's te:achi"nrr on veget1ative 
hybridfzation, Soviet bi:olog:1sts uphold a ~1iatcriialist con
c-eption of the development of nature. 

"The whole of nature acc·Ds,sible to us," Engels s.aid, 
"forms 1a sy~stem, ~an interconn~ect·ed tot.al ity of bodies, 
1a1n'd by bodies we understand here all .m:a teriial exi~stence 
extending from stars to 1atorn,s, indeed right to ether p:ar
ticles, i:n so far ~as one grant's the exiistence of the last 
named. J.n the fact that the~s.e bodies ~are int~erconnected Ls 
alre1ady included that th·ey re.act on one another, iand it 
is precisely this :mutual :reacti:on that constitutes ·motion.''1 

The follo\vi'ng co11cl us ions may be dra\\rn from the 
above brief exposition of the foundations of i\1ichurin's 
;g·eneral bi!ologica 1 teachin~g: 

1. Michurin '15 teaching, \V~hich i:s a di.aleclical n1:ate· 
ri.alist and pro;gressive teaching, rejects :and exposes the 
fiallacious vi:ci·ous \V·eism·annist (1\lendelist-.tv\organist) 
idea of the impo~ssibi'lity of directing 1alter.ation•s in the 
n.ature of org:anistn1s \vith the help of man-controlled con
ditions of the life of plants, anitn.als .and n1icroorg.anisn11S. 

2. ~1i:churi:n's t~eaching is the summit of biological 
kno\vlcdge. It fully meets the interests of collective- and 
st1ate-farm production 1and helps to produce n:e\v hi~gh
yieldi~ng plant1s 1an'd ne\v hi:ghly productive breeds of do
mestic animals. 

3. H~avi:ng 1arisen out of the n1ost ur;gen l needs of ag
ricultunal practical work, J\t1ichurin 's ,gen·er:al biologica 1 
teachilng is the pri!de of a 11 Soviet science. It open.s v:ast 
p.erisp~ectiv·es for the creativ~e :activiti·cs of Soviet scientists 
and pr.actfcal workeriS. 

" ... No\v, \\'hen m.an, in the course of his evolution, 
hja1s re~ached ,a higher st:a.ge of his developme-nt, he can 
no Ion:ger b{~ dep~en•den t on chanc-e, he is not s.a tfsfied 

I F. Engels, Dialectics of Nature, Russ. ed., Gospolitlzdat, 
Moscow 1950, p. 45. 
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with using- the doles of N1ature, whi!c:h is blind to his 
needs. The time h:ns cotn·e when n1an is able not only to 
produce the li.felrss meeh:ani'sms of different machilnes, 
but also to create living org,anism~s of 'Ile\v species of 
plan1,s, iand in the future, probably, 1also ibe .able to create 
ne\v species of animals more useful for his existence."1 

I I. V. Michurin, Vol. I, pp. 43·1-35, Sclkhozgiz, 1948. 
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3. MICHURIN BIOLOGICAJ_J SCIENCE 
AT TilE SERVICE OF COMl\f.UNISM 

~a:rl l\·1arx, the great teacher of ihc proletari:at, said 
that theory becotn·es a m'ateri,al force 1as soon ;ars i:t h~as 
gripped the ·massc,s . 

.l\1ichuri:n's theory that the conditi'ons of li'fe inOuence 
the formation of pl1ant6 :and aninJ;a]rs, that organi~Sms in
h·erit n.ew properties 1and qualitiies :acquiired :by them dur
ing their Jives, that it is possible to direct this process 
i'n ~a pl1anned \Vay by .altering environment, has becon1e a 
colos:sa 1 m a teri1al force. 

The ~mov('~men l of collective-f.artn experin1eni-ers to 
m:a~ster .t\'\ilchuri!n's ieachinlg \vhich st1arted long lhcfore his 
death, 'has no\v :atssume•d an unprecedented, truly m:ass 
scope and has become a real tnaterial force of Soviet social
ist society. Breaking \vith servile submission to the elemen
tal forces of nature, 1\'\ichurin's pupils and follo\vers today 
are making these very forces serve toiling humanity. 

Score's of i;nstiitutes, hundreds of zonal experi:mental 
stations and centres, thousands of collective-farm labo
r.atories in the North, the Ura ls, the F~ar East 1and Sibe
ria are using Michurin',s n1·ethod to nais.e n·e\v wint·er
~hardy hilgh-yieldin:g v;arieties of 1grai:n, v~getalbles, technil
aal, and frui1t plants. 

The Michurin Centr.al Genetflos L1abonatory, founded 
1and directed 1at the time by Michurin, has .grown from 
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the ti1ny nur,sery it w.as in the pre-revolution1ary perilod 
i1nto a ·m.ajor scientific-r.ese.arch instituu~on. 

The once cheerless sun-scorched wasteland and dry 
barren fields around 1\lichurinsk have given place to 
scientific and educational establishn1ents, laboratories, 
hothouses, greenhouses, nurseries, fruit storehouses, and 
power st:ationtS of the c:entr.al Genetics Laboratory, the 
Scientific Research In~stitute of ~~~ruit Growing, the 1-:ruit 
and Veget;able Technical School, and the Mi'churin state
f,arnl orchard, \Vhich con1pris.e the centr·e of the country's 
scientific 1and industrial fruiil .growing. For miles and 
miles ~around theise establishments the lia1nd its occupied 
by 1new nurserie~s, experhnental plots, collecti-on, seed
testi:ng, ;and industrial orchard's, and together they form 
a living l1abonatory of the creative ildca of ~'\ichurin, the 
great rern.aker of .natur·e. Every\vhere there 1are 1apple, 
pear, sour cherry, iand plum orchards, vineyard's, pl:an
tations of curr.ants, ;gooseberries, riaspberries, stra\vber
ries, 1and other pl1ants. 01ne oan encounter there sweet 
cherry, 1apri:cot, filberts, qui,nc·e, :and other pla-nLs which 
were never cul1fv.ated in th1at locality. 

The orchardJS iln the suiburbs of Michurinsk occupy gn 
area of three thousand five hundred hectares, where:as 
tw.enty yeans ago there were only sm1all priiVIaie orchards 
containing 1a score or so of poor 1apple 1and pear trees of 
the old varieti·es. 

At present these orchards, !although they ~are young 
and :brave just !Started bearin,g, 1are yielding thou1s1ands of 
tons of de1icious fruit and berries. The yield wiJI increase 
proportionally with the age of the trees. At the age of 
12-15 years .most Michuriln v~arieties of 1apple 1and pear 
trees bear 1an 1a.nnual yi·eld of 25 to 30 tons per hectare, 
while .at the a.ge of 25 the yield reaches 50-70 tons per 
hectare. 

The norther~n V!arieties of ,gr1apes whi:ch Mic'huri:n and 
:hi!s followers h:ave nai!sed, are spreadi1t11g fiar 1and wide. 

1 ~.1 
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Grape, w-hich only recently W1as con1sidered 1an exotic fruit 
in the Tambov region, is now a local culture and is suc
cessfully moving farther north-to the Ryazan, Tula, 
Moscow, Kalinin, Velikiye Luki and even to the Nov
gorod and Leningrad regions. The new northern vari
eties of S\veet cherry, apricot, filberts, and other plants 
raised by 1\'\ichurin and his pupils are being introduced 
into culture on an increasing scale with growing bold-
ness. 

A large collection of diiTerent varieties of apples, 
pears, sour cherries, and pi un1s bred by 1\1\ichurin and his 
fo11owers, 1as well ias the best stnailn,s of popul.ar selectinn, 
.are bei-ng culti\~ated in the ~Seed-testing orchards of the 
Central Genetics Laboratory and the Scientific Research 
Institute. ThiiS collection i:ncludes rnore than 2,500 viarie~ 

ties an•d i1s 1he ·most itnportant source of supply for the 
orch;ards of the collective 1and state f;arms of the whole 
central zone, a considerable part of the north-eastern 
zone, and the mountainous regions of the U.S.S.R. 

rfhe most economically valuable iapple tree;S, noted for 
their frost-resisting qualities and abundant yields of 
high-quality fruit that is in no \Vay inferior to those of 
southern strains, include: Bellefleur-Kitaika, Peppin Shaf
ranny, Peppin-l(itaika, Coulon-Kitaika, Shafran-I(itaika, 
Slavyanka, Calville Anisovy; Beurre Zimnaya pear; 
Rei ne Claude Refortna and Reine (:Jaude I(olkhozny pJums; 
Krasa Sevena, Plodorodn~aya and Shirpotreb 'sour cher
riies. 

To ·meet the enormou1s dcm:and Jor the l\1ichuriln v~arie
ties, the Centnal Genetics L1abonatory alone Iiai~sed in its 
nurseries j:n 1924-1950 1an,d distributed 750,000 'seedli:nlgs 
of 1apple, pear, sour cherry, plum, :and sw·eet cherry trees, 
572,100 cutti'n·gs of :gr;apes and 310,364 !Shrubs of 1Sm~a11-
fruit pl1ants; the r~ecipients were scores of thousands of 
collective- and staie-farm orchards, experin1ental stations 
a~nd Mi~churinist experime~nters in 74 Re·gions, Territo-
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ries, Union and Autonolnous Republics. In addition, col
lective- and siaic-farn1 nurseries received \Vithin the same 
period 1,129,967 apple, pear, sour cherry, plun1, and 
S\V·eet cherry cutU:n,gs for the gnaftin:g of 5,649,835 wild
ing.s. The nun1her of 1\'lichuri·n v:ariety secdli:ng's igrown 
by the .i\lichurin Scientific Research Institute of Fruit 
Gro\Ying, state-farn1 orchards, and collective- and state
f,arnl nur.st·rie::-; i·s incrt\ll·sin:g annually. 

1\-\ichurin·s behest to Sovi~i plant. brcc~ders w.ws that 
they should unc.eaiSin.gly riai~se 1le\v v.arieties of lagricul
tur;a) plants \vi~th a hi~gher qualitati've v.alue than that of 
the existing Yaricties. In con1pliance \Vith this noble pa
triotic behest, the Central (]enetics Lahoratory, whose 
experirncntal plots and orchards spread over an are:1 of 
50U hectares, prod uccd in the 1 9 years :aft<~r 1\lichurin '15 

death :rnore than 120 :ne\v econornically v.aluable vari:e
tic's of .apples, pears, 1S\vcet-tasting sour cherri~e,s, S\veet 
cherries, plun18, Hlberts, early-ripeniing an1d cold-re,si~stin:g 
varieties of ,gr.apes, n1elons, 1and tomatoes distin,guished 
for their ~short vegetative period. 

F:ron1 4·0,000 1o 50,000 people from all the p:arts of the 
lJ.S.S.R. visit JV\icln.tri:n:sk :annttally. Student's of agrfcul· 
tural Hnd pedagogical institutes and biological depart
Inents of universities go there to write their graduation 
theses. Cinen1a \vorkers produce new scientific filn1s that 
graphica1ly reveal to the people .lVlichurin's n1ethods of 
raising ne\v variet ics of agricultural plants. Artists go to 
l\1ichurinsk to paint pictures of b1ossotning orchards 
yielding fruit of the l\1ichurin varieties. \:Vriters and poets 
glorify in prose and verse the \vork of this great plant 
breeder. 

Scicn 1 is ts go to Michurinsk to 1share and tSUnl up their 
experiience !and to n1ap out in·ew tasks in the field of ~agri
cultural ptant tselecti'on iand ,geneti:cs. Young Natunalists 
viis it the Michurin scienii fic-rese1arch frui't-growilng estlaib
lishtnent,s to le:arn the foundations of Michurinist scie:nce. 
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* * * 

Relyi,ng on hi's tr~ansforn1atory teaching~ 1\li'churi'n 
p·er.severi·n.gly prop.ag:ated for fiity years the ~r.reat i·de.a 
that it is possihle to extend fruit.-gro\\~ing to the north, 
the Una 1 s ,and Sib er i.a, \V l1 <:'re for n u1n v c-P n t u r ies this 
problen1 \V:as ron~Sidered insoluble. A\iehurin';s dream is 
110\V lbein.g realized. Today 1\'\ichurin's fo11o\vers fn every 
territory and region of the v;ast Sovi·Pt Union, UiSe hi~~ 
m.ethod to proclnce v.arieti·os of grain, industri'al. fruit 1and 
berry plants suitable 1o local clin1atic. and soi1 conditions. 

The 1V\ichurin Scientific R.cscarrh Inslilut.e of F .. ruit 
C.iro\viing and Hs zon1al experi1n1cntal stations ll.a,·e :.drtl.::1dy 
raised 819 choice seedlings and deliv0rr.<l 22.S ne\v prnn1-
ising fortns of \'c]rious. fruit p1nnis to state \'arie1al test 
institutions. In ;addition, thev introduced n1o-r;e;~ than .. 
100 ne\v v:aluahle 1str.ains of .e1pple, pear, sour cherry, 1and 
plum as a standard assorhnent in the central and north
ern zones, in the \lolga country, the Ur:als. the 1south~ 
eastern zone, \\-'estern, Centr~al, and E.a~tern Siibcri:a, and 
new v:arieties of .apricot. s\veet cherry ~and g-rapes as a 
1St:and1ard :as,sortmen t in the ~Southern zone. 

Before the Gre:at Octoh·er Socialist Revolution fruit
.giardeni'ng \V.a1s 'non-~cxist-ent in Siberi'a or in the lJnals. In 
1920, throug-hout the v.ast expanses of the LJrals, Siberiia, 
a:nd the I7~ar E~ast. onlv :~00 hcctc:Jres of l:r1nd ·"v~re pl:anted 

• 

under orchards. These belonged to pioneers in horticul-
ture, ;atid \Vere so IS01lall that som:e h.ad no 1noree tltan five 
or ten Siberian Reinette apple trees, that bore forest-nut
sized f;ruit, !cHl'd 1a fe\v local \vi:Jd curr.ants, ra;spherries, 
goos-eberries .and bitter-t.astiin_g bird -cherries. 

Ardent patriot,s, like D. I. ~1end·eleyev, the great Rus
silan tsci·e:nii;st, who \ver~e Michuri:n's countryn1en and con
temponaries, focus1sed their genius to the north, the Unals 
and Sib.eri~a, and workPd to dev~elop theis~e boundl·css re
·gions of our country. \Vhile l\1ende1eyev ''~ns indiaati1nig 
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the proper WJay of utilizi'n·g the miner1al resources of these 
regions, lV\ichuriln \v:as teaching the pi1oneens of fruit-4g.ar
dening ho\v to con1hat the severe climate of those local
ities. In an address To Fruit Grorc,ers of the llrals and 
Siberia, l\1ichurin wrote: "Seedling-s ... bred locally from 
seeds obtained by crossing the local \vild species with west
ern varieties are al\vays completely dependable material, 
i:f for no other reason 1h.an th1at such seedlin:g's fronl the 
earliest stage of their develop1nent build up the texture 
of their organism under the constant influence of the 
external local clinz.atic conditions (.my ita lies A. B.). 
Th.at is \Vhy they \vi'll not have to fe.ar 1any 1a1dversiti~es in 
the lJr1a ls ;a rea or f:a r-off S iberila." 

But this brillilnnt sci·entific th·e,sig could be realized 
only in the conditions of the collective-~[arm sy~stem, ~and 
on 1 y .a,s :a re1s u 1 t of the s u cce s1s f u 1 f u 1 fi 1 m en t of the five
year plans hy 1'he Sovi:et peoplr. Michurin di'd not pas
sively observe the profounn revolution in the countryside 
th:at v.na~ carrird out under thP leadership of the Com
rnunkc;t P.artv. I-Ie s'h~ared active1v iln th:e collective-farm . . 
movement :and it w.as due to thiis thiat he Wlas 1ahle to 
utter immorta 1 words of profound faith in the transform
atorv force of the collective-farm system. 

w • 

"In the collective farmer," Michuriln wrote in 1935, 
"the history of 1agri'culture of 1all timeJs and peoples has 
a new 1a:griculturist who has t1aken the field .agiainst the 
elements with wonderful technical ,armaments and is itn
fluencing nature 1ais a transformer." 

Less than twenty years h1ave prassed si-nce these liines 
were written, .and now i1n the {Jr,als tand Si:b.eri,a, where 
frui·t~growin:g was u·nknown, there .are tens of thousands 
of hectares of blossoming collective-flarm orchards. 

Sci'entist.s, enthu,siasts of !horticulture in the Unals 
and Siberia, many outstanding practical workers, and 
M ichurinist experimenters have victoriously applied 
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Michurin's teaching in the struggle with the severe climate 
of the lJnals and Siberi1a. 

Mi;churinilst exp~rimenters :among the \vorkers of the 
Utial~s Machine-Bui'ldin,g Pl:ant displayed remarkable ini~
ti,ative in setti,n·g up collective fruit-g.ar•dening. At the 
Ural's M.achilne-Buildi:ng Pl1ant there .are alre:adv I 6 col
lective fruit 1and berry orchards, coveri.t1g a totil iarea of 
65 hectares and servited by 1a \Vide network of irrig.ati:on. 
Upwards of one thous:a:nd workers are eng,aged in col
]ective horticulture. Every yejar they g~ather humper crop's 
of ;berries--raspberries, curriant1s, :gooseberries, and wild 
strawberries. They :are 1applying Michuriln's methods of 
selectirJ:g fruit and berry plants, iand !Soon they \Viill have 
thei~r own loc.al v,arieties of apple, pear, ~Sour cherry, 1and 
plum. 

The fame of the collective orc·hard.s of the UraliS Mia
chine-BuildinJ.; Plant ha1s spread throughout the lJrals 
and Siberi:a, 1and now there are collective orchards i,n 
Novo~ibirsk 1and other to,vns. 

The extent of the present \vork in the field of Mi
churin sel~ecti;on and horticul1ur~e c~an be seen from the 
fact th1at by the end of 1949 iin the Altai Territory alone .. 
I, 132 collccli've farms had orchards; these \verc not 1ama-
teur orchards but orchards of 1a 'm~arket type that brought 
in no mean income to the collective f.armers. T:he fruit 
and berry orch1ards of !Some of these co11ective farm1s oc
cupy 1an 1area of 30 to 40 ·h:ecLares. 

Here ,are the result1s of the development of fruit-;giar
d·ening in some of the collect.i've f~arms in the Altai Ter
ritory. 

The Molotov Collective Farm in 1he Shipunov dis-
trict, a farm well-kno\vn in the U.S.S.R. headed by 
F. M. Gri,nko, ~an out.standtng Siberian Mi'churinist horti
culturirSt h1ad an income of 421,000 rubles in 1946 from 
giarde:ni~,g; in I 936-1946 the j.ncome from the collective
farm orch:ard 1and lnursery 'amounted to 3,100,000 rubles . 

. 
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The I3anner of Labour Collective Farm, Rotnanov 
district, \vhcre I. \l. Ukrainsky, an enthusiast of i\1ichurin 
~m~ethods, leads the brigade of fruit -g;ardl'nens, in 1938-
1948 netted an incotne of 1,458,000 rub]es from gardening. 

Before 1\\ichuri:n's tin1c the :northernntost boundary of 
apple cult.iv;ation p;a~S,sed through the citi·es of Vologda, 
Kilrov ('formerly V)r.atka), and Uf:a. Today the Michurin 
varieties of 1apple . .as \V~ell as Jle\v Urals-Sibertan 1strains 
produced by loc;al plant hreederis i1n :accordance 'viih 
i\1ithuri:n's n1ethods, 1arc gro\vn i·n the v1ast spaces of Si:.. 
beria. 

A ren1~arkable ~elen1ent i·n the dev~elopn1ent of horti
culture in the Urals and Siberia is its steady and system
atic progress. 

Before 1929 only ten .hectares \V(~re ptanted to orchard1s 
in the Krasnoyarsk Territory that stretches from the .1\'lon
!goli;an People's Republic to the shorCJs of the Arctfc 
Ocean. At present orchards occupy 1an ~area of n1ore than 
3,000 hectares, \vhile in the Minusinsk district every col
lective f1arm haiS :an orch:ard. 

In the Sverdlov1sk, Chelyabinsk, Novosilbirsk, a1nd 
Omsk re:gions fruit orchards occupy iareas nangin·g from 
2,000 to 3,000 hectares. 

Follo\ving the path blazed by lv\ichurin, distinguished 
pl1ani !breeders in the {Jrcll:S :and Si'bcria--~Scientiists 1and 
practical workers have, in the last 20 years, produced 
225 loeal varicU·cs of ;apples, p·e.ar~s, sour cherries, plums, 
currants, gooseberries, Hippophae rharnnoidcs, raspber
ries, and wild strawberries, \vhich opens still greater 
prospects for the further developn1ent of horticulture in 
the Urals and Siberia. 

Milkhai!J Af:anasy~evich Li1S1avenko, Doctor of A.gricul
tur;a] Sciences ~and Stali!n Prize Winner, \v=ho is 1a pioneer 
in Michurini,st ~selecti:on in Alt:ai! ~and director of .a zon:al 
experimental 1station there, h1as raised :a l1arge collectilon 
of hybrild fruit and berry pl:ants. This collection is the 
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prilncipal. b:asi1s for the further pro:gres1s of fruit-growing 
1:n that tmm~ense territory. 

Pl1ant breeders !at the Knasnoyrar,sk experimentjal sta
tion, led by N. N. Ti:khonov 1and N. 1\1. Sitnakov, played 
1an i-mportant role in the promotion of fruit gro\ving in 
the Kr.asnoylarsk Territory. ln the conditioniS of the severe 
climate of E1astern Siberi'a 1he ~Station bred ei-ght-een v,a
riieti·es of ~apple, seven vari~eti:es of plum 1and tw.elve \~arie
ties of currant for local use. During the l\\renty years of 
itJS existence the 1st:ati'on distributed 1about 3.000,000 seed
li!ngis and 500,000 cutti:ng~s :an1nn:g collective ~and tSt:ate 
farms iin the 1;erri:tory. 

To inve1s1i gate the potcnti;alities of developin·g fruit 
growin·g in the Far North, the pensonnel of the J(r.a~s

noyarsk experimen1.:al s1,a t.ion helped the pioneers of north
ern horti'culture io l!ay out fruit orchards iin Enisei'sk, ... 

11garka, Bodai!bo, Y:akutsk, TurukhantSk, N1arym, 1and i:n 
Kamch1atka. 

P. A. Zh:avoronkov, sci!entific worl<er at the C·hely.a
binsk expcrhn.ent,al station, rais·ed lar:g.e-fruit-b"~:aring 

1apple tree1s for cultivation in the E.a•stern Unal1s. TheiSe 
are the Reilnette Uralskv (Rci.nette of the Urals), Ur:al-... 

skoye Zoloto (Gold of the Urals), Sey~anets Arkad Zholty 
( S~eedli:ng of Arkad Y·ellow) 1and oU1ens. 

D. A. Andreichenko, a plant breeder iat the Novosi
birsk experimental station, originaterl a nun1ber of 
valuable strains of currant and gooseberry. 

A. D. Kizyurin, Profe1ssor at OmiSk Universi'ty, scien
tifically substantiated ;and introduced on 1a large scale ,a 
creep~er variety of 1appl~e tree iln the orchards of the Ur.als 
and Silberiia. 

V. I. Gvozdev, sci~enti!fic \vorker at the Bokhch:ary ex

perimental st1ati1on, produced 1a 1number of varileties of 
:apple for N:arym. The special scienti!fic ·method of cult~
vating creeper ,apple trees that he worl<ed out n11al<es tt 
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possible to obt:ai'n up to forty-five ton1s of fruit per hectiare 
i!n the scvrre cl im:a te of N aryrn. 

Fruit trees nev.er :gre\V on S1akha1in Island, but 
D. Tarasyuk, a ~lichurinist agronomist and an enthusi
astic fruit grow~r, laid out a large orchard there. He is 
successfully experimenting on 1a number of Michurin an•d 
Siberian varietres of apple, pear, plum, ~arnd V1ari'ou,s 
ISm.all-fruit plants, thereby dcn1onstratiin,g the tri:umph of 
l\1ichurini'st ,agrobio]o·gy. 

The l\1i:churinists oJ the J.ssyk- Kul region (Dzhety
Oguz), :h.arvestcd in 1950 in the Tien-Shan N\ountaiitls, 
.at .an altHude of 2,000 r11etres :above se:a level, the first 
crop of 1apple.s :and originated a ·mountain, cold-rosi'stant 
v1ari:cty of ;apricot. 

Particularly ;gl:addening is the f:act that besides Mi
churinist scientists, and in close contact with th·em, Mr
chnrinist pnactical \vorkers and collective-farm gardeners 
are creatiYely exerting every effort to naise .new high
grade varieties of agricultural plants and to promote 
horticulture and viticulture in all the territories and re
gions of the lJ .S.S.R. 

A. V. Roshchupkin, Je.ader of the gardeners' !brigade 
at the .l\\ichurin Collective Farm, Izberdeyev district, 
Tambov region, laid out in 1936 an orchard of 21 hec
t:ares 1and, in Michurin's honour, planted it exclusively 
with seeds of the Mi:churin varieties. By scrupulously ob
serving Michurin's technique in agriculture, he obtained 
excellent harvests. In 1950, he took in more than 80 tons 
of apples from a young orch:ard of 12 hect,ares. This 
brought the collective farm 1an income of 631,000 rubles. 

B. M. Alopeus, a Michurinist experimenter in T·ambov, 
raised valuable varieties of apple: Boris, Zolotoy Shar, 
Bespodobnoye, Fio1etovoye, and Evrika which, after test
ing ,at the Michurin Central Genetics Laboratory, will be 
prop·agated ·and destributed in the orchards of collective 
and state farms of the region. 
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To the surprise of the local inhabittants, N. S. Voiten
kovich, a Mi~churinist -experitnentcr in Chkalov, planted 
and cultivated in the dry steppe a collcctive-f,artn orchard 
of three h·ectares. lie is experimenting on n1ore than 100 
Viarictics of apple, eight varieties of pear, six varieties of 
plum, 25 varieties of berries 1and 12 varieti-es of grapes. 
This col1ection is a very valuiab1e propagation centre for 
the pronlotion of hor1ieulture in the c:hl<alov region. 

By applying hybridization N. S. Voitenkovich is origi
nating ne\v local strains of fruit pl1ants. 

The enthusiasts of northern viticulture have not only 
mastered the cultiv:ation of grap·es in the conditions of 
the central belt of the lJ.S.S.R., hut h.ave extended it 
furth·er to the north by naising local winter-hardy 
varieties. 

V. M. L·avrentyev, a Michurinist experimenter in K:a .. 
Juga, cultivated ,a new strain of gr:apes called N1ata, whfch 
is noted for its short vegetative period and the high qual
ity of its fruit. 

V. F. Kopylov, :a JV\ichurinist experimenter tat the Do .. 
brovolets Collective I:arm, Zadonsk district, Oryol re
gion, origin;ated two \vinter-hardy vari~ties of grapes, the 
Slitny and the Silv:aner, which yield splendid fruit. 

S. P. Polyansky, 1a veteran Michurinist experimenter, 
in cultivating the Don, Astrakhan, 1and southern v,arieties 
of grapes 1attain·ed brillilant results in obtainin.g high 
yields. His vineyard in l(uibyshev numbers 250 shrubs 
and yields 1an abundant crop every year. 

As a result of persevering effort, N. V. z,aitsev, 1a ~'\i .. 
churinist experimenter in Malaya Vishera, Novgorod re
,gion, successfully solved the task of movi!ng grapes to 
his region. The Michurin v:arieties that he r·aised give rich 
yields. An experimental station has been set up on the 
b:asis of his work. 

In his arti!cles in the newspapers Michurin repeatedly 
called the attention of the Soviet people, especially of 
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teachers, to the necessity of enlistin.g the servioes of 
schoolchildren for experitrJental plant growing. lie at
tache-d tremendous importance to the dissemin:ation 
among school pupils of a rudimentary kno\vled.ge of selec
tion of iagricultunal plants. 1\\ichurin recomrrt-ended the 
organization of juvenile expeditions to search for new 
plants. l-Ie pointed to the \visdonl of getting children in
terested in collecting the seeds of fruit, vegetable, indus
trial and arboreous plants, and herlbs. 

A tnighty movernent of Young l\1ichurinists has been 
g,et in ~motion in the U.S.S.R. under the leadership of the 
l(omsomol, and it no\v embraces some ten million school
children. Boys anrl girls pe1rtiripate in the \Vork of plant
ing greenery in the to\vns, [Jnd laying out orchards and 
flo\vcr beds around school buildings, hospitals, and 
kindergartens. 

All his life Michurin strove to ~m·ake his scientific dis
coveries iand rncthods 'videly adopted in practic-e. i\\fchu
rin recognized the right of scienc€ to call its·clf ,a scienc-e 
only \vhen it serv-t:\s ,and is org,anirally bound with prac
tica 1 \vork. 

H{~ \vrote: "I consider it n1v g-re.a test dutv to ea uhon . . . 
all thos·e \\7orking in the field of fruit 1and berry gro\ving 
that ·however great their successes 'and however brigh·t 
the prospects of the work, there a),vays exists the hidden 
d.angcr of theory bein.g divorced from pnactice." 

* {3- * 

JV\ichurin's teachin~g is not only ta theory on the life 
of fruit and berry plants: it is a general biological teach
ing 1appJic,able to all plant growing 1and animal hus
bandry . 

.. Michurin's work is 'bein.g furthered and developed by 
a whole army of Soviet bi:o]ogists headed by Academician 
T. D. Lysenko, an outstanding scientist who has devel-
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aped lVlichurin's teaching by proving the non-existence of 
intraspecific struggle. Lysenko worked out the theory of 
phasic developrnent \vhich is the n1ost in1portant discov
ery in plant physiology and is of tren1endous signifi
cance in raising the yield of agricultural plants. On the 
basis of the theory of ph.asic dev·elopn1ent, Lysenko solved 
the m;ajor national economic problem of combating the 
degen~eration of the potato in the south. 

He likewise found nc\v w·ays of selecting parental 
forms of plants for interbrecdfng in order to obtain new 
v,arieties as quickly ias possihlt~; he discovered \Vhy ptants 
dUT€r in winter-hardiness, thus tnaking it possible to ra
tionalize measures of preventing \Vintrr crops frorn per
ishi'ng. l..ys·enko is e'iT·eciively solving the highly impor
tant nation;al cconon1ic task of cultivating \Vinter \Vheat 
in Siberia \Vherc it "~as not gTo\vn heforc. ()n the basis 
of the theory of phasic devclopn1ent, Lysenko solved the 
equally important national econon1ic t.a~k of sowing cot
ton in the North Cauc.asus and in the lJkraJ:ne. 

Michurin's follcnvers, by applying his ~eiTeciive teach
ing, are producing hundreds of ne\v v.arieties of wheat, 
rye, barley, potato, :and fruit and other plants. 

The llf'\V variPties of spring ,and \vin1t~r \vlleai-Lutcs 4 

cens 1163, Odcsskay.a 13, Odesskaya 3, ;and Odesskaya 
12; and of rye Omsk, Volzhanka, Udinskaya, and other 
v·arreties originat-ed by Academician Lys·enko 1and his 
followers h:avc better frost-resisting and yield capacities 
than th~ best old varieties ~and they 1ar·e now so\vn on a 
large acreage in collective and state f,ar·tns. 

Of great scientilic and practieal interest is AcJademi
cian Lysenko's \\:ark ·an branched \vheat \vhich is com
prehensively studied at the expcrin1ent:al st:ation of the 
Lenin Academy of Agriculture (near Moscow) 1and in 
many other parts of the country. 

The Odessky I v:ariety of cotton, which is now the 
staple variety for iall the new cotton growing ~areas, has 
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been raised under Lysenko's :guid~nce on the basis of Mil
churin's tcachin,g. While prior to the Great October So
cialist Revolution cotton was cultiv,ated in small quanti
ties only in Central Asia 1and Transcaueasi,a, lar.ge areas 
:are now planted to this culture. Cotton cultivation has 
spread today from the Uzbel<, Armeni,an, and Azerbaijan 
Soviet Socialist l~epublics to the North Caucasus, the 
Ukraine (Crin1ean, Odessa and Dniepropetrovsk regions) 
and even to the Stalingrad region. 1-\ll this tneans that 
a stable source of ra\v rnaterials has been established for 
our textile industry. 

Let us take the tea industry. Before the Great October 
Sociialist Revolution our country depended on imported 
te.a, p:aying for it in gold. At present, owin.g to the correct 
application of .lVlichurinist a,grobiology, the Soviet tea
gro\ving industry has developed tremendously. High
grade varieties of tea cultivated in Georgia, Azerbaij.an, 
and in the l(uban region have liberated our country from 
the dependence on foreign imports . 

. l\'\ichurinist biology has opened the way to the north 
for ve.getable and melon crops. In the last f·ew years 
plant breeding stations have raised ne\v early-ripening 
v~arieties of \vaterrnelons, musk melons, and tom,atoes. 
These new varieties mature easily in the op=en air in 90 
days 1after so,ving; it was only recently that the accepted 
northern boundary line ior melons passed in the neigh .. 
bourhood of Voronezh. 

The teaching of the .great remak·er of nature is like
wise being successfully applied in 1anim:al husbandry. It 
has been proved that directed tr:ai'ni'n,g of young 1anim:als 
and proper selection, better keeping, fecdin:g, 1and care 
make it possible to raise new breeds, to improve on the 
older ones, and to increase the productivity of all domestic 
ani:mals 1and poultry. 

Soviet scientists 1and .N\ichurinist live-stock breeders 
have produced .ne\v, exceptionally valuable breeds of cat-
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tie, such as the Kostroma breed. The yield of individual 
record-holding milch cows of this breed an1ounts to 
15,000 or 16,000 litres in every la eta tion period. N cw 
breeds of sheep have been originated, and these include 
the Askania, Cauoasian, and Siberian Ramboulif'r, \vhich 
give a high yield oi .excellent \vool. Son1e spccin1ens of 
r1ams of this breed often weigh ·as much as 100 kilograms 
and more. 

New breeds of highly productive pigs h;ave like\vise 
been raised; these iare th·e lJkrahiian \Vhite, North Sibe
rian and other breeds \Vhich easily :adapt thl'lllselves to 
local conditions. 

Consi:derable success·es have been achieved bv J\1ichu-
"' rinist breeders in raising horses. They have produced 

the Vladirnir breed of heavy draught-horses, the I3udyon
ny breed of horses, and the Terck saddle horse that corn
bines in itself the n1osi valuable qualities of the ,\rah and 
English race horses. The Russian saddle horse as \Veil as 
the old Bityug cart-horse, no\v kno\vn as the \'oronezh 
carriage-horse, have been restored and perfected. 

Applied in anin1al husbandry 1\\ichurin's teaching has 
produced excellent results. In the last ten years alone no 
less than twenty new native hi.ghly productive breeds of 
domestic animals have been raised in the U.S.S.R. 

* * * 

The vital strength of l\1ichurinist biology has been 
tested in the lJ.S.S.R. in practice on the boundless ex
panses of collective ~and state f:arms. i\''ichuri'n moved 
fruit orch1ards far to the north and ernbcllishcd thetn with 
new varieties. His teaching has spread over all the re
gions of the Soviet Union. It is ·guiding the worl< ~f Mi
churini:st innovators, ·ardent patriots of our country, tn the 
south and in the west, in the l.:ar North, in the lJrals, in 
Siberia, in the Far East, in the mountainous regions of 
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the North Caucasus and Transcaucasia, and in the moun
tains and plains of Central Asic:1. They :lre successfully 
producing ne\v high-yielding varieties of agricu1tural 
plants and ne\v highly productive breeds of dornestic 
anitnals. 

Progressive Soviet biology is a po\verful instrument 
for further developin.g the whole of socialist agriculture. 

l"he Soviet land i's confidently Jnarchi~ng forw:ard ~along 
the road to comrnuni:stn. The Soviet people are f~aced with 
:big tasks of rapidly furthering the developn1ent of :agri
culture, particularly of the culliv,ation of gT;ain ~as the 
basis of all agricultural production. This ne\v n1ighty up
surge of socialist agriculture .and 1anin1al husbandry rnust 
secure in the next fe\v vears an ·abundancf~ of foodstufTs 

~ 

for the population 1and raw tnatcri.als for the li.ght and 
food industries. 

\Vider cultivation of such valuable food as fruit, h·cr
ries, 1and gnapes is like\vise of great itnportance for the 
creation of ·an abundanc-e of foodstuffs. For that reason 
the raising on ,a bi'g scale of the yield~ of orchards and 
vineyards, and the extension of areas planted under fruit 
~and nuts is one of the most important problems to be 
tackled by workers in socialist ;agriculture. 

Michurinist agrobiolo.gioal science \Vi'll play a big role 
in the fulfitlrnent of this work. 






